
to the fund to purchase 

year at the Deaf Smith

Manyofthepeof 
the two activities 
at a hamburger i 
County Bull Bam

Hereford Whiteface fans will 
nity to name each jof the two m 
buses, acquired this past fall by 
dent School District, in a wX by *• ***
P la n s  are being poked to sub 
and turn them in to KPAN eith 
tion oalgirough A call-in. Ib e  b 
top two entries, wliicli will on t 
^ ch  bua. :

opportu-
| activity

Stadium.
IffVizes will include a 
winners* choice of̂ joocu 
plus a visit to the KP;

Census reveals much
about U.S. mothers

By Don C ooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

It’s a special day for moth
ers -  and there certainly are 
plenty of mothers around to 
enjoy the day.

According to the U.S. Cen
sus Bureau figures for 1995 
(the last year available), the 
nation had 35 million moth
ers between the ages of 15 
and 44 Of those, 10.8 million 
had one child; 13.9 million 
had two; 6.9 million had three; 
and 3.4 million had four or
more.

Also, women ages 40-44 had 
an average of two children 
each. Hispanic women in the 
40-44 age brack had 2.6 chil
dren each, while African- 
American women had 2.1 and 
Anglos, 1.9.

As of 1995, Idaho had the 
highest birth rate, with 1,545 
births to every 1,000 women 
ages 15 to 44. Massachusetts 
had the lowest rate, with 959 
births per 1,000 women of 
child-bearing agea.

The census statistics also 
found that 55 percent o f

See DAY, Page A2
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Margaret Schultz

Mothers make life 
the joy that it is...

P a g e  B1

Top FFA members 
feted at banquet.

P a g e  B7

Today s weather

OUTLOOK
Partly cloudy s k ie s

Tonight, partly cloudy with a low 
50 to 55.

Sunday, partly sunny with a high 
in the lower 80s. Sunday night, 
partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms, lows in 
the lower 50s.

E x te n d e d  fo re c a s t
Monday, a chance of thunder

storms, highs in the upper 70s to 
lower 80s.

Tuesday, a chance of thunder
storms, lows in the lower to mid-50s, 
highs in the mid- to upper 70s.

Wednesday, a chance of thunder
storms, lows 45 to 50, highs in the 
upper 60s to lower 70s.

F r id a y  re c a p
High, 80; low, 45; no precipitation.

T m  h e r e  t o  s a v e . . . ’

Castillo  
still sets 
his goals
By Don C ooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

I f  you think the senior member of 
the Deaf Smith County Sheriff’s De
partment is a grizzled, gray-haired 
veteran, then you’re wrong.

At nearly 18 years of service, 
David Castillo has been with depart
ment longer than anyone else, but 
he’s certainly no grizzled, gray-haired 
veteran -  he’s barely out of his mid- 
30s.

Castillo graduated from Hereford 
High School in May 1981 and was 
hired by then-Sheriff Travis 
McPherson in June.

Now, nearly 18 years later, 
McPherson has been gone for more 
than a decade, but Castillo is still 
with the department, now headed by 
Sheriff Joe Brown.

“When I started, I had just gotten 
out of high school and I was looking 
for a job where I could stick,” Castillo 
said.

Not long after being hired by the

“ W h e n  I 
started, I had 

just gotten out o f 
high school and 

1 was looking 
for a job where I 

could stick.*’

32 Pages , 50 Cen

sherifFs depart
ment, Castillo 
a p p r o a c h e d  
McPherson and 
asked about at
tending the po
lice academy.

“He said, ‘OK, 
but you still 
have work,’ so 1 
took the chal
lenge,” Castillo 

said. So he completed the course at 
Amarillo College, earning certifica
tion as a peace officer, while con
tinuing to hold down his job with 
the sheriffs department.

Castillo was born in Edinburg, in 
South Texas, but his family moved 
to Hereford when he was 3, so “Here
ford is my home.”

His father, Esteban Castillo, is 
an instrument technician at Holly 
Sugar, one of the few workers to 
hold onto his job after the sugarbeet 
processing operation shut down. His 
mother, Angelica, is homemaker, a 
woman who raised six sons.

Castillo said his parents instilled 
in their sons a sense of pride in 
work and the drive to achieve.

Castillo speaks with pride about 
his brothers, noting that only he

BRAND/Don Cooper

DAVID c
CASTILLO: After nearly 18 years, he’s now the senior member of the Deaf Smith County Sheriffs Department.

and his twin, Daniel, a scale techni
cian, don’t hold college degrees.

Two brothers, Joe and Adrian, are 
attorneys, while Jesse is a computer 
programmer for Conoco, and Art 
teaches computer science at Palo 
Duro High School in Amarillo.

Adrian, the baby of the family, 
also was the first Hispanic valedicto
rian at Hereford High School.

Castillo said the brothers owe their 
father because “he sacrificed quite a 
bit. We have to make sure we honor 
his name. We’re very fortunate that 
none of us went down the wrong 
road.”

He said his mother also had in
sisted that the boys work, putting 
them to work in the beet and onion 
fields.

CCQ%
T3he (mother) wanted us to 

leam how to work .. She 
wanted us to know how to earn ^  
what we get”

“She wanted us to learn how to 
work .. She wanted us to know how 
to earn what we get,” he said.

Although he has been with the 
sherifFs department for nearly 18 
years, Castillo still sets goals for 
himself, and his main goal is “to 
become sheriff of this county. I f that’s 
not possible, I’ll try another direc
tion.”

Castillo said his goal to become

sheriff will not involve running 
against Brown.

“Some people have wanted me to 
run, but I don’t feel that I can. I’ll 
wait and see. I have time and I’m 
ready, but I have respect for the 
sheriff. We do have some disagree
ments, but I respect him,” Castillo 
said. “I do have some ideas that I 
think would be good for the depart
ment.

“But there are a lot of things that 
can happen. I am self-motivated and 
I have a lot of drive. I learn from my 
mistakes. I f  you make a mistake and 
you learn from it, then you will be a 
better person.”

Castillo speaks with pride in his 

See C A S T IL L O , Page A2

I t ’s  s p e c i a l  d a y  f o r  m o m s

BRAND/Dianna F Dandridge
Fifth-grade students at Bluebonnet Intermediate School in Hereford painted flower pots and 
planted flowers this week for Mother’s Day gifts. Principal Richard Sauceda and Cuca Salinas 
help the students in Paige Nester's class with their projects. Students in Alice Graves’ and 
Gayle Allen’s classes also decorated pots. Mother’s Day will be celebrated Sunday throughout 
the United States.
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L o c a l  r o u n d u p

The Deaf Smith County Chamber o f Com
merce will be the host o f the spring T u n  
Breakfast,” scheduled to begin at 6:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the Hereford Community Center, 
100 Ave. C.

The event will feature presentation of the 
Bull Chip Award and there also will be a 
drawing for Hereford Bucks among chamber 
members.

The breakfast will be sponsored bv Here
ford State Bank and will be catered by K- 
Bob’s

H ie community is invited to participate in 
the fun, games, singing and community an
nouncements

The breakfast costs $5.25 per person and 
reservations are requested.

For reservations call the chamber office at

Senior prom tickets available
Hereford High School seniors who plan to 

attend the 1999 Senior Prom may purchase 
tickets during school hours May 12-14 in the 
math curriculum room at the high school.

The cost is $5 per ticket.

Hospital plans to hold health fair
Hereford Regional Medical Center will spon

sor a health fair 9 a.m.-2 p.m. May 15 at the 
Hereford Community Center, 100 Ave. C.

The health fair is part o f the hospital’s 
observance of National Hospital Week, which 
will begin Sunday.

Arts 9k crafts festival on tap
The first Hereford Arts A  Crafts Festival 

will be 10 a.m.-6 p.m. May 15 and noon-5 p.m. 
Sunday at the D etf Smith County Bull Barn.

For more information, call Earl Brookhart 
at Picture Perfect, 364-0249.

Hospice sets bereavement series
The Crown o f Texas Hospice will present a 

bereavement series, “Life, Loss and Transi
tion,” 5:30-7 p.m. Mondays through May 24 at 
Fellowship o f Believers Church, 245 N. 
Kingwood.

The bereavement support program is for 
anyone who has experienced the death of a 
loved onp. It will be guided by hospice grief 
counselor Mona Romero.

For more information, call 372-7696.

Hr e fo rd O R A N D
Hertford Brand (U8PS-242-060) is published daily except Mon

days. Saturdays, July 4, ITiankagivinc Day, Christmas Day 
New Year's Day by The Hereford Bran^Inc., 313 N. Lae, Hereford, 
TX 79045 Second-class post aft paid at the U8. post office in
Hereford, Texas.
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outside Ifcxas, $60 per year.
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Castillo
At

he’s held since 1984.
The county lockup hod been cited for non- 

compliance by the Texas jail commission for 
sral years. Facing the possibility of having 
facility shut down, the county <»mmission- 

's agreed to McPherson’s request for a iail 
lministrator and hired Charles Satterfield o f 

Atbbock.
However, a few months later, McPherson 

aa sheriff and Brown was appointed 
serve out the unexpired term. Brown had 

different ideas about how the jail should be 
run, and Satterfield would decide to leave.

“My opportunity was there. I was a supervi
sor and looked forward to moving out into the 
field,” Castillo said, “but he (Brown) offered 
the position (o f administrator).

“It was my first challenge. ... I was 21 years 
o f age, but I had certain goals, and I was able 
to make some changes where I had control, 
1ilr«* sanitation, cleanliness. We corrected all 
the things we had control o f  and by the time 
of the next state jail inspection, die correc
tions -  lighting, sanitation, cleanliness, and 
record keeping — were recognized by the in
spectors.

In 1986, the jail was renovated and ex
panded and has been certified since.

While serving as jail administrator, Castillo 
also accepted other responsibilities, such as 
warrant officer, evidence officer and, for nearly 
five years, K-9 officer.

When he took the K-9 officer’s position, he 
underwent training -  with Buddy, a black 
Labrador -  under die tutelage of Leroy Azlin, 
a well-respected K-9 training officer for the 
Shreveport (La.) Police Department.

Buddy, a former drug-sniffing dog, had to 
undergo rigid obedience classes before the dog 
and Castillo arrived at “a mutual understand
ing.”

However, after the dog accepted Castillo’s 
control, the two became partners until Buddy 
was retired in 1996. Now Buddy shares the 
Castillo household with four other dogs.

In looking at his posidon with the sheriffs 
department, Castillo said he has a good staff, 
which “has made me look good.”

He acknowledged he expects a lot from his 
staff and himself because “we serve the people 
of the county.”

“I have a responsibility to the county, the 
department and the sheriff.”

Cattlewomen offer scholarships
The Hereford Cattlewomen will be offering 

$2,000 worth of scholarships to high school 
seniors majoring in agriculture, foods or di
etary fields. Applications may be picked up at 
the High School counselor’s office. The dead
line for applications is May 13, 1999.

Band parents needed to help
All Hereford High School band parents are 

invited to help with banquet decorations Tues
day

The work session will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
HHS band hall, unless other arrangements 
are announced. Parents also will be needed 
Thursday and Friday to help with banquet 
preparations.

The annual band banquet and dance will be 
Friday in the HISD Administration Building, 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave. Special band awards and 
scholarships will be presented at the event. 
Parents of senior band students also will have 
the opportunity to buy tickets and attend as 
special guests.

For more information, call Kerrie Steiert at 
364-1855.

I
Make-A-Wish group to celebrate

AMARILLO — The Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of the Texas Plains will celebrate its 500th 
wish and 15th anniversary from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. Saturday at the Amarillo Botanical Gar
den Center, 1400 Steit Drive.

There will be cake and punch, clowns, enter
tainment, “Wish” stars and “Wish” pictures on 
display.

All Make-A-Wish supporters are invited.
For more information, call the Make-A-Wish 

office at 358-9943 or (800) 242-7167.

Time to buy bucket calves
Deaf Smith Agriculture Extension Service 

agents say it is time to purchase bucket 
calves. Bucket calves must be purchased be
tween May 1-20 and fed through the summer.

The bucket calf program is open to students 
between 5 and 12 years old.

For more information or help in finding a 
calf, contact Mike at the xtension office at 
364-3573.

Bush picks up more support 
for likely presidential effort

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. George W. Bush picked 
up some more backing Friday for his prospec
tive presidential campaign. But in words that 
might sound familiar to Bush, a fellow gover
nor said he’s holding off any endorsement 
until his state’s legislature adjourns.

Nebraska Gov. Mike Johanns said he’s wait
ing for the legislative session to end — the 
same reason Bush gives for not campaigning 
in other states yet — before announcing his 
choice for president.

Johanns visited Bush on Wednesday.
Johanns said he is trying to recruit the 

Texas governor and his brother, Florida Gov. 
Jeb Bush, for the Midwest Leadership Confer

ence in Omaha, Neb., this August. Several 
presidential candidates will attend the 13- 
state GOP meeting.

Eventually, Johanns said, the conversation 
turned to the presidential race, and the Texas 
governor sought his support.

“He’s looking to create a very strong organi
zation in Nebraska,” Johanns said. “He sees 
Nebraska as part of an overall strategy. I felt 
very good about that, and we’re going to talk 
more.”

Johanns has been mentioned as a supporter 
of either Bush or former Vice President Dan 
Quayle. However on Friday, Johanns declined 
to say which candidate he is considering.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
AUGUST G. SCHLABS 

May 6,1999
Services for August G. Schlabs, 93, of Here

ford will be 10:30 a.m. Monday at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church with Msgr. Orville 
Blum officiating. Prayer service will be 7 p.m. 
in the Rose Chapel of Gililland-Watson Fu
neral Home. Burial will be in St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Cemetery under the direction of 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Schlabs died Thursday at his home.
He was born Aug. 26, 1905, in Taylor, Texas, 

to Anton Schlabs and Rosalie Bachmeyer. He 
married Teresa Hecks on Jan. 25, 1925, in 
Vernon. They moved to the Hereford area 
from Scotland, Texas, in 1930.

Mr. Schlabs was a farmer and member of 
St. Anthony’s Catholic Church and the Knights 
of Columbus.

He was preceded in death by his wife.
Survivors include three sons, Raymond 

Schlabs, Charles Schlabs and Edmund Schlabs, 
all of Hereford; four brothers, Joe Schlabs, 
Lawrence Schlabs and Louis Schlabs, all of 
Wichita Falls, and Frank Schlabs of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; three sisters, Sister Teresa 
Schlabs of Fort Worth, and Katherine Krahl 
and Marie Simons, both of Wichita; 11 grand
children; 38 great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to St. Anthony’s 
School Endowment Fund.

B ILLY  ROWE 
May 7,1999

Services for Billy Rowe, 44, are pending 
with Parkside Chapel.

Mr. Rowe died Friday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

E m e r g e n c y

HEREFORD POLICE 
May 8, 1999 
Incidents

-  Criminal mischief was reported in the 
300 block of East 6th, the 500 block of North 
25 Mile Avenue and the 300 block of Norton; 
and

-  Damage to a vehicle was reported in the 
300 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.

Arrests
-  A  44-year-old man was arrested at the 

intersection of Country Club Drive and U.S.

Highway 385 South on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated;

-  A  32-year-old man was arrested in the 
300 block of Forrest Avenue on a charge of 
public intoxication;

-  A 17-year-old man was arrested in the 
400 block of Knight on charges of domestic 
violence and possession of drug parapherna
lia; and

-  A  23-year-old woman was arrested in the 
400 block of Knight on a charge of domestic 
violence.

From Page A1
women ages 15-44 who had given birthr the 
previous year were in the labor force, up from 
31 percent in 1976. The highest percentage of 
mothers returning to the work force was 77 
percent for women ages 30-44 and if  the birth ' 
was her first.

In 1994, there were 10 million preschoolers 
whose mothers were employed outside the 
home. About 43 percent of the children re
ceived care from • relatives other than their 
mothers (fathers, grandparents, siblings, aunts 
or uncles) during most of the mothers’ work
ing hours. Twenty-nine percent o f the 
preschoolers were in a day-care center or 
nursery school, while 6 percent received care 
from their mothers at the workplace or while 
they worked from the home.

In 1995, about 20 percent of women, ages 
15-44, who had never been married were 
mothers.

The Census Bureau also reported in 1996 
that 45 percent of births in Mississippi were 
to unmarried women -  the highest rate in the 
nation. Utah had the lowest rate at 16 per
cent, while the national average was 32 per
cent. In comparison with other industrialized 
nations, the rate ranged from 1 percent in 
Japan to 53 percent in Sweden.

However, after tripling over the previous 25 
years, the number of single mothers in the 
U.S. has remained constant at 9.8 million 
since 1995. Also, nearly 20 percent of single 
mothers was raising three or more children in 
1998.

About 78 percent of the single mothers 
maintained their own household. O f that to
tal, about 69 percent did not have another 
adult in the household to assist them.

And, in 1998, 42 percent of single mothers 
had never been married.

Although most women are out of their teen
age years before becoming mothers, about 
800,000 women ages 15-19 (10 percent of the 
women in that age bracket) were mothers in 
1995.

Thirteen percent of all births in the U.S. in 
1996 were to teens. Mississippi, at 21 percent, 
had the highest U.S. rate; Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire, at 7 percent, had the lowest 
rate.

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS

Texas lottery

R A I N  t o  h o l d  i t s  m o n t h l y  m e e t i n g
The Rural Assistance and Innovation Net

work (RAIN ) will hold its monthly meeting at 
7 p.m. Monday at San Jose Community Cen
ter, 735 Brevard.

Members are asked to bring a sample of

their product.
RAIN is a non-profit, voluntary group of 

small business owners and those who are 
interested in starting their own business.

For more information, call 364-4670.
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with your big ears 
and basal smile.
Pushing ine around,'£ 
telling me:
When to get up, >
^ e n  to go to work,
When to go home,
When to go to bed,
Who do you think you are?
You Midkey Mouse tyrant, 
ticking my life off 
in seconds, minutes, and hours, 
with your three-fingered hands.

(Lugena Quinn Sawyer)
;k'

Poke salad grows in the woe 
Out where its cod an’ damp 
In early spring 
it can be seen
Making its way on the map.

But for those who do 
you see
It must be spied 
and picked; not dried 
Just parboiled an’ cooked 
with glee!
Those who have longed for it 
Eat it with pride
Some cornbread an’ maybe ice tea!
This special rite for ole 
Oklahomaites, just • 
hasn’t been handed to me.

Poet’s C orn er accepts poem s o f 
mnv farm  o r  sty le  to  40 lines. A ll 
subm issions should include the poet’s 
nam e. Poem s m ay b e d e live red  to  
Th e Brand, 313 N , L ee , o r  m ailed  to  
P.O. Boa 673, H ere fo rd  79045.

I. d w ard JonBS

Call: 
Tom 

Edwards 
364-0041

even though they do not receive 
mnount until msdvity.

Zero coupon municipal bonds me 
also issued by m uaicipalities. 

Me af meits a d  
Their main attraction 

is that they let yonr money grow fine 
from federal mcone taxes.

Zero coupon Treasury-bucked 
bonds, called CATs and TiGRs, are 
not issued directly by theTreasury but 
are fully collateralized by U.S. 
Treasury bonds. Zero coupon agency 
bonds are issued by government 
agencies. They’re not

but cmry an imp 11 ed guarantee.
Zeroes should be purchased with the 

intention o f holding them to matunty. 
However, i f  your circumstances 
change and you need your money 
earlier zero coupon bonds can be 
traded on any busmen day at their 
current nuuket value, which may be 
more, len  or equal to the amount you 
originally mvestod.

I f  yon A n k  zeroes may be right fcr 
you, fr iw f a tin—>f i i i profew ional 
who i* knowledgeable about them and 

whose firm  maintains trading 
i in zero coupon bonds. Be 

yon undentan 
bqouhty, maturity, call

and
,R

at a

could bejust what you’re looking  far!

MEMBER FD1C 
3rd & Sampson • 364-3456 STATE BANK Tune & Temperature 364-5100Temperature 

Voice Mail 364-1149

H.O.S.T.S Mentors; Back row: Wynona Blair, Martina Rojas, Judy Meyers, Debbie Holmes, Rene Mason, Charlene Sanders Front row: 
Anita Frausto, Debbie Gonzalez, Lola Smalts, Brenda Milam & Steve Gilbert. Missing Rachel Mejia.

t H ereford  State B an k , w e  learned  
lo n g  a g o  that w hat rea lly  separates 
u s from  other ban ks is  our p eo p le .

P eo p le  lik e  our H .O .S .T .S  m en tors.

W e sa lu te  y o u  and you r efforts to  h elp  our  
ch ild ren  1 on  1 to  attain k n o w led g e  and  
in f o r m a t io n . Y o u r  CONCERN  a n d  
DEDICATION w ill o n ly  in crease their  
ch a n ces for su ccess .

T H E  H ER EFO R D  BRAND

Poet’s com er
Children’s author to speak to writers

Mickey Mouse W atch
Palmare) i

You arrogant little 
Peering out

Special to The Brand
AM ARILLO  -  Children’s author 

Mary Brooke Cased will be the fea
tured speaker this weekend at the 
Panhandle Professional Writers meet
ing at the Amarillo Senior Citizens 
Association Seminar Center, 1200 S. 
Tyler.

Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m., 
with the morning session to begin at 
10 a.m.

Cost of the meeting is $5 for non
members; however, die fee will be 
waived for participants who join the 
PPW. Membership dues are $20 per 
year. Lunch is $7 and reservations 
should be made by Tuesday. For reser
vations, call Johnie Robbins at 362- 
8382.

Casad is the author of a series of 
books about an armadillo named Blue
bonnet. Her stories detail Bluebonnet’s 
travels around Texas. The books in

clude “Bluebonnet o f the Hill Coun
try," "Bluebonnet at the Alamo,” “Blue
bonnet at the State Fkir o f Ifexaa,” 
“Bluebonnet at the Dinosaur Valley 
State Park,” "Bluebonnet at the 
Johnson Space Center” and “Bluebon
net at the State CapitoL"

During the morning session, Casad 
will present “The Story Behind the 
Story* explaining how the Bluebonnet 
series was created. She also will offer 
tips from her own experience for 
writing children’s stories.

During the afternoon session, Casad 
will conduct an interactive workshop, 
showing participants how to use fa
m iliar, personal experiences and 
knowledge to create a compelling 
story.>

WRITING CONFERENCE
Registration for the Frontiers in

W riting conference can be completed 
at Saturday’s meeting o f the PPW. 
Special eariy-bird rates o f $80 "for 
members, $115 for non-members are 
available for anyone who registers at 
the meeting. Registration fees increase 
by $10 after Saturday.

The Frontiers in W riting Confer
ence is June 11-12 at the Amarillo 
Holiday Inn, Interstate 40 and Ross. 
It  w ill feature sessions on fiction,
nonfiction, poetry, writing for children, 
marketing, working with editors, book 
promotion, public speaking skills and 
building a writing career.

Keynote speaker is W illiam
_ ------------. a synicated columnist with

Morning
Littauer and Kim-

writing
K eynote speaker 

i synica 
the Dallas Mamin
A.C. 
berly
o f Simon it  
Rigney o f 
agents Donald

News; authors

Grant 
Melanie 
literary 

Price.

T h e  y

Frontiers 
in Writing 
Confer
ence is 
June 11- 
12 at the 
Amarillo 
Holiday 
Inn,
Interstate  
40 and 
Ross.

Deadline for submitting fiction, 
poetry to state magazine nears

GENERAL EXCELLENCE AWARD

Panhandle Press Association

1999

Special to The Brand
DALLAS -- The Today Foundation and The 

Writer’s Garret extended the deadline for sub
missions to iTEX!, a magazine o f Texas fiction 
and poetry to be distributed statewide.

;TEX). will again feature works from prominent 
Texas poets and writers, and include works from 
new and emerging artists. The magazine also will 
feature original visual art by Texas artists. As 
with the first issue, iTEX! will reach more than 
150,000 Texans statewide, making it the largest 
circulating literary magazine in the country.

Selections will be made by iTEX! editors from 
solicited manuscripts based on literary merit and 
ability to speak to a wide audience (with a PEG 
rating). Two works will also be chosen as 1* and 
2nd prize in fiction and poetry through a blind, 
outside judging.

George Plimpton, celebrated author and founder/ 
editor of The Paris Review will choose the fiction 
winners. Poet Joy Haijo (a recent nominee to the 
National Council on the Arts) will act as poetry 
judge.

First prize in each category will be $400. 
Second prize winners will receive $200. Other 
published work will receive $125 for short fiction 
and $1.25 per line of poetry. You must be a past 
or current resident of Texas, or have worked or 
attended school in Texas to submit.

The deadline for submissions is Msa 
statewide release date for the 
set for early September.

15. The 
issue is

•Send 5 copies o f the typed, original unpub
lished manuscript; self-addressed, stamped, en
velope (SASE); and cover sheet with name, 
address, phone number, title o f work, im l num
ber of pages. Names should not appear any
where else on the manuscript. Number the 
pages. A  $5 entry fee is required for each poem 
or short story. Total poetry submissions may not 
exceed 100 single-space lines. TOTAL fiction 
entries should not exceed 1,200 words (typed, 
double-spaced).

•Submissions must be postmarked by May 15, 
1999. No submissions will be returned.

•Mail submissions and checks to: Jack Myers 
(Poetry Editor) or Billy Bob Hill (Prose Editor), 
do the Writer’s Garret, P.O. Box 140530, Dallas 
75214-0530. Simultaneous submissions are not 
accepted.

Editors reserve the right to publish any sub
missions. iTEX! also reserves the right to 
publish or excerpt the work in any available 
media, including, but not limited to the Internet. 
iTEX! also retains first-time publishing rights, 
after which time all future rights revert to the 
author.

Friendship.
Aftnil ‘ *

1gqgjtoOO-3M^P»«gWD

And that makes all the difference in the world.

A Small 
Investment 
Todav for a 
Big Payout 
Tomorrow
Ik ttd a p a : expensive?

writ until yen hart to pay college

the future can be scary. How fll yoa 
come up with the large sums needed to 
pay for college, a wedding, ictnement 
and move?

small investment ia 
today can give yon a big 

m the future, fat order to
zero coapon bonds, yoa 

first andn R id how they wovk.
lik e  Other bonditzcraa are imoed 

by m unicipalities, government 
y s o a  and corpontions. Yon bay 
zeroes at a discount from face value, 
and they ffirnpotaid scnnmnoaOy S  
the yield staled at Ac time o f purchase.

Unlike other bonds, interest is not 
paid semiannually or annually, 
laatoad, the antresl awzues, ad yon 
receive it at maturity. The difference 
m the dhcotaSed price aid the face 
value you receive at maturity

--- a------ a --- ;^s n1MNDN ul€ jWfls
For example, a  this writing, you can 

buy ao 18-yea $10,000 zero coupon 
Treasury bond (called a STRIP) 
yielding 5.87 percent. Your initial 
investment is only $3,439, and is 18 
years you’ll receive the fall $10,000.

As mentioned, the U 5. Treasury 
issues zero coupon bonds called 
STRIPS. There securities are backed 
by the frill faith and credit o f the U 3. 
government- Zero
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LETTERS

Out-of-town 
fimns aren’t 
sanctioned
Dear Editor:

Every year around this time, busi
nesses in Hereford are solicited by 
outside commercial advertis ing 
sources for the upcoming various 
sports events -  calendars, posters, 
bumper stickers -  you name it, they 
print on it!

The Whiteface Booster Club would 
like to inform our local businesses 
that we do not sanction out-of-town 
solicitations. We appreciate the people 
and businesses of Hereford and their 
annual support of the Booster Club 
by our once-a-year membership drive 
and their ads in the football pro
grams.

And, by the way, the Hereford 
State Bank always prints up wallet- 
size calendar of events for all the 
upcoming sports. These calendars are 
very accurate and we appreciate 
these so much.

Thank you, Hereford, for your great 
support of our young people.

Michael Power, publicity chair, 
Whiteface Booster Club

Dear Editor.
With T-ball season starting up soon, 

I would like this inserted in ... The 
Brand.

Rich Kendrick
If the Shoe Fits
(Mary Brill, Ephrata, Pa.j 
Please don’t curse that boy 

down there;
He is my son, you see.
He’s only just a boy, you know,
He means the world to me.

I did not raise my son, deaf fan,
For you to call him names;
He may not be a superstar 
And these are high school games.

So, please don’t knock those 
boys down there,

They do the best they can;
They've never tried to lose a game. 
They’re boys, and you’re a man.

This game belongs to them.
you see.

You’re really just a guest;
They do not need a fan that gripes.
They need the very best.

If you have nothing nice to say.
Please leave the boys alone 
And. if you’ve forgotten your 

manners
Why don’t you stay at home!

So, please don’t curse those boys 
down there,

Each one is his parents’ son 
And win or lose or tie, you see;
To us, they’re Number One!

The H ereford  B rand  w e lc o m e s  le t t e r s  to 
th e  e d i t o r  on  s u b je c ts  o f  in t e r e s t  to our 
r e a d e r s .  S h o r t  le t t e r s  a r e  m ost l ik e ly  to be 
c h o s en  f o r  p u b lic a t io n ,  b u t th e  use o f any 
m a te r ia l  is  a t th e  d is c r e t io n  o f  th e  editor. 
T h e  e d i t o r  r e s e r v e s  th e  r ig h t  t o  edit let
te r s  to  m e e t  s p a ce  r e q u ir e m e n ts ,  for c lar
ity , o r  t o  a v o id  o b s c e n ity ,  l ib e l  or invasion  
o f  p r iv a c y .

A l l  le t t e r s  must, b e a r  th e  handwritten  
s ig n a tu r e  o f  th e  w r i t e r  an d  include the 
a d d re s s  a n d  te le p h o n e  n u m b e r  for verifi
c a t io n  p u rp o ses . A d d r e s s  a n d  telephone 
n u m b e r  w i l l  n o t be  p r in te d  unles 
sa ry .

Mom never 
knew about 
the pudding

D on C o o p e r

Things are different, but 
parents’ duties are same

Dianna F. 
Dand ridge

R ipples caused by a pebble thrown into 
the water ultimately reach the far
thest limits o f a-seemingly quiet 
pond.

Aftershocks of a minor earthquake often 
cause more damage than the main tremors 
and at great distance from the fault line.

Like these naturally occur- 
ring events, the action of 
angry individuals also affects 
many, some at a great dis
tance.

News in the last two weeks 
has been mainly about the 
Littleton, Colo., school shoot
ing. No one seems to be able 
to point to any one thing that could have led 
to this violence.

The accused gunmen were both well off, 
from good families and intelligent. True, 
some of their friends probably had something 
to do with the incident and they may not 
have been as popular as some of the victims, 
but surely there’s more to it than just being 
fed up with the taunts of their peers.

Their anger began long before the boys 
started wearing trench coats and started 
calling themselves the “trench coat mafia.” 

I’ve learned the shooters’ parents knew 
nothing of their bomb-making, gun buying, or 
murderous tendencies.

How can that be? Did the boys never slam 
a door or kick a pet? Did they never scream 
“I hate you” because of some trivial differ
ence? Or did no one ever hear these pleas 
for help?

Teachers, counselors and certainly the 
students today have a harder time than did 
the previous generations, but probably the 
ones with it the hardest are the parents.

Parents have to play the role of teacher, 
counselor, and confidant and find a balance 
between “when we were kids” and kids’ 
world today.

Yes, things are different. In a matter of 
seconds, the Internet will take us around the 
world to talk with someone we may never
meet.

The same mechanism now provides infor
mation, almost instantly, which used to take 
days or even weeks to acquire.

Even this though, does not fully explain the 
horrors one individual inflicts on another.

I wonder i f  Billy the Kid was ever teased 
about his small stature? Did Jesse or Frank 
James or the Younger brothers ever feel left 
out? Is this why they carried their notched 
pistols?

The world may never know. We probably 
will also never know why the Colorado

shooting happened. So where 
do we go?

The ripples these boys 
made are being felt as major 
shockwaves all around the 
world. So how do we prevent 
a repeat performance? 

Parents, I hate to tell you
this, but here is where you can probably do 
the most good.

I’m probably as guilty as most of not seeing 
the danger signs. Sometimes it’s easier to 
just say “they’re going through a phase” than 
to actually look at what is happening.

It’s probably easier to say “the kids need 
their privacy” than to open their doors and 
search for what we don’t want to know.

I f  I had a nickel for every time Fve heard a 
parent say my kid would never do that, I 
would probably be listed as the world’s 
wealthiest person.

I imagine I’m not alone.
The smallest, most innocuous thing often 

proves to be the foundation for a lifetime of 
anger which erupts with devastating results.

There’s no magic cure to make all the pain 
kids today endure go away. We can’t kiss it 
and make it better or put a Band-Aid on the 
boo-boo.

What we can do is open that door. The door 
where the kids keep their most hidden 
secrets and give those secrets a place and 
means of escape.

When the secrets are no longer secrets, 
they don’t cause nearly the damage of a 
festering sore, because a secret shared is a 
secret halved.

This may not be the answer to all the 
problems, but it can’t hurt.

After all, the young gunmen of the distant 
past probably never killed as many people in 
their entire lives as were killed at one time 
by two angry boys.

Open the doors. Talk and listen. Let the 
kids let the bad out and let it go.

Senate balances school funding, tax cuts

M ost Texans agree that improving 
our public schools must be the 
state Legislature’s highest priority. 
After all, excellent schools mean a 

brighter future for our children and our 
state as a whole.

Texans also agree that they deserve some 
of the state’s budget surplus back in the 
form of a tax cut. After all, the surplus 
belongs to the taxpayers, not the govern
ment. Reducing taxes also means a brighter 
future for our state because tax cuts spark 
job creation and economic development.

Education and tax reduction are both 
vitally important to the future of our state. 
Education prepares our young people for the

RICK
Lieutenant
governor

jobs and technologies of 
tomorrow, and cutting taxes 
helps create the jobs and 
technologies of tomorrow. 
Fortunately, the Texas 
Senate has prioritized 
education and tax cuts by 
fashioning a school finance 
bill that accomplishes both 
goals.

In recent days, with 
strong bipartisan support, 
the Texas Senate passed 
Senate Bill 4, a $2.6 billion 
school funding package 
containing the biggest public

school funding increase in the history of 
Texas. SB 4 increases the minimum teacher 
salary by $4,000 and improves teacher 
retirement benefits. The plan sends $700 
million to Texas school districts to help pay 
for old school construction debt. This inmsion 
of new money will allow school districts to 
reduce local property taxes.

Thanks to the leadership of Senate Educa
tion Committee Chairman Teel Bivins (R- 
Amarillo) and his fellow committee members, 
we are making an unprecedented commit
ment to permanently improving school facili
ties funding. When Senate bill 4 becomes Law,

See PERRY, Page AS

I t doesn’t seem that’s possible, but Mom 
died on her birthday nearly 10 years ago. 
When she died, it was really a relief 
because she had been comatose for 
several days, and before she slipped into 

the coma, all of the remnants of her dignity 
had been stripped away.

Appearances were always important to my 
mother. I can remember many nights when 
she would take my father to the truck termi
nal, she would always make sure she was 
“properly dressed.” She wasn’t one to just 
throw a housecoat over her pajamas for the 
midnight drive to the truck terminal to take 
my father to work. She wanted to be 
“proper,” as she put it, in case she was in an 
accident. '

She loved working in her flower beds, but 
she always managed to dress as if  she were 
casually strolling through a garden, not 
planting it.

I guess I was a constant source of annoy
ance to her, choosing to wear old T-shirts, 
faded jeans and dirty sneakers rather than 
the suits, crisply starched dress shirts and 
ties that she thought was the proper way to 
dress.

That was just one of the many little con
flicts we had over the years. In truth, Mom 
and I didn’t get along very well. In our 
re? itionship, there would be long periods of 
si once..

Maybe i f  our communications had been a 
little better, a holiday tradition never would 
have started, much less last for more than 
two decades. I f  I had been more open with 
my mother, there would never have been the 
Great Plum Pudding Misunderstanding.

It started out innocently enough.
Sometime during 1966 -  my first year in 

Berlin -  my mother sent me a “care” package 
o f a hideously rich, gooey cross between a 
cookie and a cake that she called Congo 
squares.

The Congo squares were wonderful and I 
loved them. She remembered and decided to 
send me a box of them.

When I got the box of Congo squares, I 
took them back to the barracks, where a 
crowd of my buddies were waiting. I hadn’t 
told anyone what I had in the box, but they 
knew -  they just knew. In the Army, there’s a 
sixth sense about someone getting goodies in 
the mail.

I opened the box and saw the Congo 
squares. I took out one and before I could 
offer any to the crowd, they were all gone. 

One Congo square -  that’s all I got.
Anyway, in the next letter home, I told my 

mother how the guys loved the Congo 
squares.

Somehow, and to this day I don’t know how, 
she thought if  the Congo squares went over 
so well, then plum pudding would be simply 
irresistible and a few days before Christmas I 
got a couple of packages from my parents.

One package had a sweater, some socks and 
a check, which I would soon convert into 
beer. As I opened the second package, I 
imagined the delicious Congo squares. I was 
very disappointed when I got the package 
open and found a plum pudding.

Even Grumpy John and Shakey were 
disappointed; they thought I was getting 
more Congo squares.

Mom didn’t remember, but I detested plum 
pudding. When I was about seven, she made 
a plum pudding before Christmas. I took one 
bite and swore I’d never touch plum pudding 
again.

Now, just before my first Christmas in 
Germany, plum pudding made its way across 
the ocean and found me.

“Here, Grumpy, you take it,” I said.
He snorted.
“I hate plum pudding,” he said and left the 

room.
“Don’t look at me,” Shakey said.
My offer of the plum pudding was turned 

down by everyone until a couple of hours 
later I was able to give it to Catfish, an 
Alabama redneck who’d eat anything.

Sometime after New Year, I got a letter 
from my father. In it, he said my mother 
wondered if  I liked the plum pudding.

Not wanting to hurt her feelings, I wrote 
back that it was gone within a couple of 
hours.

She was thrilled, and so was started the 
Great Plum Pudding Misunderstanding 

For the next two decades, every Christmas 
I could count on one thing: Mom would send 
me a plum pudding. I would always thank her 
and get rid of it as soon as possible.

She died never knowing that I detested 
plum pudding.

I guess it was good that she never knew.
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V iew po in ts

Perry
From
the state will be Bending 
more than $1 billion per bi
ennium to local Bchool dis
tricts to help build and re
pair school buildings and 
classrooms. Even more help 
will soon be on the way to 
help fast-growth school dis
tricts deal with the influx of 
new students.

To help mitigate the “Robin 
Hood" school funding scheme, 
SB 4 raises the equalized 
wealth level from $280,000 to 
$300,000 per student, remov
ing several districts from 
Robin Hood or the threat of 
Robin Hood and helping 
countless others without un
dermining equity.

The Legislature is also con
sidering a number o f innova
tive ways to reward extraor
dinary teachers and improve 
academic performance. We’ve 
passed legislation to end so
cial promotion and provide 
teachers with the diagnostic 
tools, training and technology 
they need to get reading right 
in the early grades. We’re 
creating a Master Reading 
Teacher program to reward 
specially tra ined reading 
teachers with state-funded 
bonuses of up to $5,000.

We’re tackling the issue of 
reducing school violence and 
juvenile justice problems. The 
Texas Senate recently ap
proved $31 million in funding 
for before- and after-school 
centers, places where chil
dren can go for additional 
learning, mentoring and ath
letic activities when school is 
out. We’ve also approved leg
islation allowing schools to 
implement a zero-tolerance 
policy for classroom violence.

Members of the Texas Sen
ate are proving by word and 
deed that improving our pub
lic schools is the Texas 
Senate’s top budget and policy 
priority this session.

Our version of the state 
budget spends 63 cents of 
every new dollar available on 
education. But Senators also 
recognize once the state’s pri
orities are met, starting with

School officials are in a quandry

considering a number o f  
innovative ways to re- 
w a r^  ^extraord inary  
teachers and im prove 
academic performance*. > 

M B __ :__mi

the public schools, taxpayers 
deserve some of their money 
back in the form of tax cuts.

Senate Bill 4 includes about 
$1.1 billion in property tax 
relief. In the near future, 
local school property taxpay
ers will carry less of the load 
as the state assumes a 
greater share of the school
funding burden.

Small business tax cuts, a 
research and development tax 
credit, and the elimination of 
sales taxes on consumer 
items like children’s over-the- 
counter medicine, diapers, 
school clothes, and Internet 
access have all passed the 
Texas Senate with strong bi
partisan support.

All together, when the Sen
ate agenda becomes law, Texas 
families will see tax relief 
approaching $2 billion and 
the biggest increase in public 
school funding in the history 
of our state.

In recent years, sound fi
nancial leadership, balanced 
budgets, and a vibrant 
economy have been the hall
mark of our state. As a re
sult we have a record budget 
surplus this year. The sur
plus gives us a unique oppor
tunity to dramatically im
prove school funding and cut 
taxes at the same time.

The Texas Senate is strik
ing the right balance o f 
teacher pay raises and ben
efit improvements, school 
construction and instruction 
funding, and significant tax 
cuts to ensure a bright and 
prosperous future for us all.

R ick  Perry, a R epu b li
can, is lieu tenant gover
n o r  o f  T exa s . H e w as 
elected  in 1998.

Here are excerpts from 
recent editorials in newspa
pers in the United States 
and abroad:

The Advocate, B a ton  
Rouge, La., on C olorado 
shootings:

The number o f students 
making direct threats or im
plied threats of violence has 
increased tremendously since 
two students went on a ram
page at Columbine High 
School in Littleton. Or, at 
least, people are more sensi
tized to the threats. ... The 
problem for school officials 
and law enforcement is, they 
have no magic formula that 
allows them to sort out which 
children are really dangerous 
and which ones are just 
mouthing off. ...

We can’t know for sure, 
and even i f  it is a prank, it 
can create quite a panic. ...

Lots of people blame video 
games and movies for desen
sitizing our young people. 
Maybe they’re right. ... Since 
firearms seem to be the in
strument of choice for the 
violence, the availability of 
guns takes much of the blame.

Several students have 
made bombs, and the easy 
access to plans for bombs, 
especially over the Internet, 
has been cited as a contrib
uting factor. ...

We strive to find simplis
tic answers so we can adopt 
them and move on. The fact 
is, these murderous youth 
are not the norm, not by a 
wide margin, and we must 
not forget that. But the 
youths who want to use 
threats against others, even 
as a prank, need to recognize 
that we can’t tell the differ
ence.

The Charleston (W.Va.) 
Gazette , on  th e  fla g  
am endm ent:

Conservatives keep telling 
us that the only way to pro
tect the U.S. flag is to amend 
the B ill o f Rights to 
criminalize flag desecration.

The flag, they say, is such 
a potent symbol that it can

not be allowed to be burnt or 
trampled or otherwise disre
spected.
1 Many proponents of this 

amendment are well-inten
tioned —  members of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars or 
other former soldiers who 
learned their reverence for 
the flag under hostile fire.

Others, though, are cynical 
politicians eager to paint 
their opponents as unpatri
otic.

But it matters not whether 
the motives behind this move
ment are noble or crass. The 
idea of protecting this sym
bol of liberty by curtailing 
liberty is simply wrong.

You cannot force patrio
tism, and a democratic gov
ernment should not even try.

The Gainesville (F la .) 
Sun, on em bargo sanc
tions:

As a tool of foreign policy, 
economic and trade sanctions 
only rarely work. Nonethe
less, according to one study, 
the United States has sanc
tions in one form or another 
against 26 countries that con
tain about half the world’s 
population.

Surely, the United States 
has no more grievances with 
the rest of the world than 
other countries, but the 
United States is by far the 
greatest user of unilateral 
sanctions, the least effective 
kind of restriction on trade 
and investment. ...

Last year, Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind., a low-key voice 
of common sense on foreign 
policy, proposed a compre
hensive review of sanctions. 
His bill, co-authored with 
Rep. Phil Crane, R-Ill, would 
lift those that are outdated, 
counterproductive or simply 
ineffectual. ...

Sanctions are a vital and 
necessary tool of both for
eign policy and moral out
rage.

But the present structure 
... has become hopelessly un
wieldy. Nobody designed it 
that way. It just happened.

The Lugar-Crane sanctions re
form bill w ill make
unhappen.

it

The San F ra n cisco  
Chronicle, on food-buying 
habits:

What, you ask, is a canned 
vegetable? Call your friends 
in Little Rock.

According to a new survey 
of supermarket buying habits 
by the market research firm 
ACNielsen, Little Rock shop
pers buy 152 percent of the 
national average in canned 
vegetables.

Happily, healthily, the San 
Francisco Bay Area was at
the bottom o f the list, con
suming only 68 percent of 
the national average.

The survey of 52 U.S. met
ropolitan areas for the year 
ending March 20, 1999, should 
give plenty o f fodder for those 
who like to scoff at the snooty 
lean cuisine on the left coast.

Let them laugh in their 
Frosted Flakes in Minneapo
lis, which leads the nation in 
breakfast cereal consumption. 
We would need a big bowl too 
if  we had to venture out in

their frosty mornings.
... P ittsburgh shoppers 

bought the least amount of 
charcoal. Pittsburgh also fin
ished near the bottom in con
sumption o f salads. What in 
the world are they eating 
over there?

Oh, they must be skipping 
to dessert. Sweet-toothed 
Pittsburgh ranks first. ...

Omaha shoppers bought 
256 percent o f the national 
average in c igarettes. It 
should be no surprise that 
three California cities —  San 
Francisco, Sacramento and 
Los Angeles —  were in the 
bottom five. After all, there 
is almost nowhere left to 
smoke legally.

We will toast our culinary 
good judgment with a fine 
cabernet. San Francisco was 
at 324 percent o f the na
tional average in supermar
ket wine purchases, No. 1 by 
far. This region’s edge in that 
category surely would have 
been even grea ter i f  
ACNielsen had not included 
the bottles with the screw 
tops.

THANK YOU
I  wish to thank a ll those who supported and encouraged 
me during my recent campaign fo r  school board. To the

icea their i
campaign,

concerns during this 
w that you stood fo r  what &  right, and

school employees who voic
gn, know that you stood jo r  what & rig  
fo r  that a ll citizens should be grateful.

God Bless!
Lou Serrano i t  School Board Member District 5

* T h a n k v o u i *
I want to thank everyone who voted, and those who 

helped during the campaign for my election to the School 
Board District 2. Thank you for giving me this 

opportunity to serve you!

★  Raul ualdez *

l a k e  advantage of the pleasant 

spring weather to brighten your 

home with Jones-Blair quality paints. 

Whether it’s one room or your whole 

house, Higginbotham-Bartlett carries 

a full line of Jones-Blair paint 

and accessories to give your paint 

project that professional look.

Stop by today and talk to our qualified 

sales staff to see how Jones-Blair and 

Higginbotham-Bartlett can give your 

house a whole new look.

Decorator Interior 
Latex Flat Wall Paint

Premium Quality
• Spatter resistant
• Washable

Wash'n W ear Interior Latex 
Sem i-Gloss Wall ft Trim Paint

Super Premium Quality
• Quick drying
• Durable
• Scrubbable

Decorator E xterior____
Latex Flat House Paint

Premium Quality
• Excellent color retention
• Mildew resistant

18
Wash'n W ear Interior 
Latex Flat Wall Paint

Super Premium Quality
• Washable
• One coat coverage
• Spatter resistant

1 OTHER JONES-BLAIR PRODUCTS

Wash'n Wear Interior Latex 
Satin Wall ft Trim Paint 16“
Decorator Interior Latex 
Satin Wall ft Trim Paint 13“
Polyflex Exterior Latex Satin 
House ft Trim Paint 16“
Polyflex Exterior Latex 
Semi-Gloss House ft Trim Paint 17“
Decorator Exterior Latex 
Semi-Gloss House ft Trim Paint 15“
Decorator Exterior 
Latex Primer 16“
Decorator Interior Latex 
SemiGloss Wall ft Trim Paint 14“
Multi-Grip Exterior 
Acrylic Latex Primer 19“

Polyflex Exterior Latex Flat 
House Paint

Super Premium Quality
• Acrylic
• Mildew resistant
• Easy application
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m HRMC sets special 
event during Week

. --I

BRAND Photo
Just lying around -  Rolls of insulation are stacked in what will be a hallway leading from the new 
fine arts building to the Hereford Junior High School building. The new fine arts complex is being 
built with funds from a $14.5 million facilities grant which the Hereford Independent School District 
received from the state.

W TAM U offers intersession 
classes before the summer

Spedal to The Brand
“People Care, Miracles 

Happen" has been selected 
as the campaign theme for 
the 1999 National Hospital 
Week observance. The theme 
emphasizes the human side 
o f health care, promoting 
the people who make a dif
ference amid rapidly chang
ing technology, medications 
and treatments.

“We never want to forget 
that the most important 
part o f health care is ‘care’," 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center administrator John 
Studsrud said. “Our people

are warm, caring individuals 
who go the extra mile for 
our patients. This year's 
theme recognizes the special 
contributions o f the people 
who keep hospital doors open 
24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year, so that their friends 
and neighbors never go with
out the care they need.”

The campaign slogan will 
be used in conjunction with 
events planned this week as 
part o f the special week. 
HRMC will sponsor its an
nual health fair, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday at the Hereford 
Community Center, 100 Ave

C. The public is encouraged 
to attend.

Celebration o f National 
Hospital Week began in 1921 
when a magazine editor sug
gested more inform ation 
about hospitals might allevi
ate public fears about the 
“shrouded" institutions of the 
day. From the beginning, hos
pital week expanded to fa
cilities across the nation.

Today, through promotion 
and participation, National 
Hospital Week has grown into 
the nation’s largest health 
care event.

Special to The Brand
CANYON ~ West Texas 

A&M University will offer un
dergraduate and graduate 
courses during the 
intersession between spring 
and summer sessions May 
13-28.

“Intersession classes are 
very intense, but they allow 
students to speed up time 
towards their graduate date 
and to focus only on one 
class at a tim e," L ise 
Blankenship, senior director 
of enrollipent management, 
said.

Courses offered during 
intersession include:

Auditing, May 13-14, 17- 
21, 24-28; A rt Fundamen
tals, May 13-14, 17-21, 24-28; 
Curriculum and the Young 
Child, May 13-14, 17-20, 24- 
26; Curriculum Theory and 
Amdysis, May 13-15, 17, 19, 

: 21,22,  24, 26; Ind ividual 
'A ssessm en t T ech n iqu es, 
May 13-14, 17-21, 24-26; Com

position and Reading, May
13-14, 17-20, 24-26;

Also, M a s te rp ie c es  in 
Western World Literature, 
May 13-14, 17-20, 24-26; L it
erature o f  the Non-West
ern  World, May 13-14, 17- 
20, 24-26; L ite ra tu re  fo r  
Children, May 13-14, 17-20, 
24-26; Sh akespeare-Later 
Plays, May 13-14, 17-20, 24- 
26; Special Topics, May 13- 
14, 17-21, 24-28; Origins and 
Conduct o f  World War I, 
May 13-14, 17-21, 24-28; Mod
ern Mathematics I, May 13- 
14, 17-21, 24-28; College A l
gebra, May 13-14, 17-21, 24- 
28; Com puter Mathematics 
I, May 13-14, 17-21, 24-28; 
P h o tograph y  I/Photogra- 
phy I Lab, May 13-14, 17-21, 
24-28; O rgan izational Be
havior, May 13-14, 18-21, 24- 
28; Am erican National Gov
ernment, May 13-14, 17-21, 
24-28; Hum an B eh av ior, 
May 13-14, 17-21, 24-28;

Also, Basic Speech, May

13-14, 17-20, 24-27; Special 
topics (Phonetics), May 13- 
14, 17-20, 24-27; Special Top
ics (Presidentia l L ibraries 
tour), May 13-14, 17-21, 24- 
28; Current Issues in Com
munication, May 13-14, 17- 
21, 24-28; Personal Fitness 
Concepts, May 13-14, 17-20, 
24-28; Human Behavior and 
Personal Adjustment, May 
13-14, 17-21, 24-28; Introduc
tion to Theatre Arts, May 
13-14, 17-20, 24-27.

Registration and payment 
for intersession classes must 
be completed by the second 
class day.

For additional course infor
mation and a list of times, 
contact the Office of the Reg
istrar at 651-2022.

The intersession courses are 
also listed in the Schedules 
of Classes available on the 
WTAMU ‘tampus and on the 
Internal. at http:// 
www.wtamu.edu.

Chamber sets ‘Fun Breakfast1
The Deaf Smith County 

Chamber of Commerce will 
be the hpst of the spring 
“Fun Breakfast," scheduled to 
begin at *6:30 a.m. May 13 in 
the Hereford Community Cen
ter, 100 Ave. C.

The event will feature pre
sentation of the Bull Chip 
Award and there also will be

a drawing for Hereford Bucks 
among chamber members.

The breakfast will be spon
sored by Hereford State Bank 
and will be catered by K- 
Bob’s.

The community is invited 
to participate in the fun, 
games, singing and commu
nity announcements.

The breakfast costs $5.25 
per person and reservations 
are requested.

For reservations, call the 
chamber office at 364-3333.

IN D O O R  W E ff

UPDAT
“ I n t r o d u c in g  P u r o r i - t h e  s e c r e t  t o  

o z o n e - f n e n d ly  h e a t  p u m p s . ”

Purun. the environment ally >xmd rdnj4cT.11 it, is tlie key to heing cvintfort' 
able in ilu- age of environmental responsibility. And Puron is already 
pumping through the heart of Currier s newest energy'efficient heat ptumps. 
Wlren you need a new home hearing and cooling system, consider the new 
standard lor the new millennium. Ask your Currier 1 Valor about Pimm.

Purchase a New Puron Air 
Conditioner or Heat Pump system 
Now through May and rocehm a..$650!
COMFORT AIR
C o m m e r c i a l  S e r v i c e ,  I n c .

State License #  TACLB012320C

"Serving Hereford and the Surrounding Area" 
Residential • Commercial • Heat Pumps 

24-Hr. Service • FREE Estimates 
We service all brands!

1913 E. Hwy 60 in Hereford, Texas

806-364-8344

iM : i.

1 *

“ A ll w e n eed ed  was 
so m eo n e to  believe in us.”

Katie and Bill Trim  dream ed  o f owning their own hom e, but they ju n  d idn ’t see how they could afford  one. 
T h en  ihey met the p eop le  from  Jiin  W alter Homer.. Because they owned their property, iliey w e ir  able to  
build a new Jim  Walter hom e with no m oney down. They also received fixed-rate financing and a low monthly 
m ortgage payment. T h e  on ly hard part was choosing which o f  the m ore than SO hom e designs to  build. At 
Jim W alter Hom es, we b e lieve  in your dreams. Stop bv and see how wc can help  you affordably build a new 
hom e on  vou r lot.

No Money Down • No Closing Costs • No Application Foss • Easy Financing • Built On Your Land

BIG Springtime Savings on Select Home Designs!
Hurry in to Jim Waltsr Homss as this Spscial Springtime Savings Offsr ends soon.

AM ARILLO, TEXAS
6605 W est 1-40, Suite A -6  • Phone 806-467-2300
or call 1-800-4W ALTER BXt 60. www.jknwaltsrhomssxom

i sand nw your #tm brochure with mors than M horns 
gna and information about buNcSng on my proparty.

Addraaa:
City/Siata/Zo:

Q a f f i o r
3 M E B

j PlMMmaflto: Jm Walter Homes, PO Box 31001. Tampa, FL 33631-3001 M43M j

HOI
We believe m  your dreams**

> and tfwubs wt noincUdXd We Standard <No money oownamiaoeio Queued orepenyowa
oiamweaarHomae me. SwelxeneeNumeera AL-sn. ___________________________

WVO08636 cam*U»wHomes, tnc. 1998 Coompemcdyentweefl Oeorpe
1003. FI<*00607®. M5-flQp9M. SC101S6. TN-2304?. VA ?7Qi0i0438AI ■» mxx Oeeme • • Senaoe Me*

T h e  B est M e d ic in e  Is  C lo se  T o  
H o m e .

■

M
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In a rapidly changing world of 
healthcare, your hometown hospital can 
still provide most of the healthcare 
needs of die community. Today, our 
hospital offers skilled professionals, 
advanced technologies and appropriate 
facilities designed to meet the needs of 
the community we serve. Hereford 
Regional Medical Center continues to 
grow and expand to bring these 
elements together to provide die highest 
standards off healthcare to our 
community.

P le a se  jo in  u s  in  h o n o r in g  
A ll o f  O U R  E m p lo y e e s  
D u r in g
N a tio n a l H o sp ita l W eek  
M a y  9 -1 5 .

Hereford R egional 
" M edical Center

801 East Third 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
(806) 364-2141

A

http://www.wtamu.edu
http://www.jknwaltsrhomssxom


364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

SB #5007#

1998 Chewy IMbu 1998 Olds Intrigue
• SljQOOiMn. 00 im, 9J% WA.C

Chevrolet■ 
Oldsmobile

806-247-2701 or 800-957-2438

10 Inch Breakfast A A £
Burrito Vm-

Find out how
w ell 

they did.
Another reason 

to subscribe.

H e re fo n fB R A N D
RO. BOX 673 • 313 N. LEE • HEREFORD. TX 

364-2030 Fax (806)364-6364 
E-MAIL hbnews@wtrt.net
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b l i n k .D o n ’t
By T h t  A s s o c ia te d  

P rs s s
For the third straight year, 

the New York Knicks and M i
ami Heat are facing each other 
in a first-round series. Nei
ther side wants a repeat of 
the first two meetings.

“The first two series, 1 guess 
it was a boxing match — a 
rumble in the 
jungle, or 
whatever it 
was,* Knicks 
guard Chris 
Childs said.
“It’s hard to 
play a basket
ball game 
when you’ve 
got bodies on 
bodies with
out getting  
into a skir
mish, but I think cooler heads 
will prevail."

Two years ago, four Knicks 
were suspended for leaving the 
bench to join in a scuffle. M i
ami won that series in seven 
games.

Last year, Miami’s Alonzo 
Mourning and New York’s 
Larry Johnson were suspended 
for fighting. New York pre
vailed in five.

“Guys should have learned 
their lessons and how sus
pensions hurt their seasons,"
Miami forward P.J. Brown 
said, “rd be very surprised if  
there was any o f that stupid 
stuff going on."

Also beginning today are
Detroit-Atlanta, Sacramento- 
Utah and Phoenix-Portland.

Sunday’s games are Phila- 
delphia-Orlando, Minnesota-

N B A  p l a y o f f s
San Antonio, Houston-Los An
geles Lakers and Milwaukee- 
Indiana.

“I wouldn’t be surprised i f  
there was a physical confron
tation —  pushing and shov
ing," Miami coach Pat Riley 
said. “But I’d be surprised i f  it 
went beyond that.”

The teams are almost mir
ror im- 
a g e s ,  
e v e n  
th o u g h  
Riley left 
N e w  
York four 
y e a r s  
a g o .  
R i l e y  
p ro te g e  
Jeff Van 
G u n d y  
kept the 

system when he became 
Knicks coach, and the simi
larities only lend intensity to 
the rivalry.

New York’s Patrick Ewing 
appeared ready to go, although 
his sore left Achilles’ tendon 
will be a question throughout 
the series. The 7-footer took 
part in Friday’s one-hour prac
tice before the Knicks left for 
South Florida.

“For what he did, he looked 
all right,” Van Gundy said.

Detroit has barely had time 
to catch its breath before the 
playoffs.

After playing an overtime 
game Wednesday night at 
Philadelphia and returning to 
Detroit in the wee hours 
Thursday, the Pistons turned 
right around and practiced Fri
day morning before traveling 
to Atlanta for Game 1 of a

best-of-5 series against the 
Hawks.

"That’s where the 
homecourt (advantage) really 
helps out these teams early is 
that it’s a travel day that 
they don’t have to throw in,” 
NBC analyst Doug Collins 
said. “And I think that’s vital. 
When you don’t have the 
preparation time, it really lim
its how much you can get 
involved with your team."

Don’t expect a high-scoring 
Pistons-Hawks series. The 
Hawks allowed only 83.4 
points per game — lowest in 
the league —  while the Pis

tons also ranked among the 
defensive leaders at 86.9.

“We’re a good defensive 
team,” coach Lenny Wilkens 
said. “Offensively, we’ve got to 
move the ball. We don’t have 
a superstar like Shaq 
(Shaquille O’Neal) that we can 
throw it to. Our shot selection 
has to be good.”

In the Kings-Jazz series, the 
most intriguing matchup is at 
point guard with flashy rookie 
Jason Williams going against 
Utah stalwart John Stockton.

Stockton is the key to 
Utah’s businesslike approach,

while Sacramento’s high-fly
ing offensive show revolves 
around Williams.

"You play the game a dif
ferent way if  you came up 
when John and I did," Karl 
Malone said. “We grew up 
with strong coaches find dif
ferent players to look up to 
than the guys do now. It’s a 
very different time, and you 
can see that when John plays 
some o f the younger kids."

As for Phoenix-Portland, 
the teams have been fixtures 
in the playoffs throughout this 
decade, the Blazers making 
the postseason 17 straight

times and Phoenix 11 The 
last time they met, the Suns 
won 3-0 in a 1995 flrstr round
series.

The Blazers have lost in
the first round o f the playoffs 
the last six years, but they 
didn’t have homecourt advan
tage in any o f those series.

"Now it’s a sense o f ur
gency," Portland guard Isaiah 
Rider said. “It’s a sense at, we 
want to win, rather than we’re 
happy to be here. Now we 
realize that we’re favored to 
win. We’re supposed to win. 
So it’s time to take care o f 
business."

Erratic Rockets, Lakers to meet
And both teams can only guess which 
version of their opponent will show up

BARKLEY
Houston Rockets

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) 
—  Both the Houston Rockets 
and Los Angeles Lakers must 
be wondering which version 
of the opposition they’ll be 
playing.

Considering the erratic na
ture of their seasons, there’s 
no sure way to predict the 
best-of-5 first-round series, 
which begins Sunday at the 
Forum.

Considering the talent level 
on both sides and the way 
each finished the abbreviated 
regular season, it’s realistic 
for both to expect the best.

“I f  they have their heads

on straight, we’ll have the 
toughest series of anybody,” 
Houston’s Charles Barkley 
said. “I f  they play with confi
dence like they have been, 
they’re a tough team to beat."

Both teams had 31-19 regu
lar-season records The Lak
ers, seeded fourth in the West
ern Conference, got homecourt 
advantage by virtue of a 2-1 
record against the fifth-seeded 
Rockets.

“They figure to be real 
tough, considering that this 
is the time they’ve been wait
ing for all year long," Los 
Angeles’ Kobe Bryant said of

the Rockets. “It’s a challenge, 
to go up against three of the 
best of all time."

Bryant referred to Barkley, 
Hakeem OLajuwon and Scot- 
tie Pippen.

However, the Lakers have 
three proven stars o f their 
own in Bryant, Shaquille 
O’Neal and Glen Rice.

The future of both teams 
appeared to be pretty bleak 
as recently as last week, when 
each concluded a period where 
it suffered six losses in an 
eight-game span. x

However, the Rockets 
bounced back to win their 
last three games, and the 
Lakers won their final four.

See, ROCKETS, P H * * * *
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$ 1 million grant to fund, research into pintail decline
e have written previously in this column about the 

g decline in the pintail duck population in
h  m h  e nave wi
1 1 1  disturbing 
W W  this country.
H  A  good number o f pintails are traditionally found 

in the Southern High Plains o fiex a s , especially in years like 
the 1998-99 wintering season when there were numerous 
shallow playas available to them. They’re also found along the 
G ulf Coast, in Louisiana, and into Mexico.

Perhaps one o f the country’s largest concentrations o f win
tering pintails is found in California in the Sacramento Valley  
and me Sacramento/San Joaquin River delta.
Looking hack, we can recall a heyday o f pintail abundance in 

the High Plains during the late 1960s to mid-1970s. Pintails 
were so numerous that the bag limit was astonishingly gener
ous. Based on the points system, if you chose to snoot only 
“stickertails” you could legally bag ten-count ’em, ten, a day. 

They would fly over our farm at Hart in great waves in the 
evening iust befc 

Jingi 
Id pil 
isucl 
i eve-sq

scanned the lake from a distance.

The Sportsman’s Den
> nesting patterns, response to changes 
iseases. It's the largest research grant

By
Jim
Steiert

they zoomed within inches o f my head above my hide.

evening iust before sundown, bound for feeding fields, their 
wings whistling as they passed. |

Sprig would pile-up on shallow playas, especially those in 
grassland, in such abundance that their white markings w  

|uinting brilliance, like glass, whensparkle with
s would 

you

Atop the wariness scale for ducks, they are a prize to lure 
close over decoys. Some o f my finest waterfowling recollec
tions call back flocks o f pintails, wind whistling through their 
primaries as t h ^  wafted down from on-high to cautiously 
circle the playa where I sat hidden in cattails. Once the teal and 
the mallards and widgeon had already pitched in, the pintails 
would come, suspicious and careful, sleek fast-flyers with 
elongated necks and streamlined bodies. If you waited long 
enough, they would hurtle down to a close-quarters encoun
ter. More than once, I dodged long-tail-spngged drakes as

American Waterfowl Management Plan goal o f 5.6 million 
pintails.
With the return o f rainfal) and runoff to the prairie pothole 

region o f North America in 1997 and 1998, experts say 
habitat should have been sufficient to support a population in 
excess o f eight million “stickertails.” It’s an alarming dispar
ity that only a little over a quarter o f that number exists today.

Why pintails didn’t respond to the markedly improved 
conditions on the breeding grounds isn’t known yet. Many

: handsomely sleek and highly 
liar with many waterfowlers.

__*king answers to the question o f why North America’s
pintail population continues to decline, the Tuscany Research 
Institute o f Las Vegas, Nevada has awarded Ducks Unlimited 
a grant o f $1 million to expand scientific research on pintail

migration in relation to 
in habitat, and avian diseases 
ever received by DU .
T orv  Mamell, a Tuscany Institute trustee, says the grant is 

a unu ue opportunity to advance scientific Knowledge of 
pinf at a time when the species needs help.

'  ? learned in the research could lead to significant,
1 improvement in the North American pintail population. 
Appropriately, the program will be known as “Discovery for 

Recovery: An International Pintail Research Initiative.’'  
Spring and summer pintail migration patterns will be studied 

by D U  s Institute for Wetland and Waterfowl Research, along 
with scientists from the Western Ecological Research Center 
o f the U.S. Geological Survey.

A lso cooperating with the project will be the U.S. Fish &  
Wildlife Service, the California Department o f Fish and Game, 
and the California Waterfowl Association. 

Specially-designed radio transmitters emitting signals that 
can be detected by satellites will be fitted on 200 pintails, and 
their passage along spring migration routes and summer 
movement patterns will be monitored.

Spring staging areas will be identified to help determine if 
altered management measures are necessary.
Scientists will also be able to examine pintail movement to 

molting areas following nesting, so that they can determine 
stickertail exposure to lakes with recurrent botulism prob
lems. Hopefully, the research will point the way to helping the 
population o f these beautiful and sporty ducks to rebound It’s 
money and effort that will be well-spent.

Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOW A *s first “Out
door Book o f the Year”  Award.

Tom  L a n d ry  h o s p ita lize d
■  F orm er D a lla s  
C o w b o y s co a ch  is  
u n d ergoin g treatm ent 
fo r  leu k em ia

DALLAS (AP ) —  Former 
Dallas Cowboys coach Tom 
Landry is undergoing treat
ment for leukemia in a local 
hospital, his son, Tom Landry 
Jr., The Dallas Morning News 
reported in Saturday’s edi
tions.

• Landry, 74, entered the 
hospital Tuesday. He is ex
pected to remain under the 
care o f physicians for the 
next 30 days.

"Fortunately, this was di
agnosed at an early stage 
and treatment was befpin im
mediately,* the younger 
Landry told the newspaper. 
“The family and doctors are 
optimistic that they will be 
successful in their efforts."

The family requested that 
details of where Landry is

being treated remain undis
closed.

There are several types of 
leukemia, a cancer that im
pairs the production o f blood 
cells. In all types, abnormal 
white cells proliferate in the 
bone marrow, crowding out 
healthy blood cells. Other or
gans, such as the liver, spleen 
or lymph nodes, may stop 
functioning properly if  infil
trated by the leukemic cells.

See, LANDRY, Page A9

Rockets
■ T ......~ -

from P a g e  A 7
Tt's not an easy process to 

get a team to come together,” 
said Kurt Rambis, who suc
ceeded Del Harris as coach of 
the Lakers on Feb. 26. I t  
takes time. The players are 
starting to understand what 
we want them to do, play 
together.

“We are playing our best 
basketball at both W ds of the 
court right now, tile re’s no 
doubt about that. (But) we 
can still be better than what 
we are right now."

Rudy Tomjanovich, who 
coached the Rockets to con
secutive championships in 
1994-95, said much the same 
thing about his team.

“We’ve definitely turned 
some things aroundjf he said. 
“Our attitude is very positive, 
and they like where they’re 
at. I’m sure L.A. feels the 
same way.

“They had a breakthrough 
when they beat Portland (on 
April 29) They were a differ
ent team after that."

Tomjanovich referred to a 
108-89 Los Angeles victory 
three days after the Rockets 
pummeled the Lakers 102-80 
in Houston, their third

straight loss.
“That was a low point for 

them,” Tomjanovich said. 
“They hit bottom and then 
took a big bounce. We had 
our cycles, too. We’re in a 
tough league. Look at Utah, 
which has the best record all 
season and ends up the third 
seed (in the West), and a 
team like Seattle doesn’t even 
make the playoffs.”

Pippen, a member of six 
championship teams with the 
Chicago Bulls before joining 
the Rockets this season, was 
a dominant force in the re
cent game between the teams 
at Houston.

Not only did he score 26 
points, his play on the defen
sive end sparkled, as evi
denced by six steals.

“He was great at control
ling the tempo,” Bryant ac
knowledged. “He’s done that

for years. He’s a master at 
that. He’ll score zero points 
and still have a major impact 

*• on the game."
Pippen will no doubt start 

the series guarding Rice, who 
scored a season-high 40 points 
on Wednesday night as the 
Lakers concluded the regular 
season with a 119-91 rout of 
Pacific Division champion 
Portland.

“It’s important not to let 
him get the hot hand going 
like (against the Blazers),” 
Pippen said. “You have to deny 
him the ball and make him 
catch the ball in uncomfort
able spots. H e ’s a pure 
shooter.”

Game 2 is scheduled Tues
day night before the series 
moves to Houston for Game 3 
on Thursday night and a 
fourth game, i f  necessary, on 
Saturday.

Animals have feelings. We have proof.
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Lima leads Astros 
over Montreal, 5-2

HOUSTON (AP ) —  These 
days, Astros pitchers are do
ing almost as 
much with their 
bats as with their 
arms.

Jose Lima won
his fifth straight _______
decision and J Q 3 E  
drove in a run i 
during a three-

dUw
run sixth inning, helping the 
Houston Astros beat the 
Montreal Expos 5-2 Friday

night for their seventh win in 
eight games.

Lima (5-1) needed defen
sive help to get through the 
first three innings but settled 
down to get his first complete 
game of the season, the fourth 
of his career. After the third 
inning, he allowed only two 
hits.

“I got in trouble in the first 
inning and Vern told me to 
relax,” Lima said, referring to 
latching coach Vern Ruhle. “So,

I went back out and got in 
trouble again. But then I made 
some quality pitches. My team
mates told me, 'This is just 
the second inning. We’re going 
to get this guy.”*

Lima allowed nine hits — 
three to Rondell White — 
struck out four and walked 
none.

“This is my wife’s birthday 
and I told her I’d bring her

See, ASTROS, Page A9
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TORONTO (AP ) —  Tony 
Fernandez continues to 
amaze.

The 36-year-old Fernandez 
had a career-high five hits 
as Toronto beat the Texas 
Rangers 9-6 Friday night.

“This guy is a marvel," 
Blue Jays manager Jim 
Fregosi said. “When I was 
37, I was done. The strenu
ous exercise he does every 
day, what he does between 
innings when he’s playing, 
would tire most people out."

Fernandez, who works out 
for a half-hour after every 
game, raised his average to 
a league-leading .383 after 
going 5-for-5 with three 
doubles and two singles, in

cluding an RBI double in 
the eighth.

“When he gets locked in, 
there isn’t anybody better," 
Blue Jays first baseman 
Carlos Delgado said. “He 
just said to me last week, 
'The older I  get, the better 
I get.’"

Delgado was 3-for-4 with 
a two-run homer, and the 
Blue Jays backed Pat 
Hentgen (2-1) with 17 hits, 
tying a season high. Toronto 
overcame a pair o f home 
runs by Juan Gonzalez to 
stop a three-game losing 
streak.

Gonzalez had a solo 
homer off Tom Davey in the 
sixth and a three-run homer

Astros
From Page A8
the ball," Lima said. “I said 
'Mama, I’m bringing you the 
ball.’ "

With the score 2-all in the 
sixth, Ken Caminiti singled 
off Miguel Batista (2-1), stole 
second and scored on third 
baseman Michael Barrett’s 
second throwing error o f the 
game. Astros pitchers are hit
ting .206 with 12 RBls this 
season.

“I said to myself, i f  I want

R u le s  o f

Editor’s Note: U pon  the sug
gestion o f  one o f  ou r regu la r read 
ers, w ho finds g rea t frustra tion  
in p lay in g  w ith  those who fa in  
ignorance o f  g o l f  ru les sanctioned 
by both the U n ited  S ta tes  G o lf  
Assoc iation  and T h e  R oya l and 
A ncien t G o lf  C lu b  o f  S t  Andrew s, 
Scotland, w e ’v e  decided  to  pub-* 
lish  the R u les  o f  G o lf  each w eek  
in our sum m er sports pages when 
space perm its.

Also Note: W e w on ’t  argue 
th a t som etim es ignorance is bliss.

1-3. Agreement to Waive 
Rules

P layers shall not agree  to ex

dude the operation o f  any Rule 

or to w a ive  any penalty  incurred.

P E N A L T Y  F O R  BREACH OF 
R U L E  1-3: Match play -  D is
qualification o f both sides; Stroke 
play -  Disqualification o f com
petitors concerned.

to win this game, I’d better 
get a hit," Lima said.

Carl Everett reached on 
Barrett’s two-base error, ad
vanced on a groundout and 
scored on Batista’s wild pitch. 
Lima, who went 2-for-3 at 
the plate, then singled to cen
ter.

“He didn’t melt in the first 
inning,” Expos manager Felipe 
Alou said. “He stayed in there 
until his team could come 
back. Two runs is really not 
that much. A  lot o f pitchers 
would have given up four or 
five runs in an inning like 
that. He got stronger as the 
game progressed.”

Montreal has lost five of 
six and 12 of 14. Batista al
lowed all five runs — just 
two earned —  two runs and 
seven hits in six innings and 
struck out a season-high 
eight.

“I made three mistakes and 
we made two in the field,” 
Batista said. “Other than that, 
it was OK. I pitched aggres
sive. That’s my job."

Run-scoring singles by 
Vladimir Guerrero and Brad 
Fullmer gave the Expos a 2-0 
lead in the first. Montreal got 
its first two batters on in the 
second but didn’t get any 
runs. A  double play got Lima 
out of the third.

“Jose really came on after 
the third," Astros manager 
Larry Dierker said. “I think 
the Expos were trying to hit 
him to the opposite field and 
he started coming in and out 
with the fastball. He got it 
going.”

Houston got its first two 
runs on Jeff Bagwell’s RBI 
groundout in the first and 
Richard Hidalgo’s run-scoring 
triple in the fourth. Bagwell 
singled in the seventh, 
extending his hitting streak 
to 13 games.
... Lima has not walked more 
than two batters in a game 
in 28 consecutive starts.

AQUATIC c a m -
m  BE CLOSED fOR DOME im m .

McLemore hit consecutive solo 
homers for Texas in the first.

Hentgen, who allowed just 
two hits after the first inning, 
gave up three runs, five hits 
and four walks in five in-

Landry

—  Rangers coach Johnny 
pdM  Mark Clark from the mound.

nings. He appreciates the of
fensive support Fernandez pro
vided.

“He’s the hardest working

Rookie B illy Koch struck 
out two in two hitless in
nings for his first career save.

Mark Clark (2-3) gave up 
five runs and seven hits —  
six for extra bases —  in five 
innings.

“I  was down in the strike 
zone, but tonight it seemed 
like at times they knew what 
was coming," Clark said.

Toronto took a 4-2 lead in 
the first on Shawn Green’s 
RB I groundout, Delgado’s 
ninth hom er and M ike

Matheny’s RBI double.
Hernandez doubled in the

third and scored on Clark's 
w ild pitch. W illie Greene's 
broke an 0-for20 slump with 
an RBI single to make it 6-2 
in the fifth.

A fter Gonzalez homered in 
the sixth, Fernandez singled 
in a run in the bottom half

Member

T E X A S  PRESS 
A S S O C IA TIO N

From Page A8
Leukemia is curable, with 

transfusions, anti-cancer drugs 
and radiation therapy.

Landry coached the Cow
boys for 29 seasons from their 
founding in 1960 until 1988. 
He ended his career as the 
NFL’s third-winningest coach, 
with a 270-178-3 record, in
cluding playoffs. His teams 
won Super Bowls VI and XII.

During his career, the Cow
boys won 13 division titles, 
and he led the team to an 
unprecedented 20 consecutive 
winning seasons, from 1966 to 
1985.

Landry was inducted into 
the Pro Football Hall o f Fame 
in 1990 and was included in 
the Cowboys’ Ring o f Honor 
in 1993.

Before joining the Cowboys, 
Landry was a defensive assis
tant with the New York Gi
ants. Clint Murchison Jr. and 
Bedford Wynne signed Landry 
to a personal service contract 
in December 1959 with the 
intention of naming him head 
coach when the NFL awarded 
them a franchise.

Since being fired by Cow
boys owner Jerry Jones, 
Landry has devoted his time 
to speaking engagements, ap
pearances on behalf o f the Fel
lowship o f Christian Athletes 
and evangelist Billy Graham, 
and business interests with 
his son.

will put you into any 
new or used car
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In sta n t A cco u n t 
In fo rm a tio n ... 
Any Time!

It’s  your accou nt You should be able to  get 
information on it w hen you want i t  not w hen the 
bank wants to g ive it to  you.

H SB Voice g iv es you account inform ation over 
any touch tone phone, 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
yean And HSB Voice is  a free serv ice available only 
to Hereford State Bank custom ers!

It’s  just one m ore way Hereford State Bank 
m akes banking easy  for you.

^  VOICE will talk to you 24 hours a day'.
HSB Voice is easy to use. Just call 364-1149.

On your initial call, you'll need your social security number and account number (for security reasons) to set up your 
own personal 4-digit access number • ’

After that, it's a simple matter of calling HSB Voice and entering your personal access number then responding 
to HSB Voice's prompts.

Use HSB Voice to obtain current information on your checking, savings, loan or investment accounts. You cam

• Obtain your current balance.
• Confirm the amount and date of your hst checking or i
• Detonnie if a specific check Dumber has deared. Or get a 

5 checks that have dewed.
• Verify your last S ATM withdrawals.
• Obtain loan balances, last payment date and amouDfcf not

date and phis estimated pqr-off amnynf. f
• Obtain information on your Certificates of Deposits, such as current halancr, 

purchase (fate, original investment, term, interest paid and moee.
• if you’re out <rf town, vou can access VOICE toll-free

STATE BANK
1 80(T588 4923.

Member FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd ft ! 
Thne A  Temperature 364-5100 • V ic e  Mail)
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Looking at the Dead
Author

band in
context 
of times

Th* AfodaHd Pm»

S he wee never a true fan
of its music, but Carol 
Brightman seemed des
tined to write about the 

Grateful Dead.
How many authors, after 

all, could claim a younger 
sister who spent 25 years as 
the hand's lighting director 
and a literary agent whose 
client list included Jerry 
Garcia?

After overcoming initial 
doubts about writing the book, 
Brightman wove in elements 
o f a subject she regarded as 
more compelling than the 
Grateful Dead: the political 
radicalism that shaped her 
life during the Vietnam era.

The result is "Sweet Chaos: 
The Grateful Dead's Ameri
can Adventure," a cultural 
history that explores the 
band’s roots, its tie-dyed and 
often drugged-out following, 
and the mystifying way the 
entire scene somehow en
dured over the years.

None of Brightman’s pre
vious works, including her bi
ography of artist Larry Riv
ers and a scholarly study of 
writer and literary critic Mary 
McCarthy, signaled an inter
est in Garcia or his band.

Brightman won a National 
Book Critics Circle Award for 
“Writing Dangerously: Mary 
McCarthy and Her World."

The late Jerry Garcia performs in a GrateM Dead concert in 
Minneapolis just weeks before his death in 1985.

J ®  H I

She went on to edit "Be
tween Friends: The Corre
spondence of Hannah Arendt 
and Mary McCarthy"

Brightman’s literary agent, 
the late Lucy Kroll, also rep
resented Garcia in his liter
ary and film endeavors. She 
tried to interest Brightman 
in writing a biography, of 
Garcia, an idea whose focus 
quickly shifted to a book 
about the band.

“She was the catalyst," 
Brightman recalled in an in
terview in the long-abandoned 
farmhouse that she helped 
restore after moving to 
Maine from Brooklyn in the 
1980s. “But I was full of 
reservations. I really wanted 
to write this book about the 
history of the New Left and 
particularly the relationship 
with Cuba and Vietnam."

An activist who came of 
age during the ferment of

the 1950s, Brightman had co
founded Viet-Report, an anti
war newspaper, and traveled 
to North Vietnam during the 
height of the fighting to view 
the impact of the U.S. bomb
ing campaign. She also trav
eled twice to Cuba with the 
Venceremos Brigade to help 
harvest sugar cane, then ed
ited a book about the group’s 
experiences.

Although her musical tastes 
tended more, toward Bob 
Dylan, Janis Joplin and the 
Doors, Brightman occasionally 
attended Grateful Dead con
certs, but only as an excuse 
to get together with her sis
ter, Candace, who ran the 
lighting booth.

“She is the linchpin,” 
Brightman said, noting that 
she never would have be
come involved with the band 
had it not been for her sister 
and the insider access she

Buzz begins about ‘Star Wars’
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

Summer blockbuster? With
out a doubt. A  sci-fi master
piece that will please all its 
fans? Probably not, but it’s 
got some cool effects.

That’s the buzz on the new 
“Star Wars" movie, now that 
it has been finally seen by a 
select few.

“Star Wars: Episode I — 
The Phantom Menace” was 
screened Tuesday night in 
eight North American cities 
for movie theater executives, 
their families and — appar

ently —  a bundle of “Star 
Wars” fans who somehow fi
nagled some tickets.

Almost immediately, early 
reviews hit cyberspace, fol
lowed by the reactions to the 
reviews, then the reactions 
to the reactions, along with 
all manner of counterclaims 
and insults over the movie, 
which opens nationwide May 
19.

“Guys, it’s a movie!” re
sponded Tom Sherak, distri
bution head of 20th Century 
Fox, which is releasing the

film for George Lucas. “It 
isn’t the Bible! It’s fun, it’s 
enjoyable, it’s escapism. But 
it’s a movie."

Uh huh.
In what was titled “What I 

believe to be the FIRST re
view  anywhere on the 
Internet," Ronald Epstein 
wrote on his Home Tneater 
Forum Web site 
( w w w .hom etheaterforum .com ) 
that while he was impressed, 
the movie may not satisfy 
hard-core “Star Wars” fans.

The Brand more people trust...

bryant
Heating & Cooling System s

Since 1904

The Smart Energy Choice

D u a l F u e l
Heat Pump

Since 1904, hom eowners have trusted Bryant 

and their local Bryant dealer for quality heating 

and cooling systems. Now, Bryant introduces 

the Puron* Heat Pump System. It's quiet, energy 

efficient and the most reliable system  ever built 

by Bryant And, as always, it's backed by B o b 's  

H e a t in g  &  A ir  C o n d it io n in g .

This summer, make the smart energy choice 

w ith a new, Dual Fuel Heat Pump for your 

home. And right now, get a free 10 year parts 

warranty w ith the purchase of any new Bryant 
Puron* System.

P u ro n
Environmentally Friendly Air Conditioning

f r o m  th e  D e a le r  m o re  p e o p le  t r u s t . 
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provided. Their brother, 
Christopher, also worked for 
the Deed at a aet carpenter.

Candace Brightman was an 
important source for the 
book, along with Garcia’s ex* 
wife. Mountain Girl, lyricist 
Robert Hunter and author 
Ken Keeey, whose acid tests 
during the Dead’s formative 

ftieled the psychedelic 
culture with which the 
is so closely identified.

Tfee author never got to 
interview  Garcia, whose 
health deteriorated as his 
drug dependence increased, 
culminating in his death in 
i m,

Brightman recognises there 
has been no shortage of books 
about the Dead, but she said 
hers is the only one that 
attempted to present the 
band in the larger context of 
the times.

“I’d have felt like a fraud if  
I had written it as some kind 
o f expert,” she said. “But I 
was someone from another 
tradition of the ’60s who was 
looking to see where my ex
periences fit in with theirs."

Although they came out of 
the same era, Brightman's 
politics were at odds with 
the Dead’s insular world view. 
From their base in San Fran
cisco, Garcia and the band 
had little interest in the radi
calism that took root across 
the Bay in Berkeley.

“They were very anti-po
litical. They had no radical 
bones in their bodies at all," 
Brightman said.

In that frenetic time, the 
nomadic followers of the Dead 
came to regard the band as a 
safe haven from politics, she 
said. That laid-back sense of 
community endured, helping 
to explain why the Grateful 
Dead maintained and even 
increased its popularity while 
the political movementII
Brightman embraced all buz 
vanished.

.

Church to help 
storm victims

Volunteers from First United Methodist 
Church of Hereford are joining others across the 
nation in collecting items needed for victims of 
the deadly tornados that left more than 40 
people dead in Oklahoma.

Among the list o f most-needed items are: 
Turps;
Safety glasses; /
Hammers and crowbars; /
Heavy work gloves;
Trash bags (heavy);
Trash cans;
Lanterns;
Towels;
Coleman fuel;
Sun block;
Chapstick;
Baby food, bottles, formula and diapers; 
Over-the-counter drugs;
Microwave foods;
Peanut butter;
Crackers;
Candies (sugar foods);
Cat and dog food;
Feminine products;
Hygiene products;
Antibacterial soaps;
Dish soap;
Batteries;
Bottled water;
Tents;
Paper goods.

Donations of these items, as well as money, 
can be made at FUMC Fellowship Hall through 
the Miles Street entrance.

For more information, contact Daleine Springer 
at 364-7676.

■ ■■!■■■ ....

Judge backs cross-dresser
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  A 

federal judge’s last-minute 
ruling allowed a male high 
school senior to attend his 
prom the way he wanted: in 
woman’s clothing.

Arlington High School ad
ministrators tried to prevent 
Dale Stewart from wearing a

black formal dress to Friday 
night’s prom because ' they 
said it violated the school’s 
dress code.

But a federal judge in In
dianapolis ruled that 
Stewart’s decision to wear 
the dress was a protected 
form of speech.

TACL B002609C

Highlit Take a drive with us this week!I

l

School, work, or graduation. . .  We have a 5-STAR used A  j a  f a n  f
car or truck VALUE PRICED for your selection! j b 9 f f l V fSale prices good Thursday, May 6th thru Thursday May 13th for ONE WEEK ONLY!! J

stsr urn umh $5,m..
1989 Dodge Spirit stk# 243GMA, blue. . . . . . . . . . $2,995
991 Pontiac Grand Am stk# 7061TA, white. . . $2,995
981 GMC Pickup stgiTT^TA, black. . . . . . . . . . $3,995

. 1987 Volvo 760 Turbo stk# 6839TA, gold. . . . . . . . $3,995
1992 Chevrolet Corsica stk# 7089PA. maroon ... $3,995

^ A iia  a l  . 1994 Chevrolet Cavalier stk# 331GMA, blue $3,995
1992 ChevroleiUdvalier ( M  Q Q C  1991 Ford Taurus Stk# 7063TA, 4 d r .$3,995
stk# 7222CA, red ¥  ■ j v v V l  1989 Nissan Pickup 4x4 stk# 337GMA, black.... $4,795
1985 Lincoln Continental stk# 315GMA, maroon $2,495 1991 Buick Century sifc# 273GMA. maroon.. . . . . $4,995
1985 Lincoln Town Car sin# 6790PA. bronze.. . $2,495 1992 Buick LeSabre stk# 6704TA, tan. . . . . . . . .  $4,995
1992 kuzu Pickup stk# 6960TA, whteWue —  $2,995 1994 Chevrolet Lumina stk# 6979CA. saver. . . . . $4,995

sis nuts mu ss,sss n ss.sss...
1991 Chevrolet Suburban^# 7128TA. white ... $7,995
1997 Geo Metro stk# f f i t e e n ...... J . . . . . . $7,995
1991 Cadillac Sedan DeVille stk#308GMA. whfte$7,995

g 1995 Mercury Sable stk# 328GMA, silver...... $7,995
1994 Oldsmobile Cutlass stk# 7164TB. blue....... $7,995

1994FordThunderbird t C  Q Q C  ™ 6966TA £ 4 9 5stk# 306GMA, red y  U «5# v  1994 Ford Aerostar Van stk# 6791GB. gra . .$8,995
1994 Ford Explorer stk# 7065GC. green. . . . . . .. $8,995

1992 Ford Aerostar Van stk# 7143GB. tar. . . . . .  $5,995 1996 Oldsmobile Ciera stk# 5295CA, maroon *... $8,995
1994 Pontiac Grand Am stk# 6936TB, wMe....... $5,995 1996 Oldsmobile Ciera stk# 5901BA, white. . . .  $8,995
1995 Buick Skylark stk# 7151BA. white_ _ _ _ $5,995 1996 Pontiac Grand Prix stk# 6680GB. dk green $9,495
1993 Buick LeSabre stk# 6727TA, beige.. .. . . . . $6,995 1996 Pontiac Grand Am stk# 352GM, tiack. . . . . . $9,995
1994 Plymouth Voyager stk# 65451A, t*w___ $7,695 1998 Chevrolet Cavalier stk# 355GM, blue.. . . . . $9,995
1994 Ford Aerostar Van stk# 326GMA, t*c. . . . . . $7,996 1913 Ford Explorer stk# 6798TA. whte tan. . . . . . $9,995

http://www.hometheaterforum.com
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nurturing
are evident even 
on Bradley’s 
driveway. 
Weekday 
after-school visits 
by seven-year-old 
granddaughter, 
Megan, have 
provided 
Bradley with 
great joy 
and a brightly- 
colored mosaic of 
chalk drawings.

Photos by 
Mauri Montgomery

demonstration* and consumer 
buying.

"I assure you I have done my 
share o f spoiling my grandchildren, 
but I thoroughly enjoy them. I really 
do. Their parents have the most of 
the responsibility of them, but I 
guess I’ve had my share of 
responsibility for them, too," she

The bear was a Christmas gift 
from her children on 1990. Her 
oldest daughter designed it and 
each one made a portion o f it.

“Jeff and Jennifer (Bradley’s 
oldest grandchildren) have some 
stitches on the bear, but won’t show 
where they are," Bradley said.

Worked into the design on the 
back of the bear’s head are the 
words “Stitched with Love," and on 
one arm, “You are ‘beary’ special."

Bradley’s involvement with her 
grandchildren includes things that 
are fun and things that are 
educational, as well as things that 
are work.

“Because you never know when 
you are making a memory," Bradley 
said.

When her oldest granddaughter 
married about a year and a half ago, 
Bradley made the train for her 
wedding dress.

“I  bought 100 yards of tulle and 
sewed it into the train. It was 10 
layers o f tulle. I didn’t have any 
place to work on it except in the 
den, so I would hang it from the 
ceiling fan. And when my twin 
grandsons would come in, Josh 
would say, W ell, the white stuff is 
out again,m she said.

Hereford Brand Lifestyles Editor

I f  the worth of a person is 
measured by her qualities and the 
esteem in which she is held, then a 
mother is exceedingly valuable.

Mother, grandmother and great
grandmother Dean Bradley is one 
that most would consider valuable.

One only has to observe Bradley 
with her family to pick up on the 
obvious -  she is the nucleus of that 
unit.

Bradley has reared three 
daughters of her own and is actively 
involved with her grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

During the years her daughters 
were growing up, Bradley was a 
homemaking teacher.

“I tried to teach my girls 
homemaking skills, but like a lot of 
mothers, I only had a certain 
amount o f time to do something, so 
I would say, Here, let me do that,’" 
Bradley ssid.

Her daughters did learn some 
skills, as evidenced by a special bear 
done completely in needlepoint that 
usually occupies a child-size wicker 
rocker in Bradley’s den.

Bradley’s family has a tradition , 
that was begun soon after her oldest 
daughter was married -  spending 
Christmas Eve at Bradley’s house.

“All 19 o f us assemble at my 
house, then we go to Christmas Eve 
services at church. After church we 
come back here for dinner and to 
open our gifts," she said.

Most of Bradley’s family that 
lives in Hereford attends church 
regularly and they sit together as a 
family unit.

“I  am so fortunate that my 
children and grandchildren live 
here. That’s a privilege so many 
don’t have. And when any o f them 
accomplish something it makes me 
feel proud," she said.

But it’s also highly likely that the 
loving shadow o f this proud mother, 
grandmother or great-grandmother 
touched each achievement.

4-H," Bradley said. “When my 
oldest grandson was 9 years old he 
started showing at stock shows, so I 
have done a lot o f bleacher sitting 
at stock shows and that type o f 
thing."

Bradley has also helped with 
judging 4-H projects in food and 
nutrition, clothing, method

When her oldest grandchildren 
were young, Bradley always kept 
cookie dough in the refrigerator so 
that when they came to see her on 
Saturday they could make a pan of 
cookies.

"After I retired I got involved in 
extension work and consequently in
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n’ On

Texas Plains Chorals posed in front of the Wesley Chapel in London, England

Chorale plans performance 
to recognize Senior Center

Texas Plains Chorale will 
perform “Movin’ On* at the 
Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center at 3 p.m. May 15 in 
observance o f National 
Recognition Week for Senior 
Centers.

The program will include 
selections made popular 
during the past 100 years 
and “movin’ oo* to the next

friends who 
in establishing 
would allow th( 
abundance of

found in the High Plains of 
Texas.

Members of the chorale 
are from Hereford, Muleshoe, 
Plain view, Amarillo and 
Dimmitt.

The non-profit, volunteer 
group rehearses at least 
once each week. Since the 
group was formed, they have 
performed in Amarillo, 
Hereford and Muleshoe for 
various civic and church 
groups.

In the summer of 1998, 
the chorale toured the 
United Kingdom in concert 
under the auspices o f 
Perform Europe. The choir

presented a variety o f 
musical selections to a wide 
audience.

The chorale is under the 
direction of Jane Gulley. For 
many years Gulley has 
taught musk and directed 
choirs in the pubUc schools 
system including Plainview, 
Austin, Dallas and Hereford. 
In addition, she has directed 
and performed in many 
church and community 
choirs.

The Texas Plains Chorale 
will also perform “Movin’ 
On* at the First Baptist 
Church in Muleshoe at 6 
p.m. on May 16.

College
Report

Karen Manchee of Hereford, 
a senior at Way Land Baptist 
University in Plainview, was 
recognised during the annual 
Awards Chapel held on the 
Wayland Campus.

Manchee received Who’s Who 
Among Am erica’s College 
Students, and is a Pioneer 
Scholar.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mai Manchee.

Annual meeting set 
for historical society

Members of the Deaf Smith 
County Historical Society are 
invited to attend the annual 
meeting and luncheon to be held 
Tuesday at the Hereford Coun
try Club.

The annual meeting will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. with 
president, Theresa Artho, pre
siding, followed by a luncheon. 
The agenda will include annual 
reports by the committees and 
the election of officers for the

coming 
lunch is

The cost of the

This is an open meeting for 
all members of the historical 
society, and each member is 
encouraged to attend this 
yearly event. The new year 
starts June 1. Anyone wishing 
to join the Historical Society 
may contact the Deaf Smith 
County Museum. Membership 
dues are $5 a year.

Pesina will w ed

Pesina

N u n es  Uniform s Truck Load

Sunday, May 9th, 1999 
1.00 pm to 4.10 pm

aMhs Mar-Mac MaM
3701 PWr* in Amato, TX 
pf f »  Dots Garni Sag

for anyaddbonal mkurnNUor ptease 
caff taf 1-868*4844104.

Red Cross Update
A  First Aid class will be held 

Wednesday beginning at 6:30 at 
the office. Karen Fangman will 
be the Instructor, ( all the office 
for information.

The Tri-County Chapter is 
accepting donations for the 
Oklahoma City Disaster relief 
at the Chapter Office at 224 
South Main Street The dona
tions may also be mailed to P.O. 
Box 1371, Hereford, Tex. 79045. 
Checks should be earmarked 
for the Oklahoma Disaster 
Relief. All funds should be sent

Officers are 
installed by 
Xi Epsilon

Members of Xi Epsilon Alpha 
chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi were 
entertained with a musical 
program prior to installation of 
officers for the coming year.

Installed as new officers 
were Shelley Lewis, president; 
Pattie Urbanczyk, vice 
president; Gaye Reily, recording 
secretary; Kay W illiam s, 
treasurer, and Linda Arellano, 
corresponding secretary.

The program was presented 
by voice students of the Susan 
Shaw Studio who performed 
award winning movie theme 
songs.

During a brief business 
meeting conducted by outgoing 
president Connie Matthews, 
plans were made for an end of 
year and chapter birthday party 
to be held later this month at 
Hereford State Bank.

Hostesses Shaw and Williams 
served refreshments of cake 
and punch to Sharon Bodner, 
Melinda Henson, Kim 
Hollingsworth, Peggy Hyer, 
Diane Kreig, Stacey Urbanczyk, 
Kami Eades, Lisa McGaw, 
Tamara Mimms, Debbie Holmes, 
Arellano, Lewis, Matthews, Reily 
and P. Urbanczyk.

Jose and Linda Palacios of 
Hereford announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Jennifer Dawn Palacios, to 
Gabriel Raymond Pesina, son of 
Felipe Pesina and Anita Davis, 
both of Hereford.

The couple will be married 
June 6 in St. Anthony’s Catholk 
Church.

The bride-elect graduated 
advanced from Hereford High 
School and attended the 
University of Texas at El Paso. 
She is now attending Amarillo 
College, majoring in accounting 
and criminal justice.

The prospective groom is a 
candidate for May graduation 
from Hereford High School. He 
plans to attend West Texas 
A&M University to become a 
probation officer. He is currently 
employed with Phil’s Painting.

iw o f ftkimh , 
relatives, grandchildren. Send to 
The Brand, Box S7S, or call os. WeYe 
interested in local new .

as soon as possible. These 
donations are used by the Red 
Cross for giving victims of the 
disaster vouchers for food, new 
clothing and lodging.

All American Red Cross 
disaster assistance is free, 
made possible by voluntary 
donations of time and money 
from the American people. To 
help the victims of this and 
other disasters, contributions 
can be made to the American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund 
by calling 1-800-HELP NOW or

i  S u b s c r ib e  to 
the H ereford Brmnd

1-800-257-7575 (Spanish). Con 
tributions to the Disaster Relief 
Fund may also be sent to your 
local American Red Cross' 
chapter or the American Red 
Cross, P.O. Box 37243, Wash
ington, DC 20013. Internet 
users can make a secure online 
credit card contribution by 
visiting www.redcross.org.

The Tri-County Chapter is a 
United Way Agency.

y ..

DALEINE T SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
.;40 N Mai" Stryet • w>J 'b •

Come join us for our EVENING...

Tuesday ■
BealnnlaaalOMttn
fu r m o iJ r  M  n r »  / i/ iiin iLWLnfUnt IS WELCOME!!
Students must present €  card to receive 
student tjulfet discount price.
Come and JOIN US oo Tuesday night 
1304 W. 1st Street’ 364-5551

Happy

OLD  
M AN!!

We love you, your family.

http://www.redcross.org


Creators Syndicate

In today’s economic ^  
environment, you may want to 
consider the advantages of 
charitable gift annuities with 
The Sahrahon Am y. By making 
an irrevocable gift, you can take 
advantage of these and other 
benefits:

banister tightly before she at
tempts the challenge of the 
next step. 1 turn my head. It 
pains me to see that she 
really is getting old.

Why does my mother’s ag-
i rwT

day is not 
just another 
Sunday. It ’s

^ the one day 
in the year 
we set aside 
. A " n to honor 

L a n d e r s  that special 
person in our lives, i f  we are 
lucky enough to still have 
her. It’s Mother’s Day. I’ve 
been keeping my eyes open 
for a letter that might be 
appropriate for today’s col
umn, but nothing has sur
faced, so I am going to beg 
your indulgence and run a 
column that has appeared in 
this space before. Here it is: 

Dear Mom: I wish I could 
spend Mother’s Day with you, 
but I can’t, so I am writing a 
letter and hope you will read 
it in Ann Landers’ column.

Mom, there are so many 
things I didn’t understand 
when I was young but I un
derstand now. I had no idea 
of the burdens you carried 
until I traveled that road my
self. I didn’t realize how hurt 
you were until I was hurt the 
same way by my own chil
dren.

You made me do a lot of 
things I didn’t want to do. 
You said it was good for my 
character. I couldn’t see the 
connection. I thought you 
were crazy. But now that I 
have kids of my own, I un
derstand things a lot better. I 
am grateful that you didn’t 
let me wear you down. Re
membering your strength 
gives me the strength I need

mg bother me so? Why don’t 
I accept the reality that is 
clearly before me? Because 
to do so would be to ac
knowledge that one day I will 
lose her. One day, I will dial 
her number as I’ve done a 
thousand times before, and 
she will no longer be there to 
answer. I refuse to accept the 
thought of her not being there 
for me. It is too painful.

Who will I go to when she 
is not there? She is the one I 
could always count on, no 
matter what —  never judging 
me, always ready to listen 
and send me in the right 
direction. So I go on pretend
ing, deceiving myself, seeing 
her as 50 forever.

I f  I admit that my mother 
really is getting old and that 
one day she will no longer be 
here, it means that finally I 
am the grown-up — and I am 
not ready for that.

Where did the years go? I 
cannot answer that question. 
The only thing I know for 
certain is that I am very 
lucky to have had her. —  
Anonymous, O f Course

Dear Readers: Food for 
thought? A whole banquet. I 
hope you, my dear readers, 
learned something today.

To fin d  out m ore about Ann  
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. A N N  LANDERS  
(R ) COPYRIGHT 1999

away. We become so involved 
in getting from one day to 
the next that before we know 
it, the tomorrows are yester
days. I hope this letter gives 
you an idea of how much I 
admire and respect you, Mom. 
I pray that I can be half the 
mother you are. —  Anony
mous

Dsar Writer: Fm glad you 
want to stay “Anonymous.” 
Millions of moms are going to 
think this letter was meant 
for them, and that’s the way 
I want it. Keep reading for 
another:

Dsar Ann Landsrs: In my
mind, Mother is always 50 — 
healthy, cheerful and support
ive. When I call her long 
distance or write a letter, 
that is the person I am con
versing with. Mom was the 
one my sisters and I ran to 
with our problems. She was 
never too busy to listen. No 
matter how muddled things 
were, she always came up 
with a logical solution that 
made sense to everyone.

Now when I see my mother, 
slightly stooped, clasping the

Misty Hicks, Lance Mullins

Engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. Billy M. Hicks Garden and Arts Center, 

of Tuscola and E. R. Hicks of The bride-elect is a graduate
Lubbock announce the of Lubbock Cooper High School 
engagement of their daughter, and is employed by Sams Club 
Misty Gail Hicks, to Lance Arlin in Lubbock.

TIm  Salvation Army
D la n n a il P iu is iA  n a n s p f in a i i l■ idniivu uiviny UwpsniTiwni
RO. Box 2608 
Dallas, TX 75221

The future groom is a 
graduate of Frenship High 
School in Wolfforth and is 
employed by Coca-Cola 
Enterprises in Lubbock.

State________
ZipCode_____
Date(s) of Birth

Buy 2 lbs. o f Bar-Ba-Coa and receive 3rd lb.
__ at 112 OFF! Buy $5.00 worth o f sw eet 

i bread and receive $1.00 worth FREEH
One coupon per customer, per puchSM ptoaeo

Glenn and Mary Robison of granddaughter of Opal Robison 
Dekalb, 111., announce the of Hereford and the late Clifton 
engagement of their daughter, Robison.
Sudie W. Robison, to Darrin E. The wedding is planned for 
Jones, son of Robert and Judy Sept. 4 in St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Jones of Grand Island, Neb. Cathedral in Salt Lake City, 

The bride-elect , is the Utah. Wfc /A M4T gu 'joSi u. ^

Enrich your world

Host a student, tike Nils, 16. (rum 
Germany. Students with interests in the 
arts, outdoors, team sports, and vanous 
other hobbits. Students have insurance, 
their own spending money and a rich 
culture to share with your family All 
o f our students are supported by 
competent Area Representatives.

Visit Hereford Regional Medical Center's Annual
Health Fair, May 15,1999fo r  tips on healthy living.American Intercultural 

Student Exchange*
There's lots going on at this year's health fair. Free screenings 
for blood pressure, cholesterol and much more! Plus free information 
from more than 30 exhibitors.
Don't miss it!

Saturday, May 15 th 
Hereford Community Center 
9:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.

AISK is seeking families like yours 
to hast exchange students

Call Today! 1-800-SIBLING
Vm«  uw »• *  M, M top Jtovw a M *  dif

I Hereford Regional 
id: Medical Carter

Tami Monroe 
G reg Sherrod

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

Angela Jow ell 
Chad Smith

Susan Gage

Julie Lovelace 
M ichael Carlson

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Sandy D eJaqer 
Brett Confer

Misty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter

Candice Franklin 
Chris Valdez

Rachel Mejia 
M ichael Ramirez

Lesli H enslee 
Jerem y Richardson

.. c  i.. •

Janell Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

J e ff  Price

Lezly McWhorter 
Cody Welch

Chelli Cummings 
Dan M orris

H E R E F O R D  R E G  I O X  A E  M E D I C A L  C E N T O

IS.—___U%
11 _ ___M%

___M%
« _ ___|.f%
M™.__1SJ%
»...„__1«J%
M ____1SJ%
17____11.1%
M ____11.4%
M —__11.7%

\
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nunley
...observe golden anniversary

Anniversary d inner 
w ill b e  in  L u b b o c k

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nunley 
will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a family re
union which will include an 
anniversary dinner on May 14 at 
the Lubbock Club in Lubbock.

Hosts for the dinner will be 
their children and grandchil
dren.

Nunley and the former Helen 
Spencer were married May 8, 
1949, in Clovis, N.M.

They have lived in Hereford 
for the last 43 years.

Both are retired and their 
memberships include the Ro
tary Club, Masonic Lodge, 
Eastern Star, Deaf Smith 
County Lapidary and Family 
Camping Club. They are Bap
tists.

Children of the couple are 
Annie Ruland of Lubbock, 
Gerald Nunley of Dallas, Leta 
Knapp of Abilene and Dennis 
Nunley of Denver, Colo.

They have nine grandchil
dren and one great-grandchild.

N uptials s e t  in A ugust
Carolyn Garcia and James C. 

Berres, both of Wichita, Kan., 
will be married August 21 in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of Elva Gamez Garcia of 
Hereford. The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Neil 
Berres of St. Nazianz, Wis.

Miss Garcia graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1983. 
She is currently employed by

and attending Friends Univer
sity College of Business in 
Wichita.

Berres received his bachelor's 1 
in science from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1985 and his 
master’s in aeronautical science 
horn Embry-Riddle Aeronauti
cal University in 1995. He is a . 
major in the United States Air 
Force where he pilots a KC135 
refueling plane.

Special week to 
honor law officers

Editor** Notes National Folio* Week lo May t-15 and National 
Law  E n fo ro iim t Day la May 1&.

By C arolyn  W aters
Beginning in May 1962, by a proclamation signed into 

law by President John F. Kennedy, the week of Mother's 
Day was established as National Police Week, with May 15 
to be National Law Enforcement Day.

This week and day are set aside to show appreciation for 
all law enforcement officers from the many entities who 
serve our community, state and nation.

Approximately 604,000 sworn law enforcement officers 
in the United States answer the calls for the 33 million 
crimes committed annually, an average of one crime every 
two seconds.

Since the first recorded police death in 1794, there have 
been more than 14,000 law officers killed in the line of duty. 
On an average, more than 65,000 law enforcement officers 
are assaulted each year and some 23,000 are figured.

The deadliest year in law enforcement’s history was 
1974 when 268 officers were killed. The deadliest decade 
was the 1970s when a total of 2,175 officers were H IM  in 
the line o f duty.

Texas alone has lost approximately 800 officers, with 
nine of those being in 1998.

At the National Law Enforcement Memorial in 
Washington, D.C., the 11* Annual Candlelight Vigil will 
take place on May 13 to honor more than 300 officers 
whose names have been newly engraved on the memorial 
walls.

Their names will be read aloud in the Roll Call of the 
Fallen. The list includes more than 175 officers who fell 
long ago, and sadly, 156 names are those of officers who 
were slain in the line of duty in 1998.

The following tribute to law enforcement officers by 
Chaplain Ken Ashlock of the Department of Public Safety 
Officers Association can, perhaps, serve as a thank you to 
our law enforcement officers in the various branches of 
service:

A  Tribute to Police Officers 
Thank God for police officers across our land,
For they give to us a strong helping hand;
They are seldom thanked for their lonely task,
So why do they do it? -  Someone might ask.
Because of motivation found deep down within,
To provide a safe nation for us to live in.
The officer is criticized, rejected, condemned,
But no one would live where we don’t have them;
We must give respect and honor where due,
For they risk their lives for me and for you.
Crime is constantly raging-day and night,
And criminals are protected while demanding their rights. 
Many crimes are committed-murder, robbery and rape, 
When criminals are punished, some folks are bent out of 
shape.
But in the line of duty-a policeman dies,
Hardly a comment, very few cries!
But their family has lost a loved one so dear 
And a part of America is no longer here.
In the Bible, Romans thirteen, one through seven, 
some, valuable instructions from God are given;
He tells us to respect authorities as we should,
For God sends them to us for our own good.
Police protect us as through life we trod
And this chapter tells us they are “Ministers of God.”
So to each officer who serves today,
May God be with you, and we want to say,
We thank you for what you’re doing and have done,
And for each of you behind the badge and gun,
Keep up the good work you’re assigned each day,
For we are behind you each step of the way!

A  recently erected memorial to law enforcement 
officers can be viewed at Llano Cemetery East, 34th and 
Arthur, Amarillo. Names of those officers from this are 
who have given their lives in the line of duty are inscribed 
there. j

Also, the names of officers whose survivors attend the 
Annual COPS Memorial have been added, as well as names 
of those officers who have died since retirement and those 
who died during their service as a law enforcement officer.

Bonin receives promotion

H ereford Seniors 
Com m unity

401 Jack Griffin Av*.
The finest m apartment IMng tor 
SenKxsIDisabiodIHandicapped

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient-«- -» fTn-t0639011 m wMOQ6„ nOoi TT0© 

refngerator, DiinGfL Cb ipot. in/q 
connections, CH/AC. walk-in 

closets, exterior storage 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave.

(806)364 55^ ^ J 1hJs 3ft4~6887

ŝ cx£g a*
p^ ^ ^ iwOwatonliy

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

fe. v*— W- V* kr «

H 9 4 . *

MM fr •*-«
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Thank You
We would like to

nurses

k .

ike to express out gratitude to Dr. H.R. Johnson and the 
of HRMCfor then solicitous can of Dmres Montez 

during his illness.

Socorro Montez, The Castillo family 
&  The Cabrera family

amper your Mom
on MOTHER'S DAY with a GIFT BASKET filled
with Gourmet Foods, Fragrances, Gardening Items or Bath Works! 

Delivery on Mothers Day available.

GREENE'S GIFTS ETC.

Counseling
7 to 17 years of age & families.

1 for more information * bi lingual.

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -4 8 3 9
(Funding by ID.PJLS.)

a age, 
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Marine Master Sgt. Eric N. 
Bonin, whose wife, Rita, is the 
daughter of Ellen Collins of 
Hereford, recently was pro
moted to his present rank while 
serving with Inspector Instruc
tor Staff, 14th Marine Regiment, 
Naval Air Station, Fort Worth.

Bonin was promoted based

on sustained superior job per
formance and proficiency in his 
designated specialty.

The 1972 graduate o f 
Attleboro High School of 
Attleboro, Mass., joined the 
Marine Corps in September 
1972.

Carolyn Garcia, James Berres

CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health
Dr. Jell William. D.C.

Chiropractic QUA
w* iff j

Dooolna  
ringers. j

Q:My boyfriend la always 
I hit neck, hack and 
Is this bed for him?

A* You should discourage 
your boyfriend from *popping' 
any of his own jo in ts  
immediately. It is possible that 
ha could actually hurt himself 
tty moving an area of the spine 
tret shouldn't be moved. The 
midanger, however, is that the 
repetitive movements will make 
the spine excessively mobile. 
This Increased laxity In the 
tissues In and around the spine 
can create an unstable 
situation that could lead to 
back pain or a greater 
ausceptlblllty to Injury In 
straaanM situations. Thera am 
theories that repeated cracking 
of one's back or knuckles can 
lead to arthritis over a period of

time. Chiropractic adjustments 
involve the application of 
measured, controlled force 
applied to very specific 
locations in the body which 
require  adjustm ent or  
movement Just moving Joints 
In the body without proper 
training or examination could 
causa irreparable damage.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare 6 Medicaid

A most insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff W illiam , D.C.
1300 W Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -9 2 9 2

YOUR EYES
About 

Cataracts
Cataracts are the gradual clouding 

the natural lens o f the eye. 
most people experience some o f 
clouding. Smoking or excessive 
exposure to the sun can speed the loss o f 
vision.

In the earliest stages, a cataract does not interfere with 
vision, and it’s only during a routine examination that it is 
discovered. With time, though, vision gets hazy. The glare o f 
bright light may make it worse. Sunglasses may be helpftil, 
especially the newer plare-cootrol lenses that filter out blue light. 
Some are self-darkening photochromatic lenses, available plain or 
ground toyou r prescription. Check color vision before wearing 
mem for driving.

The good news is that cataracts respond well to surgery 
that has been made easier and less complicated in recent years. 
A fter the cloud lens is removed, it is replaced by a lens implant or a 
contact lens. Glasses may still be needed to fine-tune vision for 
distance and near-vision tasks.

Brought to you at a community service by

DR. HAROLD VV. BRIGANCE
_______________ /Ih rtijn ufu ( )nlnnii !ri\l ( )/ )

A woy h r nurses to serve their church...

CONGREGATIONAL NURSING/HEALTH MINISTRY! 
THEORY TO PRACTICE

Featuring:
Rcnee Schumann, Ph.D., R.N.

Director of Congregational Outreach 
Memorial Harman Healthcare System, Houston

Saturday, May 22 
6-0:30 a.m. Registration 

8:30 a.m. -  5:30 p.m. Workshop 
Knipting Education-Conference Canter 

21st and Loutsvflle 
Lubbock, Texas

(Park In west parking garage, and qo to 6th Root.)

Participants ssm 8.7 Type ICNE nursing contact hours 
through Convenant Healthcare System.

• Modeteof Congregational (Parish) Nursing • Nursing 
Process Appied to Parish Nurse Rotes • Documentation 
in Pariah Nursing • Legal/Ethical Issues in Parish Nursing 

• Communication in the Teaching/Health Counseling 
Rotes » Spiritual Assessment of the Individual in the Parish 

• Authenticity: Self Awareness in Parish Nursing

rof regmraoon irmxmanon,

cad 796-6892.

roonaored by.

Look for our ad on page 20 in your . . 1 ^  
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages, ___Jm nffrj*

Covenant
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Couples show er honors DeJager, Confer

A  couples shower in honor of Sandy DeJager and Brett Confer was held recently in the 
home of Garth and Susie Merrick. Guests were greeted by, from left, Marty Scarpella, 
grandmother of the prospective groom; the honorees; and Pat and Bill Confer, parents of the 
prospective groom.

A  couples shower honoring 
Sandy DeJager and Brett 
Confer, who plan to be married 
May 15, was held Saturday in 
the home o f  Susie and ( i a r th  
Merrick.

Joining the couple in greet
ing guests were Pat and Bill 
Confer, parents of the prospec
tive groom and Marty Scarpella, 
his grandmother.

A  cookout featured ham
burgers, bratwurst, homemade 
ice cream and a variety of 
cookies.

Decorations included red 
potted geraniums surrounded 
by festive colors of crinkled 
paper and confetti and ac
cented with “honey-do" gifts for 
the bride-elect and future 
groom.

A  down comforter, pillows 
and wooden bed tray were gifts 
from hostesses Susie Merrick, 
Carol Sue LeGate, Cindy Burns, 
Tiffany Confer, Karen Keeling, 
Patty Hill, Linda Davis, Karen 
Smith, Barbara King, Lynne 
Cariile, Lani Long, Pam Robbins, 
Mary Bartlett, Carolyn Johnson, 
Joan Fusion and Connie Backus.

Steiert will present 
senior piano recital

Looking Back

Today in History
Jaime Steiert will be pre

sented in a Senior Recital on 
Sunday, May 16 at 4 p.m. in the 
Fellowship of Believers Church.

Steiert has been studying 
piano for 11 years, and is the 
student of Cheryl Betzen. She 
earned seven consecutive Supe
riors in the National Federation 
of Music Festivals.

She has been a band member 
for seven years and plays the 
French Horn. She has been 
active in the HHS speech team, 
where she has participated in 
several UTL events, including 
the one-act play. She has also 
been a member of Deaf Smith 
County 4-H for 10 years.

Steiert has been active a 
Concerteens for the Hereford 
Community Concert Associa
tion, and currently is president 
of the organization.

She is a member of First 
Baptist Church where she has 
helped with the children’s 
choirs.

Jaime Steiert
*  , «  . ' l * '  A W .

She is the daughter of Jim 
and Kerne Steiert. She plans to 
attend Texas A&M University 
in the fall.

The recital is open to the 
public.

La Afflatus Estudio Club 
closes current club year

La Afflatus Estudio Club 
closed its year of study on May 4 
in the Shirley Wilson home with 
a salad luncheon.

Following the luncheon, the 
Club Collect was led by Mary 
Williamson.

Program for the meeting was 
provided as members answered 
roll call by giving a thought for 
the day and a discussion of the 
year’s work.

Current officers and commit
tees will serve again in the new 
year which begins in the fall.

In attendance were one guest 
Deborah Burk and members 
Margaret Baxter, Virginia 
Beasley, Virginia Curtsinger, 
Leola Cooke, Alberta Higgins, 
Aileen Montgomery, Roxie 
Phipps, Della Stagner, Louse 
Streun, Emily Suggs and 
Williamson.

Alpha Alpha Chapter has 
installation of officers

Officers for the Alpha Alpha 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority were installed Tuedsay.

They were Marcia Mardis, 
president; Nan Gauthreaux, 
vice president; Kaye Stevens, 
recording secretary; Karren 
Ruland, corresponding secre
tary; and Lillie Shipman, trea
surer.

Phyllis Neill, outgoing presi

dent, was selected by the 
chapter as Girl of the Year for 
1999. She has been a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi since 1973.

May 18 was selected as the 
date for the end of year social. A  
hot dog cookout will be held. All 
members are asked to come 
dressed as their favorite 
children’s story book character.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, May 9, 

the 129nd day o f 1999. There 
are 236 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight 
in History:

On May 9th, 1974, the 
House Judiciary Committee 
opened hearings on whether 
to recommend the impeach
ment of President Nixon.

On this date:
In 1502, Christopher Co

lumbus left Cadiz, Spain, on 
his fourth and final trip to 
the Western Hemisphere.

In 1754, the first American 
newspaper cartoon was pub
lished in Benjamin Franklin’s 
“Pennsylvania Gazette." It 
showed a snake cut into sec
tions, each part representing 
an American colony; the cap
tion read, “Join or die.”

In 1926, Americans Rich
ard Byrd and Floyd Bennett 
became the first men to fly 
over the North Pole.

In 1936, Ita ly  annexed 
Ethiopia.

In 1945, U.S. officials an
nounced that the midnight 
entertainment curfew was be
ing lifted immediately.

In 1961, in a speech to the 
National Association o f Broad
casters, Federal Communica
tions Commission chairman 
Newton N. Minow condemned 
television programming as a 
“vast wasteland.”

In 1978, the bullet-riddled 
body of former Italian prime 
minister Aldo More, who’d 
been abducted by the Red 
Brigades, was found in an 
automobile in the center of 
Rome.

In 1980, 35 motorists were 
killed  when a Liberian 
freighter rammed the Sun
shine Skyway Bridge over 
Tampa Bay in Florida, caus
ing a 1400-foot section of the 
bridge to collapse.

In 1987, 183 people were 
killed when a New York-bound 
Polish jetliner crashed while 
attempting an emergency re
turn to Warsaw.

Tan years ago: President 
Bush complained that 
Panama’s elections were 
marred by “massive irregu
larities,” and he called for 
worldwide pressure on Gen-

/vT f Enriching...
1

Years
Discover the difference a dedicated 

Christian Community can make in the quality 
o f you and your loved-one's life.

• Weekly wonbp services n d  d a n .
* Nursing tfmff provides prnfc arinnal a re  to your 

lowed one an either s long or d o t  tens bains.

* Physical, occupational A  qpoocti therapy.
• Social worker on s tiff as well as three full time

activity directors who provide atimnfctiag 
recreational activities and exociae dames.

King's Manor is a full service CCRC offering 
independent k m t in ip irtments or cottages, pmond 

care, assisted wing and fidl m e nunmganr.

Please call for availability m our different units.
(VmdmNm*n1*>4md0004S3)

eral Manuel Antonio Noriega 
to step down as m ilitary 
leader.

F iv « years ago: South 
Africa’s newly elected parlia
ment chose Nelson Mandela 
to be the country's first black 
president. Mandela promised 
a South Africa for “all its 
people, black and white.”

One year ago: Indonesian 
President Suharto left his 
troubled country for a sum
mit in Egypt with a warning 
his army would quell violence 
over his 32-year rule and the 
worsening economy.

Today's Birthdays: Country 
singer Hank Snow is 85. CBS 
News correspondent M ike 
Wallace is 81^, Ajgtor-writer 
Alan Bennett is 65. Actor 
Albert Finney id '63. Actress- 
turned-politician Glenda Jack- 
son is 63. Musician Sonny 
Curtis (Buddy Holly and the 
Crickets) is 62. Producer-di
rector James L. Brooks is 59. 
Singer Tommy Roe is 57. 
Singer-musician Richie Furay 
(Buffalo Springfield and Poco) 
is 55. Actress Candice Bergen 
is 53. Singer Clint Holmes is 
53. Actor Anthony Higgins is 
52. Singer Billy Joel is 50. 
Rock singer-musician Tom 
Petersson (Cheap Trick) is 49. 
Actress Alley Mills is 48. 
Singer Dave Gahan (Depeche 
Mode) is 37. Singer. Tamia is 
24. Rock musician Dan Regan 
(Reel Big Fish) is 22.

Thought for Today: Telev i
sion has changed the Ameri
can child from an irresistible 
force into an immovable ob
ject."—Laurence J. Peter, Ca
nadian-born educator (1919- 
1990).

Save a fistful o f dollar* when you 
use the B ra n d  classified ads. Call 
384-20901
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Thank You
Wk mould Ike to thank evoyone far their kindness aad prayers 

during our loss of Dolores Montez. Thanks to everyone that gave 
food, lodging and flowers. R was reaty appreciated. To BMUCSlDt 

CHAPEL for thdr loving kindness with the arrangements. To Ft 
Domingo Castillo and Den. Emifeo Puentes for the beautiful singing. 

To Antonia Diaz and her Bereavement Ministry group for the 
wonderfol meal. Thanks again for a l your love and support

1

363-7120
idDfa Jw adSal o4 

S&00 tor pi*0M.

Man
St. A n thon y’s PTO w an ts to  thank  

ev ery o n e w h o  d o n a ted  fo o d , 
tim e , e ffo rt, a u ctio n  item s, 

m on ey and prayer to  our au ction  
& K am ival Krazy!

W ith ou t y o u  ou r program s cou ld  
n o t su cceed . It is  so  w on d erfu l 

to  live in su ch  a g iv in g  
fa ith  com m unity!

a

Registry
Julie Lovelace 

M ichael Carlson

Candice Franklin 
Christopher Valdez

M isty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Angelujue Delgado

Moriah Olson 
Scott P o l

Rachel M ejia  
Michael Ramirez

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Corona

Stephanie Walls 
Russell M i

Chelli Cummings 
Dan M orris

Heathen
Matt

McCann  

kens

Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter
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L ifestyles

YOUR OWN 
BUSINEfi
Don 7 avio

came up with a few myths that I hope you aren’t propagating your 
business.

Nine Service M yths

ly  you want to
ng people just 

ion that all your

Costomer Service Myths - 
a little bisiness fiction

My trusty old Webster’s Dictionary defines “myth”  as any 
fictitious story or idea. In the past. I’ ve written about a few 
business myths. In this column, I want to focus on some o f  the 
false notions associated with caring for your customers.

A  myth is not a bold-faced, outright lie. Most folks won’t 
believe an obvious lie. Myths often contain just enough truth to make us 
believe they are completely true.

Some ofthe greatest myths are in the area o f  customer service. I

• Customers want to be treated in the 
be treated. Sorry, the Golden Rule doesn’t appl 
like you prefer to be treated makes the 
customers are just like you. They aren’t

Ask your customers what is important to them. Find out what 
kind o f  service they value. Use written surveys, face-to-face encounters 
and continual follow-up to see what your customers want Then see that 
they get it

•Saying I ’ m sorry makes up fo r poor service. It is important 
to apologize for poor service. However, your apology won’t appease the 
customers i f  you continue to offer shoddy service on subsequent visits.

Focus on improving service and eliminating problems. You’ ll 
find that you can quit apologizing.

• M y customers aren 't com plaining, so my service must be 
pretty good. Most people don’ t complain about pitiful service. They 
just take their business elsewhere.

A complaining customer should be welcomed. Those few who 
do complain, can help you spot problems, find weak employees and 
improve every aspect o f  your customer care.

• M y employees know how to g ive good service. What your 
employees “know ” is only valuable to your busLiess i f  it is also what 
they “do. “

Training is a good first step. However, i f  you don’ t recognize 
and reward good service when provided, the training will soon be 
forgotten.

• Customer service is a ll about being friendly and courteous.

I know several folks who are friendly and courteous who don’t know 
soup from slop.

Don’ t get me wrong, friendly is good and courtesy is highly 
desirable. However, great customer service reauires much more. More 
as in: product knowledge, convenience, follow-through, accuracy, 
reliability, quick response times, technical skills and consistency.

• The customer b  always righ t This on o f  the most 
commonly repeated myths. The fact is, customers can be just as wrong 
as anyone else.

However, the customer si still the customer. They are still the 
only reason your business exists. So, even when they’ re wrong, treat 
them right.

• M y customers understand that when my em ployees make 
mbtakes it bn ’ t my fa u lt For the record, you are responsible for 
employee mistakes. When you’ re the boss, the buck stops at your desk.

Poor service is still poor service. Even very loyal customers 
will only put up with so much before they look for another source.

• Small town businesses o ffer better service. Why? I ’ ve 
never had anyone explain this one to me. Is it because in small towns 
everyone knows everyone else? Is the reason that folks in small towns 
are friendlier? Is it because they’ re not so busy and have more time to 
serve?

Then tell me why folks who live in small towns drive to bigger 
towns to shop. They do, you know.

• M y customers know when I'm  open. This may be true, but 
you can still lose customers if  you aren’t open when they want or need 
you to be open.

Adjust your hours for the convenience o f  your customers. 
They will reward you with more o f  their business.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.
Ybu can reach him at Mating Your Own Business. PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

B e tw e e n  the  C overs
Mothers, aren't they wonder

ful? Just think, if it were not for 
your mother, you would not be 
here today. Growing up, what 

mi like best about yourdid you
what did voul |

One thing I liked best about m
mother, what did you like least?

’ out my 
mother was her ability to tell
family stories.

It was through those family 
stories that we learned right 
from wrong, how to control our 
tempers, and our family heri
tage. We learned the story of our 
own birth and how the other 
sisters felt about the new baby, 
through mother's stories.

We «h»n learned that washing 
dishes could be a pleasant time 
when mother would talk to us 
about growing up, the funny 
things that happened that day or 
maybe about a story she had 
read. Oh, those were the days.

1 also remember the times 
that mother made me and my 
sisters take responsibility for our 
actions, decisions and attitudes. 
We knew that when we did 
something questionable the first 
question mother would ask was, 
“Why did you do that?" “I do not 
know" was never an acceptable 
answer.

We were forced to think about 
what we had done until we came 
up with an answer. Then we 
would have to discuss that 
reason. There were many times 
that I had just wanted mother to 
spank me and be done with it. 
Having to answer that “why" 
questions forced us to voice our 
reasoning and the justification 
for that action.

By voicing our reason we 
could then see the folly in that 
line of thought. We knew that 
being mean just because we felt 
like it was a punishable offense. 
We also knew that when we were 
wrong, there would be a just 
punishment. Following the pun
ishment we were always given 
forgiveness and the incident was 
forgotten.

It did not take us long to learn 
that repeated offenses would 
have a punishment that would 
be more serious. At the time, I 
guess that is what I liked the 
least.

Mother expected us to learn 
from our mistakes, and not to 
keep doing the same things over 
and over. You know, all the time 
I was growing up, I was never 
grounded. I remember having to 
dean a lot, but most of all I 
remember having to make 
amends with that friend or 
sister. Making amends meant 
you had to apologize, and then 
become friends again, by doing a 
good deed.

Through the years and even 
today, I know I can count on my 
mother to give wise counsel. It 
seems she has always been able 
to see beyond that one event and 
to see how others are affected. 
Mother has also been able to help 
us see where we were wrong and 
how that wrong could be made 
right.

She could express praise, and 
the pride she had for each of us. 
She is one in a million, and I am 
sorry she could not be your 
mother. I am convinced that the 
world would be very different

had more people had her as their 
mom.

On this Mother's Day, tell 
your mom how much you love her 
and appreciate all that she has 
done for you. She needs to hear it 
from you.

Hoare and the Portsmouth 
A trocities by Wilder Perkins is 
a maritime mystery, that re
minds me of the kind of story my 
mother would read aloud. Of 
course when she came to the 
“spicy" parts, she would quickly 
read them to herself.

The story begins with 
Bartholomew Hoare serving as 
Lieutenant in King George Ill ’s 
Royal Navy. Being a descendant 
of Vikings, Hoare knew how to 
use his fists to defend his name 
and its implications from school
boys, shipmates, and generally 
impolite Britons at every social 
level.

But Hoare’s promising career 
is ended by a musket ball to the 
neck. Obviously, one who gives 
orders must be able to speak 
above a whisper. It is when he is 
assigned to land-based duty that 
Hoare meets Mrs. Eleanor 
Graves.

Set upon by ruffians, Mrs. 
Graves is actively and enthusias
tically defending herself when 
Hoare comes to her aid. After 
meeting Mrs. Graves, Hoare 
becomes a dear family friend.

Then Hoare is asked to put his 
talents to help a young officer 
who has been charged with the 
murder of his captain. There 
begins the mystery that Hoare 
must solve quickly if he and the 
young officer are to remain alive.

On the Agenda

C a le n d a r of Events
MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday by 
appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, I OOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clink, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First
St, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
am.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic 
Temple, 8 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Em
ployees Association, Senior Citi
zens Center, 11 a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 
p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Bldg, 

Room 113,7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9-11:30 ajp . 
and 1:30-3 p.m. lb  contribute 
items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, The 
Ranch House Restaurant, noon.

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representa

tive at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 
noon.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 
p.m.

Order of Eastern Star, Ma
sonic Temple, 8 p.m.

Westway FCE Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. 

for business meeting and lun
cheon follows.

Deaf Smith County 
Crimestopper board of directors, 
HPD rec room, 6 p.m.

W EDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Bldg, 14th S t and Avenue H,
5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a. m.-5:30 p.m.

Presbyterian Women's Asso
ciation, lunch at the church.

Bippus FCE Chib, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Joee prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Chib, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, £45 a.m.

Ellen and the B arber by
Frank O’Rourke follows the lives 
of three strong-willed young 
women during the time of the 
Great Depression. Set in a small 
Midwestern town, all three 
women set out to experience as 
much of life as possible.

Ellen is the one tom between 
the love of two different men. 
Miriam, traditionally minded 
(whatever that is) is divided by 
duty to one and a last chance at 
happiness. Vera is the indepen

dent, adventure-seeking woman 
who could be destroyed by the 
character strength she strives to 
develop. This character reminds 
me of my great-Aunt Vera who 
was fiercely independent and 
always ready for an adventure.

You know the new book list 
would not be complete without 
murder and mayhem. So the list 
also includes: Suspicion by 
Barbara Rogan begins, “In the 
common course of events people 
choose houses. Sometimes,

though, it does not work that 
way. Sometimes houses choose 
people: they reach out, they 
whisper, they entice and infold.” 
Are you intrigued?

Suspicion o f B etrayal by
Barbara Parker. Miami attor
ney, Gail Connor, has just 
become engaged to top criminal 
lawyer Anthony Quintana. Gail’s 
hectic life becomes even more so 
when someone begins to stalk 
her.
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| The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart |
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Hereford Toastmasters Club, 
The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 
p.m.

Immunizations against child
hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 300 Witherspoon, 
7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
at S t Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at San Jose Community 
Center, 6-9 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams 
Club, community center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, country club, 
noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 2 
p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 
7:30 p.m. •

Calliopian Study Club, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid's Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a. m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
S t Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural FCE Club, 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First S t, 8 pjn. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.
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Annual banquet recognizes top FFA m em ber
McGowan, Warren receive scholarships; 1999-2000 officers named

Success in FFA means lots 
of hard work, lots of hands 
on experience and lots of ap
preciation for what a person 
earns.

During the annual FFA 
Banquet and Parent appre
ciation dinner FFA members 
acknowledged the efforts of

For their efforts, various 
teams and individual mem
bers were honored at the 
annual banquet.

The Senior Chapter Con
ducting Team -  Zachary Vasek, 
Ben Sublett, Ian Isaacson, 
Jerad Johnson, chad Christie, 
Krista Warren, Brent Carlson

ceived third in the Littlefield 
District.

Conducting teams are re
sponsible for carrying out 
business meetings according 
to set rules.

Winning the Creed contest 
was Steven Reinart, 
Greenhand Creed speaker, 
and Laura Ontiveros, senior 
Creed Speaker.

Radio Script Team mem-

its members and their par- and Meredith McGowan -  re 
ents, with a dinner, slide show 
and awards to special mem
bers.

Fields of cotton and wheat, 
herds of cattle, and overhead 
sprinklers just seem natural 
on the High Plains.

Residents often take the 
appearance of the crops and 
livestock for granted, and 
have for years, with never a 
thought to the real produc
ers.

But, today’s FFA members 
think about them. They learn 
about agriculture from every 
standpoint and importance of 
agriculture in a modern world.

Participants in the Future 
Farmers o f America programs 
develop skills, through class
room and competitive events 
preparing for a lifetime in 
agriculture.

FFA members do much 
more than raise livestock for 
stock shows.

Part of the FFA curriculum 
includes learning and under
standing Parliamentary Pro
cedure public speaking, live
stock .judging, shooting, soil

bers, Nelson Beville, Amanda 
Vallejo and Eddie Trotter, 
were honored for their third

Elace presentation at 
ittlefield District.
This year Hereford FFA 

had two judging teams, both 
earning high placings at vari
ous competitions.

The livestock team evalu
ates cattle, swine, and sheep. 
Team members, Zachary 
Vasek, Chad Christie, Ian 
Isaacson, Ben Sublett, Nelson 
Beville and Krista Warren, 
placed sixth at West Texas 
A&M; 11th at Clarendon; high 
team at South Plains, as well 
as several other competitons.

This year’s horse team, 
Glenn Kahlich, Steven

Will McGowan, ranked horses 
for breed characteristics, con
formation and performance.

FFA members who were 
honored for their proficiency 
in special categories were: 
Eddie Trotter, shooting sports; 
Cory Marsh, soil and water 
management; Krista Warren, 
home community develop
ment; Brent Huseman, ag me
chanics; Ivory Isaacson, beef 
production; Steven Reinart, 
swine production; Jared 
Johnson, sheep production; 
Chad Christie, fiber crop pro
duction; Bobbi Brethour, food 
science and technology; Brent 
Carlson, feed grain produc
tion; Nelson Beville, diversi
fied livestock; Brianne

Reinart, Weston Wilcox and -Malamen, equine science; and

Ian Isaacson, in landscape 
management.

Eddie Trotter was named 
fruit and meat salesman af
ter selling nearly $1,400 worth 
fruits and meats.

Craig Campbell won the 
steer proficiency award for 
his work with the County 
Reserve Grand Champion. He 
also placed a Ft. Worth and 
won Hie class at San Antonio, 
breed at Houston.

Jerad Johnson claimed the 
swine proficiency award. He 
won breed champion York and 
Hampshire at county and 
showed at Houston and San 
Antonio.

For the first time, a local 
member, Zachary Vasek, com
peted in the Houston Ag Me
chanic Show. He designed and 
built the trailer he took to 
competiton winning his divi
sion and grand champion 
overall.

The FFA members realize 
the necessity of adult advi
sors and sponsors. Each year 
they induct honorary mem
bers who have helped and 
encouraged the members.

This year Rhonda Johnson, 
Harlan Resch and Bryan 
Hedrick were named honor
ary members.

As many of these students 
will be leaving high school 
and heading for college, fund
ing tops the list of concerns. 
■ T h is  year M eredith

ships.
Officers for the I f  

school year w ill be: W ill 
McGowan, Parliamentarian; 
Peyton Ward, Advisor; Jerad 
Johnson, Vice President; Ivory 
Isaacson, Sentinel; Eddie 
Trotter, Reporter; Ben 
Sublett, President; Nelson 
Beville, Treasurer; and Ian 
Isaacsoon, Secretary

T R U S T

your Val ley cK 

for  the best 

prices o n pari 
h u r r y  in'
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_ _____  __  New FFA officers - T h e  officers for the 1999-2000 school year were recently named during the
and water management^ and annual FFA banquet. Serving the local chapter will be (from left) Will McGowan, Parliamentarian; McGowan and Krista barren  
many other agriculture re- Peyton Ward, Advisor; Jerad Johnson, Vice President; Ivory Isaacson, Sentinel; Eddie Trotter, have been named winners of 
lated topics. Reporter; Ben Sublett, President; Nelson Beville, Treasurer; and Ian Isaacson, Secretary. the Ford Truck FFA Scholar-

Recent rains encourage haying, field preparation
Fanners prepare for possible drought conditions

COLLEGE STATION (AP ) 
— Hay producers across the 
state are preparing to make 
hay while the sun shines, the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service reports.

Dr. David Bade, Extension 
forage specialist in College 
Station, said recent rains in 
many areas o f the state have 
prompted pasture preparation 
as producers are trying to 
make as much hay as pos
sible early in the season.

“A  lot o f producers want 
to be prepared i f  we have 
another drought this sum
mer,” he said. “And the long- 
range forecast doesn’t look so 
good.”

Bade said several produc
ers have cut wheat and oat 
hay and are cutting ryegrass 
now.

“They’re trying to get as 
much in storage as they can,” 
he said.

Charles Stichler, Extension

agronomist in Uvalde, said 
the last o f the oat hay is 
being baled.

“Several coastal bermuda 
fields are being cut to clean 
them up,” he said. “With the 
beneficial rains we’ve had re
cently, producers should be 
making their first cuttings in 
about three weeks.”

Stichler said a lot of for
age sorghum has been planted 
and is growing well due to 
recent rains.

Lin Wilson, district Exten
sion d irector in Corpus 
Christi, said pastures are be
ing fertilized and weed kill
ers are being applied.

“A  lot of pastures aren’t 
ready to cut, but are being 
prepared,” Wilson said.

Dr. Eric Prostko, Extension 
agronomist in Stephenville, 
said preparation activity is 
heavy in Central Texas.

“We’ve had several produc
ers sprigging their coastal

bermuda fields in hopes that 
the recent rains will help the 
new growth,” he said.

Prostko said hay prospects 
for the year look good.

“We’ve had nearly two 
inches of rain in as many 
weeks,” he said. “Several 
fields of forage sorghum and 
hay grazer have been 
planted.”

Prostko said winter grains 
are being cut for hay and 
chopped for silage.

“Producers want to make 
sure they will have enough 
feed on hand in case we have 
another dry summer,” he said.

Bob Robinson, district Ex
tension director in Amarillo, 
said beneficial rains up to 2- 
inches fell across the area.

“Temperatures have been 
below normal, and field ac
tivities have been halted due 
to wet conditions,” he said.

Galen Chandler, district Ex
tension director in Vernon,

said the Rolling Plains re
ceived up to 3- inches of 
rain over several days.

“Alfalfa, sorghum, sudan 
and wheat hay continue to 
be cut and baled,” /he said. 
“Many producers are clean
ing up their fields in prepa
ration for a good hay grow
ing season.”

Chandler said range and 
pasture conditions continue 
to improve, but high winds 
are depleting the soil of 
needed moisture.

Scott Durham, district Ex
tension director in San 
Angelo, said the district re
ceived scattered showers 
along with cooler tempera
tures. •

“Land preparations for 
planting of peanuts and cot
ton are under way,” he said. 
“Sorghum planting is under 
way as well.”

The following specific live
stock, crop and weather con
ditions were reported by 
area district Extension di

rectors:
PANHANDLE: soil mois

ture is short to - surplus. 
Rains and below normal tem
peratures halted field activi
ties. Wheat fair to excellent. 
Some wheat hay being cut. 
Planting of com delayed due 
to wet conditions. Range fair 
to excellent. Alfalfa weevils 
damaging alfalfa.

S O U TH  P L A IN S : soil 
moisture is short to surplus. 
Widespread rainfall; more ex
pected to damage in wheat 
fields; yield potential remains 
good. Pasture conditions look 
good; cattle body conditions 
getting better. Moderate 
peach crop expected; spray
ing continues.

Stock up now onVaNefcltm iPhm ' 

at proMaoon lavingk, and bt <urt
your irrigation equipment—  Vfcitey 
and other brands—  it ready to j a

See ut today for savings on:

• ftvot A span structure parts—  
pivot panels A upgrades, gaskets, 
boots & damps

• Electrical parts, tower base 

components, switches, etc.

• Sprinklers, re-rog k tg. drains, etc.

• Privet rams, drive shafts, gearbows 

A components, motors

Call us to schedule your drive train 

or electrical conversions. sprinJder 
conversions and technology upgrades. 

Restock your own parts inventory too 

Com e in today and save!

W
V a i i e v

atu.frr sin*

Brooke Pipe 
& Supply
E. Hwy 60

Soy products protect against cancers
WASHINGTON (AP ) —  Ag

riculture Department scien
tists are searching through 
leftovers from soybean oil and 
protein extraction for compo
nents that might help cancer- 
free people avoid the disease.

The idea, according to the 
Agricultural Research Service, 
is to turn D N A -friend ly  
compounds,called chemo- 
protectants, into food addi
tives and pharmaceuticals. 
Some natural and synthetic 
chemicals cause DNA disrup
tions that sometimes result 
in malignancies, but chemo- 
protectants help protect 
against irreversible cell dam
age, ARS said.

Soybeans and other foods

contain substances called an
tioxidants that can help pre
vent cell mutations. Some of 
the antioxidant soy extracts, 
which are called isoflavones, 
are marketed as food addi
tives.

ARS scientists at the Na
tional Center for Agricultural 
Utilization Research in Peo
ria, 111., and other scientists 
at the University of Illinois 
in Champaign are looking for 
new chemoprotectants.

The soy leftovers make up 
a gooey molasses that has 
been used as livestock feed. 
Chemoprotectants isolated 
from the leftovers could be
come, pound for pound, more 
valuable than the main pro

cessed soy products. A  light 
brown powder called phy
tochemical concentrate, or 
PCC, isolated from the mo
lasses, contains a mixture of 
these potent materials.

In the research, university 
scientists are exposing cell 
cultures of Chinese hamster 
lungs and ovaries to PCC 
components prepared by the 
ARS scientists. Then they 
challenge the cells with a 
chemical known to induce tu
mors. Later, they assess DNA

breakage in the cells and 
identify the most protective 
PCCs.

In preliminary studies, mice 
fed certain PCC components 
seem to be protected from 
some forms of cell damage. 
These components include 
molecules that are much more 
antimutagenic than flavonoids, 
which are antioxidants found 
in many foods.

The research, supported in 
part by the United Soybean 
Board, may serve as a model.

-Custom Grass Seeding -  
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval o f NRCS 
office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
lnc«

364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Castro County. Texas • 331.1 Acres 

Section 62, Block M-7

1 1  p j

Unlimited
Dirt

Works, Inc

A I located North o f Earth, Ifexas on or near 
FM RD #1055.

Price $525/acre 
Call 1-800-859-6909

C A S IR O G O U N IY .
N H  Sec. 19, Blk. 2 .31 frA cres. $775.00 Per A cre.
SE/4, Sec. 19, Blk. 2 . 160-Acres. $690.00 Per A cre. 
NE/4. See. 30 . Blk. 2 . 160-Acres. $725 .00P er,

LAMB COUNTY
154 Acres SE/4. Sec. 30. Blk. 2, Grass-61 Acres. 9  
$215.00 Per A cre. 93-Acres-Cult., $725.00 Per A cre .

iec. 46 . B lk. 2 . 16 Q A oes. $575.00 Per A cre . /-
All irrigated - except the grass. For more 

information and maps call:

Gary K elley a t 1-806-655-4503  o r  
Freda W o o d D u m  a t 1-806-351-1834 .

Call us for all your 
dirt work needs!

Greg Adams, Owner
, Mobile 678-4028

13001 Palo Pinto St. Residence 622-2823
Amarillo, Tx 79118 Pager 337-8463
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CALL BECKY W ATKINS
. . I -_____£i Classified§ 364-2030

Hereford Brand • Sunday, May 9,1999

The

Hereford
Brand

Shoe 1901 
Want A d i Do It AH

You Wunt It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, 
straight word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4jOO
2 days per word .31 $620
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word , -53 $10.60
3 days per word .64 $1180

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion. 
In case o f errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

Big Selection of 
Bath Monogrammed Gifts 

and Handcrafted 
Pen and Pencil Sets

4 0 %  o f f
on Grad Plaques
Many Other Gift Items!

124 W. 4th

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS of Texas and 
The Roads of New Mexico are 
on sale at The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

TASC0SA  BEEF
1004 Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown and fattened in 

Hereford. Texas
No implanis--No hormones 

'J u s t  Pure B ee f!*  /
Fed whole corn, red top cane 

and supplement

T A S C 0 S A  I N D U S T R I E S
• P .O . B o x  871 

212 E. N e w  Y o rk  St. 
H ere fo rd ,  T exas  79045 

806-364-3109

Diet i Energy Supplement
Metabolite 356'

helps you burn fat, not lean muscle 
mass. When taken as directed. 

Metabolite 356' 
can help you achieve your dieting goals 

in a healthier, more beneficial way

10% OFF
Mall Prices 
364-3779

Before 3:00 or after 6:00 p.m.

TREES! TREES! Big beauti
ful Red Oak and Cedar Elms. 
Largest selection anywhere! 
Hundreds to choose from! We 
invite you to come LOOK! 
C.B.’s Trees. 1-27 at Rockwell 
Road (south of Rock Ranch). 
353-3743.

FOR SALE! Green Acres 
Membership. Call 364-6839 
after 5:00 p.m.

The
Gift Garden
Merle Norman Coemetici

TKotiexd Z><Uf
Give Your Mom a Gift from 

The Gift Garden! 
Plaques, Wall Crosses, 

Frames, Albums, Journals, 
Jewelry Cases, Gift 

Certificates.
Always Cosmetics and 

Jewelry.
(fy t KJiApJ 

220 N. Main • 364-0323

DIAM OND-PLATE A LU M I
NUM Toolbox and chrome 
rails. $225. Call 364-8167 after 
5:00 p.m.

2. FARM & RANCH

CRP GRASS Drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

CUSTOM FARMING, shred 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, 
or Richard Hunter at 276-5357 
or mobile 647-6054.

LEASE JD 9300 and 650 disc. 
For more information, call 
Ernest Flood at 289-5381.

CUSTOM PLOW ING!! I f  in
terested, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381.

BULK CLEANED Heavy Feed 
Oats. Delivered with stinger, 
pneumatic or hopper. Call 
Gayland Ward, 800-299-9273, 
Hereford.

CUSTOM PLOW ING: discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
rod weeding 30s and 40s. Call 
Randy Allmon at 364-4263 or 
346-0145 mobile.

M ATUA HAY For sale. Excel
lent horse feed. Call 364-7791.

RED TO P  Cane seed for sale! 
Call 258-7394.

3. AUTOMOBILES

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

CROSSWORD

FREE! AM-300 suppresses 
appetite, burns fat, energizes. 
Safe natural herbs. For free 
brochure and sample, call 364- 
5719. This Really Works!

O N LY  4 REMAINING! Scratch 
and Dent Sale!8x8 and 8x10. 
Discounts up to 50%. Morgan 
Buildings. 1-27 @ Bell. 358- 
9597.

POOLS-PRESEASON SALE!
Save 20%. Morgan, 1-27 @ Bell. 
Amarillo. 806-358-9597.

FOR SALE! Frazier speakers, 
Bose speakers, Pioneer CD, 
receiver, cassette player, equal
izer. Call 364-2121.

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Vast

1 1gnored 
the limit 

5 Hockey or 
rugby

10 Caravan 
critter

12 Chair 
worker

13 Ouzo 
flavor

14 Michael 
Caine 
role

15 Cabin 
piece

16 Prepare 
to
detonate

18 Hostel
19 Atlas 

section
21 Winter • 

glider
22 East 

India
Company
worker

24 Mead's 
study

25 Doggerel 
writer

29 Rock
J cover
30 Soft 

leathers
32 In the 

style of
33 Exploit
34 “—  

Yankee 
Doodle 
Dand/1

35 African 
nation

37 Gold or 
silver

expanse
40 Wear 

down
41 Work 

breaks
42 War god
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DOWN
1 Climb
2 Go well
3 Defector,

eg
4 —

Moines
5 Swindle
6 Crony
7 Available 

for
reference

8 “This Is 
Spinal 
Tap- 
director

9 Direction
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Yesterday’s answer
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13
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19

11 Was 
eager for 

17 Stockpile 
again

20 Desert 
spots

21 Condition 
23 “Like I

care?"
25 Watch 

over
26 Kansas 

natives
r?

27 Paper 
worker

28 Filmed 
over

29 Fancy 
home

31 Company 
division 

33 Fancy 
vases 

36 Devour 
38 Historic 

time

rar
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For Sale 4. REAL ESTATE

m:-,

'98 Olds Silhouette 
6LS Mini Van

-ow mileage - Only 5,500 miles, with grey 
interior, 6 leather Bucket Seats, 4 Doors. 
Owner selling because of death in family. 

Should sell fast so check it out!

SeeJolmStagneral 
Stems 5-Star Car S Trucks

H O M E AN D  BUSINESS  
FO R SALE

Beautiful 1953 square foot brick 
country residence. 3-2-2 on 5-acre tree 
farm, over 400 trees ready for market, 
watered by drip system and 7-1/2 HP 
irrigation well, 4 bams. On FM 146 
north ofTulia, Texas.

H odges R eal Estate 
806-995-3503 (nights) 

806-995-3128 (w eekends)

FOR SALE! 1989 Grand Am. 
New motor, new brakes. Call 
364-0766.

FOR SALE! 1984 Pace Arrow 
28'. Good condition. All new 
tires. $10,000. Call 364-5548.

FOR SALE! 1987 Olds Re
gency. Good condition. Call 
364-6437.

. Xv>

i y o i * § H H Q >

OMSIMMI118
Fully loaded, clean car with new tires. 

96,825 miles and has inspection 
sticker through January 2000.

Will be sold as is. For more info call:

364-3729
FOR SALE! 1987 Oldsmobile 
Regency Ninety-Eight. White 
with red leather interior. In 
good condition. Call 364-9192 
after 6:00 p.m.

1994 1-TON GMC SLE Dual. 
85,000 miles, Nice truck. 
$10,500.
1994 3/4 ton X-Cab Silverado 
4x4. Nice truck. $9,400.
1993 FORD Tempo. Loaded, 
4-door. $2,250.
1985 FORD Ranger pickup. 
$1,550.
Call 364-6936 or 344-2682

1992 ACURA. 2-door, sunroof. 
Good, clean school car. Call 
364-1916.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

Call C&R Co. 
806- 364-4670

N E E D  E X TR A  storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL in Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 
364-3566.

H erefo rd ’s m ost affordable Sc 
distinguished Tow n H om es 

o r G arden A partm ents!

Leave the expenses o f  the 
taxes, insurance, repairs, 

m aintenance and yard  w ork  to us!
1,2,3 \  4 B e d r o o m s  

» / (  u r p o r t s  o r  < .u n ic e s

I C all 364-0739 I

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

FO R  RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370.

E L DORADO ARMS has 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week and no 
deposit. Free gas, water and 
cable. Call 344-2475 or 363- 
1254.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens

Rent based on income. Accepting 
applications for 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 

Debra or Janis TODAY for information & 
directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 

____  Equal Opportunity._______

I PA Y  cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program 
is available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up 
to $7500 in assistance. Call 
Kyle Michaels at 356-9595 to 
apply.

LIMITED TIME OFFER! $500 
down on singlewide homes. 
$1,000 down on double wide 
homes. Nationwide Homes, 
4701 Amarillo Blvd. E, Ama
rillo. 800-820-0103. $233/month, 
11.25 APR, 360 mos.

HOME FOR Sale! 2 bedroom, 
2 bath. Big master bathroom, 
storage, big backyard. $1500 
down, $523/month. Call Jim at 
364-8221.

G R E A T  O P P O R T U N IT Y !
House for Sale! 2 bedroom, 1 
bath remodeled inside, fenced 
yard. 501 E. 4th St. $17,800. 
Call 806-346-0430.

FO R  SALE! Two lots, 8.5 and 
7.4 acres at Coronado Acres. 
$3,000 each. Call 364-8812.

FARM  FOR SALE! N. 385, RD. 
10, 1 mile off RD. H. 240 acres. 
More or less. Large home with 
barn and corrals. Two center 
sprinkler pivots, two wells, 
good water. Variable rate at 
7.25% on 20 years. Call The 
Tardy Co. 806-364-4561.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC, 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildingi
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.

D ou g B artlett - 415 N . M ain  
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

FO R  RENT! 2 bedroom house. 
Please call 364-8520 after 5:00 
or on weekends.

1100 sq. f t  Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In good shape 
and ready to go! 

m

LARGE TW O bedroom apart
ment. Dishwasher, central 
heat and air conditioning, 
parking offstreet. $310/month, 
deposit. Call 363-6569.

TW O  BED RO O M  mobile 
home. Stove, fridge, washer/ 
dryer hookups, fenced yard. 
Call 364-4370.

PE O PLE  INTERESTED in
renting 1 bedroom furnished 
house at 205 Ross, please come 
back! It*8 available! Call 364- 
8776.

FO R  RENT! Nice 2 bedroom 
house. Remodeled. $225 per 
month. 503 Blevins. Call 806- 
762-4339.

FO R R E N T or Sale! 2 bed
room, 1 bath brick house. 1 car 
garage. Call 364-1716.

1514 BLEVINS. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. $500/month plus $250 
deposit. No pets. References. 
No HUD. Call 346-2903.

P R IM E  R E TA IL/O FF IC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

FO R  RENT! Three bedroom, 
2 bath house. Call 364-6945.

6. WANTED
DEPEND ABLE COLLEGE
student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reason
able. Free estimates. Call 
Brent at 364-1317 after 6:00 
p.m.

8. EMPLOYMENT
LV N  AND  CNA positions at 
King’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent benefit package. Ap- 

in person at 400 Ranger, 
lereford.

p ly
Hei

TH E C ITY  OF HEREFORD 
will accept applications for the 
following part-time positions: 
LIFEGUARDS, Salary: $5.25/ 
month. Job description and 
application forms may be 
picked up at the City Hall, 224 
N. Lee, Hereford. Applications 
will be accepted until job is 
filled.

B R A D F O R D  T R U C K IN G
An K&OlP. Company 

Now Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul, refrigerated 
and tanker. Must have 3 years 
experience and be 23 years old, 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-800-522-5164 

or Fkx or Send Resume to: ■ 
P.O. Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

A ll real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f the law. All persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

4>

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out Once 
you're ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “ Dining 
room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 percent o f 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• • Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type o f construction, number o f 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.
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H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Sunday, May 9, 1999 •

WORKSHOP DIRECTOR
The Hereford Wnrtakop for the Meatally
Retarded has a position available as the 
Director o f the Workshop. The successful 
applicant will work under the direction of 
the Director ofVxatiooal Services and will 
be responsible for the general auccesi pf the 
workshop.

Mtalann requirements: High school 
diploma/GED plus 2 yean experience 
assisting individuals in therapeutic 
activities. Preferred qualifications: 
Supervisory experience, long and short 
range goal setting, knowledge o f training 
techniques, ability to develop an effective 
team, experience hiring, various report and 
schedule writing, ability to work under 
stress, public speaking, knowledge o f local 
community, interpersonal skills. Salary: 
SI,616 per month plus State o f Texas 
benefits. Hours 8am-4pm, M-F

Apply at the Amarillo State Center, M l 
Wallace Blvd. 351-3232. All applicants 
must submit a college transcript showing 12 
completed hours or pass the ABLE test.

'/Affirmative Action 
Preference Granted

An Equal Opportunity, 
Employtr/Veteran's P

N AZAREN E  C H R IS T IA N
ACADEMY in now accepting 
teaching applications for the 
1999-2000 school year. Certi
fication is required. Call 364- 
1697.

DREAM  JOB! Sick o f a 
dreary workplace? Over
worked? Underpaid? Our com
pany has everything you’re 
looking for: upbeat atmo
sphere, flexible hours, and 6- 
figure potential. 352-3194.

AVO N REPRESENTATIVES
urgently needed! No door to 
door. 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899. ISR.

SUMMER WORK! College 
students - ’99 HS Graduates. 
$9.85 per hr. appt. Entry level 
customer sales and service. 
Flex. PT/FT schedule condi
tions exist. 806-355-6592.

Police Officers
The City of Hereford is currently
recruiting two (2) Certified Police 
Officers with full employee benefits. 
Police duties shill include: enforce 
laws; perform patrols; confront and 
arrest person committing offense; and 
protect and serve all citizens.

Qaaliflcatlois: Basic Police 
Officers' Certification as required by 
the State of Texas and valid Texas 
Driver's license; high school graduate
orGED.

Applicant mutt successfully 
complete oral interview, polygraph, 
and background investigation.

Applications will be accepted, 
until Job is filled, at:

City HaD 
224 N. Lee St 

Hereford, Tfexas

II ~

< & m

Now Accepting
^Applications

f o r a
^  Part T im e Employee.

Four days a week, Saturdays included. 
Must be willing to learn and like people. 

Will train in the area of Bridal Consulting.

For More Information Contact:
■ Caryn’s Hallmark 

236 N . Main 
Hereford, Texas 

364-6223

SchlabsLI ■  
H y s i n g e r  B  J  -

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SEOVCCS

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schtabe Amber Griffith

for Recorded Commocfitv Uo 

Price* effectfv: ________
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DIRECTOR OF NURSING

I Nunc to direct
our Nursmg Department Our nuncs play 
SB integral role m the care o f  our patients 
md ■  (he cnviraamcBt o f  oar catfet I f  
youcrecpcnoe who likecloutiliaeyour 
tkills lo me (hUest, wc wcot to talk with
you. We offer a very competitive 
salary/bene fit -package. If intended, 
place tend a cuncnt resume or contact:

Jennifer Roush, 
Adm in istrator 

1621 Bntler Bird. 
D im m itt, Texas 79027 
Phone: 806-647-3117 

Fax: 806-547-5212

ATTN : LVN8, RNs, RTs and 
Paramedics! Become an RN or 
BSN graduate and increase 
your income without going 
back to school! To schedule 
your interview in Amarillo, call 
Robert Tallman by May 21. 
800-737-2222.

PLA IN S  M EM O RIAL Hospi
tal is now accepting applica
tions for two positions. Admis
sions Clerk, experience pre
ferred. Requirements include 
computer, typing and filing 
skills. Must be highly moti
vated with good public rela
tions skills. Bilingual a plus. 
Also, position o f Office Clerk/ 
Receptionist at the Dimmitt 
Medical Center. To do insur
ance follow-up and post pay
ments. Apply in person Mon: 
day-Friday, 8:00-5:00 p.m., 
Plains Memorial Hospital, Hu
man Resource Dept., Dimmitt.

and be home most nights. If you Sve in the 
nererora arw, wows irucxs, me. cm 
give you trie opportunity to do id three*

p s f o i j f f i l i H i  ̂ id^vacabom 
retiroment plsn snd slon*on bonus

Qualified drivers call:
1-800*447-2108

beteeea iMmlSMwm.
M0NDAY-FR1DAY. EOt

Do Unlo 09ms 
As You Won* 

H m  Thom 
DoUrtoYou

NOW H IR IN G  Truck Driver 
for local grain hauling. Must 
have good record and at least 2 
years driving experience. Call 
after 6:00 p.m., 364-9251.

H E LP  Wanted! Higginbotham 
Bartlett Lumber Co., 720 N. 25 
Mile Ave. Sales person, deliv
eries, must be able to do some 
heavy lifting. Apply in person.

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Q ualifications arc a  C lass C  
C D L  license w ith  Hazardous 

Endorsem ent, m ust pass a 
drug screen and ph ysica l

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60. Hereford, Texas 

3M-3290

cart for your
0- 12 !

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS
k I k L  i m  l/ tr  l/ ln d n rr *  l im  P k iM r A m lptCK-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
2 48  E 16 th

STOP
Dom es t ic  Vio lence  or  

Sexual  Assaul t
C a ll 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

IN G 'S 
M ANOR 
M ETH O D IST 

IC A R E

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 am. - 6:00 p.m. 

ixop-ins welcome 
MAftiVN BWJDfftECTOR 
3644972•

HARVEY’S LAW N Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

FAG  RO O FING  and Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types o f roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

LOST & FOUN
K W  Pair c 
highway

LOST! NEW
Dimmitt 
south o f Hereford) 
Reward offered! Call

(7

LEGAL NOTICES

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. I f  no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE
24-HMuTH^Lta^344-2i27

-PRECIOUS FEET" 
unborn baby’s feet at 10 nwwta.

F ar m i  
A le c  H ead  a t 364-321S, Krtata 

Dettea at 364-7S63 or K im  
at 364-S766.

H O U S E  M O V E M E N T? 
Cracks in bricks or walla? 
Doors won’t dose? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A  Foun
dation Levelling. 1-800-299- 
9563 or 806-352-9563, Ama
rillo.

..............
SALE OF

SURPLUS COMPUTER 
AND AUDIO VISUAL 

EQUIPMENT
HISD w ill hold a public sale o f 

(the majority o f 
Macintosh) —ai 

audio visual equipm ent on 
Saturday, 03/17/99, from 8:00 AM 
until sold ouL The safe w ill be held 
m the Administration Ibiilifing 
Safe w ill be an a first come first 
save basis. A fi safes wiD be cash 
only. Equipment most be removed 
from the premises at the time o f 
purchase. A ll equipment w ill be 
sold "AS IS.” No warranties or 
returns. HISD reserves the right to 
reject any offer, questions should be 
directed to Dianna L . Drew, 
Director o f Technology, 806-363- 
7600.

R O O F IN G ,
ROOFS and 
repairs. Call 
364-5643.

S M A L L  hot 
general roofing 

Weldon Toews at

Get Your P aper 
Delivered 

to Your Door1 
C A L L

364-2030

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and 
assorted lawn work, rotary 
tilling and seeding' of new
lawns. 364-3356.

WE BUY cars and pickups 
running or not running! We 
sell used auto parts of all 
kinds. Call 364-2754.

DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
this sample. A

for the three L ’s, X  for the two O ’s, etc. Single fetters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f the words are all 
hints. Each day the code fetters are different.

5-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y  H N U H M L E L F A N V  O  H

B L G T ,  T J T F  L G  L Y  R V T E

G H L A K Y T F K T  H M Y

G L H E Y .  —  D L W W N  E O F R M N  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TROUBLES ARE LIKE 

BABIES —  TH EY ONLY GROW  B Y  NURSING. —  
DOUGLAS JERROLD

TEXAS STATEWIDE Cl.\ssll III) \ l>\ I l< 11 SI\(, MIWOKK

r f V i - s -  cy s

W ORK FROM  Home! My 
children come to the office 
everyday. $500-1500 PT/mo or 
$2000/4000 FT/mo. Call toll 
free 888-775-6102.

9. CHILD CARE

HEREFORD
D A Y  C A R E

TexSCAN Week o f May 09,1999 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

W E ’L L  SHOW  YOU the money! Call any ot 
our diems Shn/week. ’Talking" Phone Card Ma
chines. S 10.880 required. Free sample! CardMart 
o f America. Inc. I -800-876-3326.______________

AVON PRODUCTS - START your own busi
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited cam 
u>gs Call toll free I -888 942-4053. S20 start-up

________DRIVERS WANTED
ATTENTIO N  TEXAS DRIVERS - Experienced 
- Inexperienced truck drivers: Experienced truck 
driven earn S978+Sweek. CDL training provided 
for trainees. No high school diploma required. 
No employment contracts! AMC. Inc.. 1-800- 
675-6995

A R R O W  T R U C K IN G  C O M PA N Y  • Come 
drive for the best! SI00000 sign-on bonus! Dry 
van. flatbed and regional opportunities available! 
Regional driven home weekly! Top pay. equip
ment and benefits! Student driven welcome! Call 
1-888-277-6937 today!________________________

DRIVERS • NOW  H IR ING ! OTR driven, com
pany and O/O. Super teams split to: 40c • Com
pany. 84c • O/O. 1-800-CFI-DRIVE, 
www.cftdrive .com_______

FLE E TW O O D  TR A N S PO R TA T IO N  H IR 
ING  long haul flatbed driven. Feterbuih equip
ment. Guaranteed time home and complete pack
age o f benefits Also need long haul owner op- 
enton  Please call 1-800-438-4279.

DRIVERS - START AT 34c/mile! 2.500-3.000 
miles/week. *100% conventional sleepen. •Ben
efits & bonus program. ‘ Mostly no touch/Drop 
A  Hook. * 1.3 yean ORT experience + CDL/ 
HaaMat Call OTRX today! I-80P423-0939.

DRIVERS - ATTN: PROFESSIONAL ownen 
operators! NO Canada. NYC  and NE. Minimum 
23 yean with I year OTR with Hazmat. Paschal! 
Truck Lines, I -800-848-0403._________________

DRIVERS • W ANTED TO  transport vehicles 
from truck 7 buses to RVs for Morgan Drive Away 
Need to be 21 yean old. have chauffers license. 
Call 1-877-464-0513.

DRIVER CO VENANT TRANSPO RT *Coast 
to coast runs* Teams start 33c-37c. *$1,000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company driven. For 
experienced driven and owner operaton. 1-800- 
441 -4394, For graduate students 1-800-338-0428. 

D R IV E R  - SOLOS START «p  to 36c/mile. 
Teams op to 38c/mile $10,000 longevity boons! 
Minimum 23 with six months OTR experience. 
Vernon Sawyer. 1-888-829-9563.______________

DRIVERS - OW NER OPS - One o f the top lease 
packages! Paid: base plate, permits, fad  taxes, 
lolls, scales. 80c pm loaded and empty. Arnold
TVanapottatron, 1-800-434-2887_______________

DRIVER - CO M PANY DRIVERS - Guaran
teed home every 2 weeks, average miles • 3.100. 
top pay and great benefits' Owner operator - 80c 
per loaded mile with great lease options! Train
ees - company-paid training! Cal Ark. 1-888- 
4CAI ARK (1-888-422-3273)_________________

D R IVER  - H O M E O FTEN ! Lease purchase 
plan and up to SlOCVday orientation piy Com-

pany driven up to 33c/mile. 1-800-343-8923. 
Owner operaton 83c/mile. 1-800-633-1377. 
Boyd Brothers._______________________________

D R IVER : R E G IO N A L  DRIVERS wanted 
Company and O/O positions available. Home 
most weekend!. Long haul available. New truck 
purchase program! Call 1-800-888-0203. Texas 
Star Express___________________ ____

DRIVERS: REG IO N AL OWNER Operaton 
positions. Home most weekends. Long haul and 
company positions available. Mostly Midwest/ 
Southeast. Texas Star Express. I -800-888-0203

DRIVERS • W HEN IT  comes to benefits, we've 
got all the bells and whistles. *New pay raise 
•Solos 29CPM *51.000 Sign-on boons. Train 
ing opportunities. SRT, 1-877-BIG PAYDAY 
(1-877-244-7293). loll free.___________________

RAPID  FREIGHT O F Texas is seeking OTR 
driven. Minimum I year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMal required. Call recruiting at 
1-800-299-7274, ext. 21 or ext. 41.____________

EDUCATIONAL/TRAINING
A IR  FORCE. Great career opportunities avail
able for high school grads, ages 17-27. Plus up 
to $9,000 enlistment bonus if you qualify! For 
an information packet, call I -800-423-USAF or 
visa www.aiifotcc.coni-______________________

DRIVERS • INEXPERIENCED? LEARN lo 
be an OTR professional from a top carrier. Great 
pay. executive-style benefits and conventional 
equipment. Minimum investment required. Call 
today! U S. X pcess 1-800-879-7743__________

C O M PA N Y  SPONSORED T R A IN IN G  A  
First year income $33K • Stevens Transport - 
OTR driven  wanted! Noo-experienced or expe 

’ rienced, 1-800-333-8393 BOE._______________

TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc. *Job 
placement assistance before training •’Tuition 
loans availride. No aedn check. * 17-day training* 
3001 f t  1-43. Palmer, TX "Call 1-888434-7364.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
A  DEBT-FREE LIFE ! Confidential help. Cm 
monthly payments Redact interest Stop col
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation’s largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit Management (24 boon)
1-800-317-9971.______________________________

!!GET OUT O F Debt Free!! Ckedit Counseling 
Censers o f America. Slop collector calls Lower 
payments A  interest Free debt consolidation 
Non-profit (Member NFCC). 1-877-936-2222. 
toll free .

AUTO LOANS - A L L  credn accepted. No ap
plication fees. Moat approvals I hilar. 24 how 
service. 1-800-967-3313. www.woridl3.com.,
World hnuhng Group. Inc.___________________

C R ED IT  C ARD  DEBT? Avoid 
•Stop collection r «n « *Cut finance i 
•Cut payments ap to 30%. Debt <
Fast approval! No outfit check National Cow 
lohdatora. 1-800-270-9894.___________________

OVER YO U R HEAD fit debt? Do yon need 
mom breathing room? Debt conaofidarton No 
qualifying! *ftue rnirehMina 1-800-3^-1348.

profn/national company

REFINANCE FAST! O VER b e  phone! Need 
second chance? Credit problems - Bankrupty -
Foreclosures - OK. Starting under 7% - APR 
8.973. Platinum Capital. Nationwide Lender. 
I -800-699-LEND, ww** pUtinumcapnal com

U N LIM ITED  C A PITAL  AVAILABLE - Com
mercial and residential business start-ups, expan
sion. factoring, equipment, financing. Fast ap
proval^ losing Coast to coast. 525.000 Mini mum 
U S  Financial Department. 1-888-423-9726. fax. 
1-316-466-0723._______________________________

______________ F O R S A L E ______________
S TE E L  B U ILD IN G S  SALE : 5.000+ sizes 
40x60x14. $8,349; 30a75xl4. $10,883; 
50x100x16. $14,627; 60x100x16. $16,938. Mim- 
storage buildings. 40x160.32 nmtt. $16,914. Free 
brochures, www n n h d b lB fo t l  com Sentinel 
Buildings, 1-800-327-0790. ext 79.____________

SATELLITE  SYSTEM  I I "  direct dishes Basic 
$39. Dual box systems $174. Ask about free pro- 
gramming 1-800-323-7836. Open drily.

POOL C IT Y ’S KAYAK  Pools, demo honwsnes 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. Save 
thouSandS w*h this unique opportunity? Call to 
qualify I 800-338-9919._______________________

KISS YO U R CABLE  Goodbye. Only $69. In
cludes IS" Little Dish System. 40 channels for 
SI9.99/knonth. Call loU free 1-888-292 4836 
C O  D, or credit ca/d FedEx Delivery '

TAN AT 
No special 
able with 
Prices? Call

Buy direct from manufacturer! 
needed. Pavmem plant avail- 

credit. Summer Blowout 
274-1744. UVA

A M A Z IN G LY  LOW  PRICES - Wolff tanning 
beta. Buy factory direct Excellent terrier Flex
ible financing available. H « » v triw fnfir ii i  units 
Free color catalog Call loday, 1-800-7114)138.

INTERNET SERVICES
JOIN TH E  CONSTRUCTION aetwork. Free E- 
mail. Build yow  own wrbane Easy instructions. 
Construction industry only www.c-comt.com

- • L E G A L  SE RVICES
DIVORCE S lfS J i.  30 days. Progeny, children, 
naming ipousr, OK No hearmgs/No court avad- 
aMe Bankrupt y $223. Slop creditor cads. 8 am  
lo 8 p m . Monday-Snturday A A A  Family Cen- 
ters. 1-800-688-3188.__________________________

OML/GAS LE A S IN G
M IN E R A L  A  RO YALTY OWNERS. Let a land 
prof  rational market yow naleaaed acreage to ad 
rompaniet at no coat to yon! C a l to ! free. Min
erals I-tot-822-00Q7

REAL ESTATE
SOUTHERN CO LO RAD O  R ANCH  Sde! 48 
acres • $36,900. Eqoy trasrtonal sunaets over 
ire Rockies and views o f Pikes Feta on gently 
rolling terrain. Long fond frontage, telephone and 
c i o c in c w y  io c j i  vo *  k i c k s , u c c o c t i  i i i u h i c i i i i  

CaM toll-free 1-877-6766367, Hatchet Rmch

FI CAM PG RO U ND  MEM BERSHIP and taat- 
tawe nm tt rfitaringhnair? Don't wnai fours'* - 
We ll itae it! Buy? Sell* Rant* Renort Saks lufcr- 
rumonri. I 80CM23-3967 __________

t

http://www.woridl3.com
http://www.c-comt.com


__
_____

-
___

_____

100 NUECES • Sharp new listing! 2,000+sq .ft, 2 lull baths, sprinkler, comer, 
built-in hutch, covered patio, huge utility, don't wait!
130 JU N IPER - Fresh paint clean & ready, storm cellar, $54,900
104 ELM  - 1 ,700+sq .ft, nice carpet throughout new root 2 storage buildings.
storm windows, central heat & air replaced, $69,900.
•10  BREVARD - 3 bdrm., brick, garage, with $1,100 down payment owner win 
pay allowable closing costs & pre-paids, all for $35,900.
112 NORTHW EST DRIVE - Vacant & ready! 3 bdrm., brick, central heat & air, 
$1,300 down payment & owner win pay allowable closing cost & pre-paids 
211 ASPEN  - 3 bdrm., 1 %  bath, 2 car garage. 2 storage building, $44,950.
130 ASPEN  - New roof, recently redecorated, new dishwasher, 2 car garage. 6 
ceiling fans, 1,850-fsq.ft, $57,500.
206 1BTH STREET * Family room, TV room with wet bar, 1 ,900+ sq.ft, real 
sharp, take advantage of FHA, assumable, non-qualifying loan.
202 N. TEXAS - Owner ready to seH! 3 ,6 0 0 + sq .ft, formal living, formal dining, 
office, covered patio, gazebo, lets negotiate
201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, heat pump, will have new roof, $4,000 carpet 
allowance, extra insulation, all for $95,000.

Ie r e f o r d  B r a n d

3 bdrm , 2 balhs, whirlpool tub Isolated large master bdrm. 
and bath, lots of storage. Landscaped yard with sprinkler 

system. C e in g  fans throughout the house
x  w

M A R K
A N D R E W S

Over 10,000 people ra d  The Hereford Brand 
every day. Many o f  them w ill be searching our classified ads for a 

car or computer to buy, a washing machine or an 
apartment to rent

With readership like this, advertising in our classifieds means 
you 'll be laughing all the way to the bank.

ion  Plains
Immaculate hom e, 2 ,7 5 0  sq.fl. A double garage, 3 b d m ,

2 baths, large fam ly, dining, kitchen, office/sunroom , laundry 
room . Sprinkler system  with low  m aintenance yard.

Call 3 6 4  8 8 2 6

1213 E. 1ST STREET - Commercial property, large lot highway frontage, (2) 
40x80 buildings. $65,000.
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential, 2 bdrm., one bath, excellent location 
for a business, across to highway 385 Would make a nice home too! 
$32,500
317 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bath, siding, central heat new roof, good 
investment Drooertv. $25,000.
508 SYCAMORE - lice  3 bdrm , 1% bath, central heat & air, large storage 
building. STORM CELLAR, close to schools & shopping center, $53,500.
337 CENTRE -  3 bdrm., 2 baths. 2 car garage, central heat & air, fireplace, 
new roof. $74,500.
141 BEACH - SeHer wifl pay closing costs. 3 bdrm in Northwest area, new 
paint & carpet big backyard on comer lot $33,000
431 WESTERN - 3 bdrm , bath, brick home with two car garage, new 
carpet central heat & air, $49,500.
432 N. TEXAS - Nice 3 bdrm , one bath, one car garage, central heat & air, 
great location near schools & shopping center. $41,500

ountry living with city conveniences. City water and utilities, 
cable TV, new septic system, new carpet and paint. Very 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large utility room 

with bath, 1,900 sq.ft. double car garage.
New roof. $65,000.

642 a cre s  for sa le  with w ell for 
s to c k  tank! Lo ca te d  o n e  m ile

N orth  o f  S im s  a n d  p rice d  at

NEW  LISTIN G S!
143 G REEN W O OD  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots & 
lots of storage.
523 AVEN UE G - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar $40,000
1514 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, quiet neighborhood. $40,000. 
41 € AVEN UE B  - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home. $38,000. 
525 AVEN UE K - First time home buyers special $39,500.
407 AVEN UE K  - Beautiful hardwood floors. $42,000.
430 H ICKO RY - 3 bdrm , 2 baths, custom built home.
217 G REEN W O O D  3 bdrm , 13A bath $52,000 
123 H ICKO RY - Nice home, large kitchen, $65,000.
501 W ILLOW  LANE 2 bdrm, 1 314 bath $56,000
428 N. JA C K S O N  - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included
for only $30,000.
532 SYCAM O RE LANE - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and  shopping. $45,000.
C O U N TR Y H O M E - 4 bdrm., 7% bath on 4% acres - $75,000 

LO TS TO  BU ILD  NEW  HOM ES O N  ARE AVAILABLE!

LAND A N D  FARM
80 ACR ES  0 3 BDRM. - Nice home, bams & pens.
2 TRAILER HOM ES plus 25 acres only $50,000 
DAIRY FO R  SALE See to believe 
19 AC R ES PLU S W ELL $23,000
4 BDRM . TRAILER HO M E - plus 5 acres 6 one well, $55,500.
4 'h  ACRES W ITH 4 BDRM ., 7% bath home - $75,000.

LO O KIN G  FO R FARM  LISTIN G S WE HAVE BUYERS!!

1 3 2 G r e e n w o o d
MUST SEE! Great closets and storage, separate dining room, 

isolated master, huge sunroom.

1210*
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location.

COM M ERCIAL PR O PER TY
8 AC R ES with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald’s. 
901 W. 1ST S TR EET - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW  YORK S TR E E T-M A K E  AN  O FFER!!
G RAIN  ELEVATOR in Summerfield
702 W. 1ST S TR EET - Large commercial building
199 AC R ES - Great for commercial development.

OW NER FIN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE
THREE 1 + A C R E LOTS FO R SALE - Great for mobile homes.
5.71 AC R ES - $1,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E  PARK AVEN UE Good investment property.

SERVICES INCLUDE: • Build Homos
• In House AppraiseI • Open Saturdays For Your

Service Convenience
• 6 Seles Associates • Se Hebie Espehoi

Newly decorated with new flooring, i 
appliances, plus new heat and air. 3b

office.

oer and kitchen 
baths, nice targe

301 W estern

234 D oug las

J U S T  M IN T U E S  F R O M  T O W N !

OTHER GREAT B U YS ! !
118 AVENUE 6

103 BEACH

121 CENTRE

320 DOUGLAS

C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R T IE S

605 W. 2nd

NICE OFFICE BUILDING ON  H W Y  60
4 o f f i c e s  p lu s  r e c e p t io n  arae.HO V 25 Mile A/enue Su>te C

1
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MOVIES • SIMPS • PUZZLES* 
AMD MUCH MORE!! *

It ’ s O K  i f  you aren’ t fam iliar with 
Duke E llington’s great ja zz  music be
fore  see ing the latest Great P erfor
mances episode. Swingin' With Duke: 
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra With 
Wynton Marsalis. Even famed trum-

o f  ja zz superstars together for decades, 
despite a grueling concert schedule on 
tw o  continents. And  be pursued ro 
mance with a passion that overflowed 
into such compositions as “Sophisticat
ed Lady."

In interviews with 60 Minutes corre
spondent and jazz devotee Ed Bradey, 
Marsalis calls E llington “ our Hom er" 
because “he takes our mythology and 

T h e  first thing that struck me about w nus it down." He cites the vwious in- 
Duke Ellington's music was the sophia- fiuences heard in E llington ’ s music -
tication o f  it." Marsalis says “ It was ngum t. Shaker hymns. T in  P M  A lk y , 
something that I didn’ t really know ex- D,Xie lm d a id . above all, the blues 
isted in Am erican music (outside o f )
clmsical music." “ Duke was a great student o f  African-

C oram em orating the centennial o f  American history, and o f  American his- 
E llington 's  birth, the 90-minute pro- » « y *  Marsalis says “ H e was always 
gram, produced in the new H D TV  for- affirming the United Stales o f  America 
mat. airs Wednesday. May 12. on PBS and also affirm ing the presence o f  the 
(check local listings). Fortunately for Afro-American as part o f  America, 
viewers. Marsalis is as lively a person Predictably, Ellington’ s contnbut.cn 
ality and as good a musician as his sub- c iv i l  righ ts m ovem ent came
ject. > through music.

Marsalis and the Lincoln Center Jazz “ H e d id  many b en e fit  c o n ce r ts ,"  
Orchestra, which specializes in Elling- Marsalis notes. “ Introducing tunes like 
ton ’ s m usic, are jo in ed  by D ianne ‘T h e  H arlem  Suite,* he w ou ld  say. 
Reeves, a blues singer follow ing in the ‘ Y ou  m ight hear the sound o f  some 
footsteps o f  the great Ella Fitzgerald, people marching ... as they attempt to 
Fitzgerald is heard as well, in vintage get their c ivil rights.’ "
Rowdings o f  I^ in g tm  cofiqxisitiofis. . ^  j ,  h ,

EUm gM v w h o d K d u a g e 7 5 m  I W  d(|| his o w „  o f  |M chj „ y

-  sharing E llington 's m usk with a tfu- 
through the 1960s. And throughout is ^  bm ±  ^  musk Am en
the best o f  h is m usic: Don t G e t ^  fcehng5 ^  « , * * * * »  ^  .deals," 
Around M uch Anym ore, N ew  O r- M yV “There’ s no other music
leans S u ite , ^ T ake the  A  T ra in , that’ s ever been created in the United 
M ood Indigo and more. States o f  Am erica that w ill put a kid

He w rote 2,000 pieces o f  music, more ;n touch with what it means to be 
M arsalis says, * and there s not any American, in contemporary terms." 
com poser you w ill  eve r find -  even
Bach -  who wrote mare different kinds But the best evidence o f  Ellington’ s 
o f  music.”  influence is found by listening, he says.

Ellington’ s diversity is evident in the “ Just like any great figure -  Bach, Lud- 
music he com posed  fo r  n ightclubs, w ig van Beethoven -  you don't have to 
m ovies, concert halls and cathedrals, talk about i t , "  M arsa lis  concludes. 
He also managed to keep an orchestra “Check his music out."

25-  THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26-  ARTS ft ENTERTMNMEMT 
Z7-UFFTNE
28-  FCDC SPORTS SW
29- -HEADIINE NEWS
30-  TUT
31-  MCKELOOf ON n
32- USA NETWORK V
33- UNMSK)N
3 4 - CMT
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A m u s e m e n t  Q u iz
P eop le  p la y  m any d iffe ren t gam es to  have 

fun. See how  many you know about by taking 
the qu iz b e lo w . C irc le  the answers you  think 
are correct.

1. In c e r ta in  ca rd  
gam es, th is  is  a su it 
that outranks all other 
suits during a particu
lar hand.

a. Trump
b. W ild  card
c. Hearts
d. Meld

2. Th e p la y e r  w h o  
doesn’ t get to sit in a 
chair during this gam e 
is out o f  the game.

a. Chess
b. Tag
c. Musical chairs
d. Bingo

3. In charades, the per
son w h o  tr ie s  to  g e t  
others to guess his or 
her word is not allowed 
to do this.

a. Walk
b. Talk
c. Gesture
d. Stand

4. This game is similar 
to horseshoes in that 
players try to encircle a 
stake with  what they  
are throwing.

a. Croquet
b. Badminton
c. Darts
d. Quoits

5. This matching game, 
w h ich  can be p la y e d  
w ith two or more peo
p le , tests a p l a y e r ’ s 
memory.

a. Euchre
b. Concentration
c. Checkers
d. Backgammon

6. The object o f  chess is
to checkmate, o r trap, 
the opponent’ s _____ .

a. King
b. Queen
c. Knight
d. Pawn

7. This game, in which 
a player wants to be the 
first to move his or her 
15 p ieces around and 
o f f  the board, has roots 
in the Middle East.

a. Mancala
b. Checkers
c. Backgammon
d. Chess

8. C ram bo is a w ord  
game that involves this.

a. Defining phrases
b. Gesturing
c. Singing
d. Rhyming

9. A  d eck  o f  _______
cards is used to  p lay  
pinochle.

a. 54
b. 52
c. 48
d. 40

10. In checkers ,  the 
pieces are put on these 
squares.

a. Dark squares
b. Light squares
c. A ll squares
d. Squares in ev e ry  

other row

«  01 3*6
P 8 3 L s 9 q s
P > q c 3'Z ® I

R iM i t t i y

T h t Abyss * ** (1989) Ed Hum. Uwy Eizabt* 
Unearthly underwater pheno- 

and a rlenpernm government agent 
Jeopanfizo a deep see search tor a tot nu- 

sub (In Stereo) (C C ) 3 00 9  May 9

Acee: Iron Eagle ■  ** (1992) Lauk Gon ad Jr , 
Pmd Freemen. Time Approaknate. Four ex- 
Rghter pilots fly refurbished World War II 
planes against a drug lord in Vte JunglM of 
South America. £ 0 6 .9  May 1811pm.

The Adventures of Fold Faklane ** (1990) 
Andmw D o  Ctey, Wayne Mmton. Time Approxi
mate. An obnoxious private eye leaves a trail 
of etude remarks behind him as ha Invest 
galea a heavy metal rock star's murder. 2:05. 
•  May 14 1:06am.

Al Capone * * *  (1959) Rod Steps. Fay Span 
Based on Via violent life of Vie racketeer who 
ruled Chicago's criminal underworld during 
the 70s and^SOs. 2 :3 0 .9  May 10 9m s . 2pm.

AMIe * t *  (1966) MUMml Com, Shetey Winters An
young EnflfMhmah 

Vie women wVh whom he becomes intimately 
Involved. 2 :0 0 .9  May 9 7am.

A l  TN e , and Heaven Too *#* (1940) Seta 
■  One, O M s  Boyer. A French duke finds his life 

indat Mowing Vie arrival of a 
(C C ) 2 :3 0 .9  May 101am.

■ Through die Night * * *  (1942)m-- m a j  ̂- a _ . -xooffmf, U n w  VmkJl nevofmoa r 
“Gloves" Donahue tackles a neat of Nazi 
apias planning to bloar up an t 
ship. 200 9  May 1111am.

AbnaU anera Q 966) ToayAgiahr./Tor Sheets. Poe 
•Mas amigos sa eaparan a la edad da ocho 
arios. AJ ancon lr arse nusvamente. oompar* 
ten sue experiendas. 2:00. 9  May 6 2pm.

(1906)1
An adventurer bringing a herd ol 

2.500 caMe to Vie Union Army is abducted by 
Conladerate guarrNae, 2:00. 9 May 1a 
12pm.

The Andromeda 8train#*%  (1971) Arthur HR 
Owd Wtyir T h ru  scientists work to isoiata a

l . - j  n ____-k _ _  l l l i i i e e l  -*-*---■-Kma oaseo on RffcnMi vncfnorts novel 
300. 9  May 6 1:30am.

k :4

W
AMELIA EARHART BECAME THE 

FIRST WOMAN TO FLV SOLO 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC OCEAN 

WHEN SHE FLEW FROM HARBOR 
GRACE NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
LONDONDERRY IRELAND ON

Anadtar Thbi Man * * *  (1939) M l
Mwns Lay. Nfcfc and Nora Chartas investigates 
birarre series ol incidents involving Irish 
woVhounds and a burned baVihouse. 2:00. 
9 May 9 Sam.

Any Mother's Son * * *  (1997) torn* Serbia. 
Sab Thompson A women seeks Justice alter 
learning that her gay son. a sailor in Vie Navy. 
was murdered by his shipmates (CC) 200, 9 May V 1pm.

Anything to Survive (1990) Robert Conrad,
MM LeBtenc A shipwrecked carpenter and his 
children wage a war of survival against star
vation and Vie bittar Alaskan environment (In
Stereo) 2:00 9  May 12 8pm

Arizona Whbhwlnd a H  (1944) Hott Grbson. Man 
Uaynmd The Trail Btazers vow to round up a 
gang of dtomond smugglers. l:0 0 .9 M e y  13

AssauM on D evT s Wand * *  (1997) MM Hopm. 
CM Werthats Commandos and an undercover 
DEA agent set out to rescue kidnapped gym
nasts Irom irate members of a drug cartel. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200. 9  May 1 5 12am.

The Awful Troth (1937) Mat ftmne. Cay 
Grant A case of mistaken infideMy leads to 
divorce and a aeries of ouVendish confronta
tions between a man and Ns ee-vde. 2 0 0 .9  
May 116am.

brady Qfrta G 
m m  UiCotmtck

B
The Bend Wagon * + *  (1953) FredArtem Ofd 

Chens* Vkicento MtoneB directed tors tele of 
an aging movie star who egreeetotrip the Ight 
lantasVc on Broadway . (C C )2 0 0 .9 May 11

The Berkleys of Broadway * * +  (1949) Fred 
Aibm, Ginger Aopm A theatrical couple spirt up 
over a dh agreement about Vieir future only to
find Vieir love revitakzKl (C C ) 2 0 0 .9  MW 
161pm.

i M l  ** (1941) MMbee Beery. Loo CmrBo. 
Bemads Bifi returns, marries and again 
proves whale good fisherman he is. 2 0 0 .9  
May 14 8am.

* * * %  (1992)
Slone. Time Approximate A women 

suspected of murdering her lover with an ice 
pick eneneresa San Francisco cop in a web of
lust and deceit 2 :1 0 .9  May 9 8pm

Via DevM * * * H  (1954) Hmephtey Bogart. 
GmLoAoOnpds International swindlers areckv-

expioston wrecks Vie l 
2 0 0 .9  May 18 3am.

ship Viey are aboard.

Because Mommy Works e e %  (1994) Arms 
Archer. John Heard A single working mother is 
drawn into s bitter court dispute when her 
ex-husband sues tor sole custody ol their son. 
200. 9 May 9 5pm.

The Bingo Long TreveWng All-Stars and Mo
tor Kings *** (1976) My Doe MMen& James 
Esf Jones A (fisgrunVed pitcher breaks away 
from Vie Negro National League to form his 
own team ol basebaN superstars. 2:30. 9 
May 1211:

Bloodhounds **  (1996) Cotbm Bemsen. Chnstne 
Hemot A best-selling author and a no- 
nonsense police detective become reluctant 
partners white tracking an escaped krter (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  May 14 1:

MAY 20 1932

Body Snatchers * *e (1993) GsbiMi Ansar, Tsriy 
Kinney A lean confronts an invading army of 
pod people on an Alabama military base in 
this remake of the 1956 classic. 2:00 9  May 
9 3:30pm.

Born losing **(1942) VhgemWantef.ReykkDan- 
Ml A tough cabbie and several youths stage a 
musical to help out a despondent compoeer 
whose latest work was stolen. 1:30 9  May 
141:

EvePktmb. Marda and Jan 
marry and and up sharing a house In fits pilot 
for the short-lived “Brady Bunch" spinoff. 
2:00 9 May 9 4pm.

Break of Hearts * * %  (1935) Krthsms Hepburn. 
Chertes Barm. Infidelity threatens to destroy a 
promising young composer's marriage to a 
renowned conductor. 1:30. 9  May 13 
3:30am.

B ts tator's Millions * e  (1985) RktiardRyor. John 
Candy A man goes on s 30-day. $30 mMon 
spending spree -  a prerequisite lor cofiecting 
a $300 mMon inheritance. 2:00. 9 May 13 
12:30am, 12pm.

Bringing Up Baby + * * tt (1930) Cmy Grant 
KMiarhs Hepburn A paleontoiogrst’s search lor 
a missing dkmsaur bone involves him with a 
madcap heiress and her pel leopard. (CC) 
200 9 May 12 7pm.

Broadway Melody of 1640 * * *  (1940) Fred 
Aston. Stoner P o ol A dancer coaches his 
less-talented partner sftor a case ol mistaken 
identities lands the toaer a prime Broacftiray 
rote. (C C ) £00. 9  May 10 11pm.

Buona Sara. Mrs. Campbeff awe (1968) Ghs
LomxyncpQa, ernetay iwiws. Italian woman
oofiacla child support from three U.S. airmen 
until they are brou^V together by a 20-year 
reunion (C C ) £00. 9 May 11

The Burden of Proof * *  (1992) Hector Ekicndo. 
fttoi Otonaky. An attorney’s investigations into 
his wife's suicide uncover secrets that threa
ten to destroy tvs family. 400. 9  May 15

Cape of Evff ** (1060) Ronald Foe*. Pm Star A 
jewel inter % girnnena senemes wvm a inis- 
trated detective to murder her boyfriend and 
take his loot 1:30 9  May 1ST

Capa Fear (1962) Gteaoty Peck. Robed Ur 
dun After sight years in prieon. an embittered 
men seeks revenge on the Iseryer responsible
for his conviction. 20 0 . 9  May 15 6pm.

Car Wash * ** (1076) George Carfn, Fbchmd Pryor 
Tha loony and chaotic routine of a deluxe Los 
Angelas car wash is intorruptod by savsrsi 
unusual customara. 2 0 0 .9 May 14200am.

Tha Castaways on GffHgan's Island * (1979)
Bob Otowr. Abe Hto Jr. "Ina rescued castaways 
return to toetr former island home to open a 
posh vacation resort. 1 :3 0 .9  May 1010am; 
11 3am.

The Catored Affair * * *  (1956) BedeDem. Erne* 
Borgnem A woman separates her husband 
from his Me savings si order to give her 
daughter a fabulous wedding 2 :0 0 .9  May 9

The Cheyenne Social Club e e tt (1970) Jtmes 
Smart Henry Fonda In 1867. a cowpoke inherits 
a social club in Wyoming that turns out to be a 
rollicking house of HI repute. 2:00. 9 May 9

Bird on a Wire * * %  (1990) MM Gteon. GoUe 
Haem. Tha prison release of an old nemesis 
puts a federal witness on the run, with his 
girlfriend of 15 years earlier in tow (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. 9 May 11 8pm; 12 11:30am.

Blazing Sixes * (1937) Dick Form*. Helen Vatoe A 
clever government agent poses as an outlaw 
to trap a gang of gold thieves 100 ®  May 13

Child Bride of Short Creek **  V, M981) Conrad 
Bam. Chhmophm Adana. In a remote Arizona town, 
a Korean War vet dashes with his polyga
mous lather over the gift they both intend to 
marry. 2:00 ®  May 9 3pm.

Cocktail 9 f %  (1968) Toa Crum. Bryan Brown A 
cocky young man looking for quick success 
teams with a veteran bartender to take the 
Manhattan bar scene by storm. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 9 May 14 9pm; 15 4pm.

Colors *** (1968) Sean Perm. Robert Dun*. A 
veteran cop dashes with his rookie partner 
amid gang violence in Dennis Hopper's por
trait ol urban warfare 2:00 9  May 14

Colombo Goes to College (1990) 
'ofacrinFatk, Stephen Cathey The murder < 

ogy profetoor puls Vie wMy detective on the 
trail of two charming but dostVycoiogiana (In 
Stereo) 2X30 9 May 9 9pm.

The Con **  (1998) Aston Or Homey. ftMam R 
Mscy. A tamale con arteft aftampta to steal 
money from a wealthy bachelor are ham
pered when she tats in love with him. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) £ 0 0 .9  May 15 2pm.

H O W  T H E Y  
S A Y  I T  I N . . .

D 'A v ,?

SCmnCIT II MIRICA. 
JMBTMI, VJL. VMFMRMR 
II MV MB?. n  VM RAMI 
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ARIES -  March 21/Ai
D o n 't  ge t im p atien t w it

you have every right to keep it for 
yourself. A  close friend invites you 
out this weekend. Say yes. because it 
is sure to be a good time.

go o d
friend who is trying to explain some
thing to you. He or she is very upset. 
Try to help this person organize his or 
her thoughts and get to the heart o f  
the matter. Once you understand what 
is going on. try to help with the situa
tion. Your efforts will be appreciated.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
D on 't back dow n when it comes to 
som eth in g that you  re a lly  want, 
Taurus. W ork diligently to reach your 
goal. Those closest to you are more 
than willing to help, so don't be afraid 
to turn to them. The person whom 
you 've been seeing needs a little time 
alone. Don't gel upset. This break is 
sure to strengthen your relationship.

G E M IN I -  May 22/June 21
You have a lot on your mind early in 
the week. Gemini. Don’ t keep every
th ing bo ttled  up. T a lk  to  a c lose  
friend; he or she w ill  be there for 
you. A  loved  one needs your help 
with a fam ily matter. D o what you 
can to  h e lp  —  e ven  though  you 
really don't want to get involved.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Be careful this week when it comes 
to talking with an acquaintance. He 
or she is trying to get in form ation 
from you. Don ’ t tell him or her any
thing confidential. A  loved one needs 
your advice about a personal prob
lem. Be honest —  even i f  what you 
have to say won 't be appreciated. 

LEO  -  July 23/August 23
You meet an interesting person late 
in the week. Leo. Even though you 
are nervous around him or her. don't 
be shy. Just be your normal outgoing 
self, and you 're sure to make a good 
impression. A  friend asks B favor o f  
you. Do what you can to helpt Libra 
plays an important role on Thursday.

V I R G O - A u g  24/Sept 22
You gel caught in the middle o f  an

L IB R A  -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Try to keep your wits about you this 
week. Libra. There is a lot going on. 
and several acquaintances are trying 
to manipulate you. Don’ t be taken in 
by their scheme. A  loved one volun
teers you to handle a fam ily matter. 
W h ile  you  d o n 't  want to  d o  it, 
there's no way to get out o f  it.

SCO RPIO  -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't get caught up in the emotion 
when having a heated d iscussion  
with a close friend. Try to see his or 
her point o f  v iew  —  not just your 
own. I f  you listen, you 'll find that 
what he o r  she is say in g  m akes 
sense. A  g o o d  fr ien d  o f fe r s  you 
romantic advice. Take it!

SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21
Don’ t let your temper get the best o f  
you when an acquaintance gets you 
into trouble. He or she really doesn't 
mean to cause you  any harm . 
Unfortunately, it ifc working out that 
way. Accept his or her o ffer to help 
remedy the situation. Another Sagit
tarius plays a key role on Saturday.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
That special someone doesn’ t want 
to  see you anym ore. Even though 
you are hurt, don't try to prolong die 
relationship. Deep down, you know 
that he or she isn’ t the right person 
for you. Turn to a loved one for com 
fort. He or she w ill be there for you.

AQ UARIU S -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Y o u  are on your, ow n  this w eek , 
Aquarius, and that's just how you 
like it. You can get a lot o f  things 
done, because you wpn’ t have any 
distractions. Focus on the tasks at 
hand; y o u 'l l  mak^ trem endou s 
progress. A  good friend asks for your 
advice about a personal problem. Be 
honest with him or her.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
W hile  you ’ re not a greedy person, 
you don't want to give up something 
interesting that you find early in the 
week. D on 't feel guilty about this;

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
M AY 9

Billy Joel, Siager/Compoaer 

M AY I t
T. Berry Brazleton. Pediatrician 

ji M AY 11
Louis Fanakhan. Nation of Mam Leads 

M AY U
George Carlin, Comedian 

M AY 13
Harvey Keitel, Actor 

M A Y  14
Mike Quack, Former Football Player 

M AY IS
Jasper Johns. Artist Thursday on Ufntkno, tnttmata Portrait chronidss tha earner, turbulent 

marriages and political activism of early television pioneer Donna

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

Sundays on CBS, Roma Downey, Delta Reeee and John Dye (from left) 
portray three angels sent to Earth to help those In need in Touehad try 
an AngaL

SUNDAY
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XI

i

Movie: Stanaer Rental John Candy 1*6’ Movie: X I
© (:15) Movie: The Beeuttden and Be Beaat ** P0T Movie: Zerdoz (1974) Sean Connery. Chariot* Ramping |(10:50) Movie New Tort Stories PG ]
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* * * »  (1974) Gene Hmdmm.

K ev in  A n d erson  stars as Ira Ein- 
born in The Hunt fo r  the U nicorn  
K ille r, a fa c t-b ased  tw o -p a rt T V  
m ov ie  a ir iag  Sunday and M on day, 
M ay 9 and 10. on NBC.

Linhom is a respected intellectual in 
the ’60s and ’ 70s. lecturing at Harvard 
and running for o ffice  in Philadelphia. 
But his hippie philosophy belies a v io 
lent streak, and when the body o f  his 
g ir lfr ien d  is found in a trunk in his 
home 18 months after she is reported 
missing, hr becomes a man on the run.

Tom  Skem u also stars.

D is c o v e ry  C h a n n e l’ s Why D ogs  
Smile and Chimpanzees Cry. narrated 
by S%anrwcy Weaver and airing Sun
d ay . M ay  9, g iv e s  “ puppy lo v e "  a

Down. Out ft Pang— ua * *  (1906) Attato 
norm . ft—  Damn. A neighbor's derth gross 
a murderous an-con the chance to launch a 
Itowoeer bid tor sbsnarotonr businessman's 
Me (In Stereo) (CC) 200 0 May IS  leak

Down Thru* Dark 8— **Vi (1964) ftodroc* 
Cntobst AM  ftsase An FBI agent roptocas his 
dead colaague and simuKaneously takes on 
threeo«hisunfmahedcases 1:30 0 tany 15

I SUNDAY irthnnebs In Near York (1996) Gmq Eugrn 
Cyefta GMt A serial M er s«B n  a pofeca oMcar 
who is searching tor his iamily in toe aftermath
of a devastating earthquake. (In Storoo)(CC) 
2:00. 0 May 19 9pm.

MSer Parade *e* W ( 194ft) Judy Gamut Fmd 
4sla« After his partner dumps hen toralead in 
a ZiegMd production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus girt into a star. (CC) 200 0

Eacapa Front Fort Brave ♦♦ ♦* (1953) IMtom 
Hattm. Gbanor Palm. Confederate sympathiz
ers are surrounded by hostile American Indi
ans after rescuing prisoners from a Union tort. 
2:00 0 May 13 Spm

her anytime. -Keith Shade, Sher
man, N.Y.

A : Keith, you silver-tongued devil. 1 
hope you have been enjoying Langer’ s 
charming perform ance as masseuse- 
p rocess  s e rv e r  Lau ren  W o o d s  on 
A B C ’ s I t ’s Like. You Know. In addi
tion  to her So-Called  ro le  as flaky  
Rayanne Graff, the actress, who turns 
25 on May 22, earlier played Dabney 
C o lem an ’ s daughter on the sitcom  
Drexell’s Class and had recurring roles 
in Coach and BrtxMyk South.

Her long list o f  guest appearances 
includes Seinfeld. Touched by an An
gel. Blossom and Baywatch. In case 
it com es up during your clam bake. 
Keith, the A J . stands for Allison Joy.

Q: Didn’t Don Knotts of The Andy 
Griffith Show once play a character 
named W ilbur on a soap opera? 
-J & . McDuffie, Charlotte, N.C.

A : That’ s scary. Yes, Knotts played 
W ilbur Peterson on the now-defunct 
Search fo r Tomorrow from 1953-55.

Q: Please clarify how the Jesse and 
Rebecca storyline was resolved on 
U fe  Goes On. My daughter says Re
becca and Jesse got married and 
had a baby. I say Jease died and Re
becca married someone else and

ke Byers, CMno VaBey, Arte.
A : Y o u ’ re both correct, to  a point. 

Jesse and Rebecca (Chad Lowe, Kellie 
M artin ) got married in the series fi- 
nale, out me cptsooe men iiasned for- 
ward”  a few  mote years to  show Becca 
m arried to  som eone e lse  fo llo w in g  
Jesse ’ s A ID S -r e la te d  death . She

have clarified in an interview that this 
was not the case.

Q : I noted an actress named 
Melody Thomas playing a tiny role 
in John Wayne's The SkootisL Is this 
by chance the Melody Thom— Scott 
we know from The Yonng and the 
Restless? -Robert Conrad, Dublin, 
Ohio.

A : It is indeed.
Q: Who played Laverne Todd’s 

mother-in-law on Empty N esrt My 
Mend says Polly Holliday of Alice. 
I’m not so sure. -Frances B. In Vir-

A : According to a list o f  the show ’ s 
guest stars. Ann Morgan Guilbert, now 
playing Yetta on The Nanny, played 
the formidable “ Mama” Todd.

Q: I recently enjoyed seeing The 
Shaw shank Redem ption  again on 
TV . Do yon know where it was 
lilmed? -A rt Romero, N. Chatham,
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MAX HITS AT 8

cine

Friday the 13th, Part VI: Jason Lives *(1966) 
Thom Uathews. Jermtet Cooke Jason, the masked 
killer, returns from the grave to continue the 
teen-age bloodbath he started at Camp Crys
tal Lake. 2:00. •  May 10 2am.

FrientMy Persuasion *** * (1956) Gary Cooper. 
Dorothy UcGtm. The outbreak of the Civil War 
causes dissension within a family of peace- 
loving Quakers in rural Indiana. 2:30 6D May 
IS 3:30pm.
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e v e r y  n i g h t  a t  8  I 7 C e n t r a l  J —  a l l  y e a r !

Sports commentator Jim McKay co-anchors coverage of the 124th run
ning of the Preekness Stakes from Baltimore’s Pimlico Race Course 
Saturday on ABC.

ABC saddles up for the 
Preakness Stakes at Pimlico

By Josh Greene
eTVOata Features Syndicate

Even though the Preakness Stakes 
is the s eco n d  race  o f  the T r ip le  
Crown, it is by no means second-rate.

B a ltim ore ’ s P im lico  R ace Course 
plays host to the 124th running o f  the 
Preakness. C overa ge  o f  the m iddle 
jew e l in horse racing's T rip le  Crown 
airs Saturday. M ay 15, on A B C .

C o -a n c h o rs  J im  M c K a y  and A l  
M ich aels , analyst Charlsie  Cantey, 
track side reporter Lesley V isser and 
race announcer Dave Johnson return 
to c a ll the action  and p rov id e  pre- 
and post-race analysis.

The Preakness is a crucial follow 
up to the Kentucky Derby and a 
tel l ing preview o f  the Belmont 
Stakes. By the tad o f llfc 1/3-16 mile 
race, one o f the competing 3-year-old 
Thoroughbreds w ill either be one win 
away from an elusive Triple Crown 
sweep, or the sport w ill have to wait 
until next year for a racehorse to 
have its name mentioned in the same 
breath as Citation. Affirmed and Sec
retariat.

O f course, both earnings and fan in
terest have skyrocketed  since those 
le g en d a ry  h orses  last to ok  to  the 
track.

With $650,000 awarded for a First- 
place finish, P im lico  m edia director 
Ann  T a y lo r  can ea s ily  understand 
why the race draws a crowd o f  more 
than 90.000 and a worldw ide T V  au
dience.

“The last two years, w e had horses 
winning the second leg o f  the T rip le  
C row n  (h e re ),”  T a y lo r  says. “ They 
won (the D erby ,) the Preakness and 
went on to Belmont in hopes o f  w in 
n ing the T rip le  C row n. T h a t's  what 
happened to R ea l Q u iet in ’ 98 and 
S ilver Charm in *97. They both lost 
the last leg o f the T rip le  Crown, but 
both won the Preakness.”

The Preakness is limited to a Field 
o f 12 horses, as opposed to the Derby, 
which can have as many as 20 com
petitors. Taylor believes fewer horses 
make for a better stakes race.

“ It’ s a more com petitive race be
cause o f the size o f the fie ld ,”  she 
says. “ It weeds out the talent from the 
wannabes. That’ s the beauty o f being 
in the middle."

MAY 10MONDAY

The Execution of Private Slovtk +** (1974) 
Mate Sheen. Ned Beany The story of (he World 
War It Gl whose desertion led to the first 
execution ot an American soldier since the 
Civil War. 2:30. •  May 14 8pm, 12am.

-------------- p --------------
A Family of Strangers (1993) Uetssa CJbert PaKy 

Delm. While tracing her family's mexticaJ his
tory, a seriously A woman learns that she was 
adopted. Based on a true story. 2 :0 0 .0  May 
12 8pm.

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum *♦ ** (1966) Zero Hostel. Phi S*tan. A 
stave in ancient Rome continuaSy gets into 
trouble as he attempts to win his freedom from 
a domineering mistress. 2:00. 0  May 11 
5pm.

I MONDAY MAY 10

Rubber **(1997) Robin MMam,Mvcia Gay Hanbn. 
An abeenHninded coSege professor may 
save his institution from bankruptcy with Vie 
invention of a miraculous goo. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  May 9 8pm.

Rood: A Wear's Rampage * * H  (1887) Atom* 
Thrnae. Km Vernon As rising waters threaten 
toe* homes, two former lovers fight side by
aide to save their town horn disaster, (in 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 May 13 8pm.

Four Waddings and a Funeral * * * %  (1994) 
fbgft Grant. Ante Ibcflowsi A toes Struck Brit 
carries a torch through several ceremonial 
events tor an American woman he met at a 
wedding (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. <B May 13 
8pm; 14 11:30am.

Hereford f 
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7 A M  | 7:30 | 6  AM  | 8:30 • A M 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

9 l»eww . tasame Street Arthur It _____ IRwdbig Mr Rogara Papin

O Bad Dog | Bobby | Station | Knock 798 O ut a*------------ Ilift n .MfiylrOO |Wiggtes Bobby
O Today Lome Sunoot Bondi Judge Lane [News G r a d ;

, . I ' l i i m  i r n g j i  e r r r a Booh Bear lOutofBx MidiWni KatieOrbia |Pooh ■oar
HMMtiea |lti8ti— is |uttie House on tiw Prairie LMe House on tiw Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock HunWr
Good Homing Aimricfl Live -  Regia A Kathie Lee The View Howto Honda! New*
TMsMomhn Ridd Lake Price is Right Young and tiw fla— n New*
Magic Bw  |Me0c8us OarfWd Angal
Spofticcnltf Spomctnltf • (Sportecenter [Spoftoomlv |Sporteconter (Whnlchr |
Movie: / |Movie: A Home of Our Own Katiy Bates |(:1$)Movio: Nfoo Hours to Rama (19S3) Horst Buchhotz, Jena Farm. |Movio: Mm Dugan
MovfoWayno’seorMMkaAAws (:45) Movie: Bom to Be Wtid Wi Homed H  PG Movie: PauBe Gana Fkmdands. ** PG
Movie: One Foot in Hoti Alan Ladd **Vt Movie: The Peacamsfcar Georgs Clooney ** IT (35) Mo Via: Raising Arizona 'PG U [Midsummer |
I Movie: |Movio: Tht WNd Man of Borneo (1941) |Movie: Lady Bo Good (1941 Eleanor Powot. esrk | Mo via AM Through the Mght (1942) ***|

1L ■'M  ! 7 m L ' '.! L I !  © Woman's Crook A Chaw Gotten Alaono’s Creative living Waltons
Paid Prog. |PsidProg Aeoiyinisnf Discovery Horn# Mitten Dodgn Intarler Motives Home
Northern Exposure Quincy tyW h M Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon Law A Oder
OttinnifKi Designing Hast Door AflMudM Party of Rva wweggo nope Unootvod MyMtfWt Movie: Not
Sports Sports Sports Bodies Yeung |Paid Prog n*lj| 1 DalArata riog. |r»ia rroo. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Last Word

_________________ Iftaaarmataa Doetaa______IIn Vw Heal of tiw Mght In the Heet of the Night | Mode: A Pleee of Bw Action (1977) **h|
Chari wB Rugrata ari-------Kipper Blue* Clues Little Beer Franklin Gutiah
Major Ded IforLQtanmrrwo-Diicvy Foxworttiy Somethfog Naked Truth Boston Wings _____ l

saa-a----- lw»J----- »«---»- -videos |vioeos movie.
(6 00) Oeapiaria America B i l __________________IlEnssnsma a Ouster Luz Mario PaM
Yaar by Yaar Raei Waat Movie: The Immortai Battalion (1944) David Niven » »*  |Bettis Une Rain of Ruin
Loot in Space Wonder Woman rnraimr I f  ill ntrt rufiYWt luii^m DerkShed DarkShed Twilight Z. ____ 1Tima Trax

Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith 1 Matlock New*

TUESDAY______________________  MAY 11
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 1 4:30 I 5 PM 5:30

M Body Else. Palrrfinnrawting Houaa Oosan Realm Great Railway Journeys Zoom Wlahbotw Arthur

O Menses Caspar Ghoatbatrs Candy |Oggy Bad Dog |WaRorM. 3 Friends Pea woe Addsms Addsms

O Daye-Uvse Another World Donny A Marie Maury Oprah WWrtr Noam NBC News

O Amazing lOIDdmts 1 Goof Troop Tlmon | Aladdin ON Vw WMI MadUbo Dinosaurs GrowPsins GrowPsins Brotherly

O Hunter Movie: Parry Mm on: The Case of tiw Loot Love (1967) |Mama Mama Full House Futi House Fam Mat Fam. Mot

O Jeopardy) One Ufo to Live General Hospital r%— »— A ' f v ____ 1*nos>e u LTonneu Brown Judge Judy ABC News

ffi Bold A B Aa the World Turns QuMfogUMd s - y __________________
11-M -----------aMoiiywooo Texas News Haws C8S News

CD Angal Forgive or Forgot unve noose on me rratna | Spider-Alan |Iftercutes UannaraMangers KrMghts Nanny

CD Brickyard w -i -a--------« I  ak-i - * --------iDnCNyara |oncKyara Brickyard |X-Gamos Triala X-Game* Trial* NBA Today Up Ctaas 1 Sport set r I

CD a a __ 1 - .Movie |(:15) Movie: Escape From Wildcat Canyon | Movie: Rough Megte Brxfcef Fonda. * * -PG-IT Movla: Homs of Our

© (12 00) Movie: The Next Karat# KM PG' Movie: Princa Valiant Stephen Moyer ee |Ufastorioa |(:15) Morris: Wayne's Worid Mice Myers **Vi “PG-IT |

ffl Movie: Fairy TMa: A Trim Story ** PG (15) Mevla: The Firm (1993]1 Tom Qruae, Gene Hackman. *** IT UauU. rbilrimn Pnrl ■OVS. tlSUISI UUU
ffl Movie: AS ,Movto: Summer Slock (1950) Judy Garland *** Movie Buona Sara, Mrs. Campbati (1968) *** Movie: Funny ■f’onim

ffl Wall on* Studio | Woman'a Crook A Chase Club Dane* |Dukaaof Hazzmd DM las

ffl Home Ossip 1̂ , , !  nr » « - U ----■ana muuvfi |Gimme Shelter Now House | Fix-It-Lin#

© Law A Order Northern Exposure | Quincy |Equati»r | Murder. She Wrote Simon A Simon
© 1(12:00) Movie: ee* Not My KM (1965) | Intimate Portrait E T - 2 T B  [ 2 3 Z 3 2 3 Ellen |Elon

© | Ultimate | Boxing FifT* fkght at the Groat Western Fonxn Ctwortoadlng Sports lUNknala E n a  a n a
© (11:00) Movie A Place of tiw Action KungFu: Legend LA. Hast In the Heal of the Night Dus South

© Kipper | Doug | Doug Garfield |Oar1Wd Rocko's Ufo |Rocko'a LMa Cat dog Figure It Oul M Tfw l | Alex Mock

© (12m) Movie: A Passion to Kin (1994) Silk Stalking* Baywatch Saved Bell USA High Her cults Jmys.
ffl Pais LaMujardaMi VMo Gordo |EI Blabiazo Cristina | Prtmsr kspseto Quo Cram |Notidsro
ffl Rain d  Ruin 20th Century | Movie The bamortM DMtMMn (1944) David Niven. *** iBattiaUrw |Rwn of Ruin

© Tima Trax olgniinQS Movie: The Mummy (1932) *** Monsters Saaquaat DSV Quantum Loop
© News Hawaii Fhre-0 -----L. l)ifa)iele,voacn |uoscn | weosief Charles Savad-flati 1 Blossom Ful House (fuB House |

TUESDAY
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© Nswahour With Jim Lshrar Nova iFronltina . ....}> |Raiders WWlil HOW Newshour
O |Show-Funny Show-Funny Ufa, Camera Ufa. Camara Movie: The Nfohf of tiw Twiatara (1996) e* 700 Club
e [News EM Tonight Crimes Ammen as Frasier Just Shoot 13rd Rock |0aWNna Neva |(:35) Tonight Show
0 |Movie Father end Scout Bob Saget 'PG' ||Movie: Gerbege-Picking, Reid Goef Kicklny (GfowPeine ||Movto: Menace Min. Zorro
0 |NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced |NBA Basketball Ptayoffa Teams to Be Announced Movie:
0 Nows Fortune Uajha laamev 1U* uslhiwuanone iviip. inugnieys [Spin Oty___ I|Draw Cany [HYPO Blue Nam | Seinfeld Nightline ;
0 Nows Home Imp. JAG |Movie: Three Secrets (1999) Jadyn Smth. Tyne Daly. Newt |(:35) Late Show
® Mod Simpsons King of Hill | Futurama |PJs |King of HiM |Simpsons |M'A'S'H FroMor [Cops I Real TV
© Sportsctr. |Staniey Cup Pteyoffs Conference Semifinal Game 3-Teams to Be Announced . Baseball [Sportacanlar Baseball
CD Movie: Homo of Our Movie: The Godfatiwr, Port ti (1974) A/ Peano, Robert De Him **** IT Movie: Live Flash (1997) 1
© Artists' S ffH H Movie: Paulie Gone Rowlands **-PG' | Movie The Assignment Aden Quinn. ** IT U---1 -  - max---a*---------, ril n n 1BRovic. Alien neiufreuion i
© Movla: ChAdran Ood |Mov*e: The Postman (1997) Kevin Costner. WM Patton * W IT | Movie Stormy Nights Shannon Tweed *|
© Movie: Funny-Forum | Movie: The ShtrMee (1957) Peter Finch. **Vi [Movie: Season of Passion (1959) EmeN Borgntne. *** \Movie
© UfaHjuixW WTOfit Ldeend Times-Smith Prtam Ttma Country George Jonas Datias Dukas
© “*■■ « ----------- 'who m»cevery Escapee From Alcatraz New Detecdvee FMFNw Ce^epee FfOm AlCOtm Detectives
© Laar A Order Biography Invetfigedve Reports Poirot Law A Order Biography
© Party of Fhf# pklf wrsn UiMiwumcsgo nope Any Day Mow HbMAti Portrait
© Sports | FOX Sports Major Laagua Baseball Prisburtfi Prates at Houston Astros |FOX Sports News |Sports
© ER | NBA BaskattoaN Playoffs Teams to Be Announced |NBA Baakatbati Playoffs Teams to Be Announced
© Doug | Rugrata Thomberrys |Thomb*rrys Brady | Wonder Yra. || Jeffersons ||jeflaraorw |l Love Lucy |Bewitched [Brady
© Xorw: Warrior Prirwoao Walker, Texas Rangar Movla: Bird on a WW« (1990 | 1 r » a s lî mi Vrwi Ibiilarr iinmanew Tore unoercover
© Gotita |Prodooa La Usurpadora Mawllra Primer impado Noc. |m 1Notioero | Major-Ritmol
ffl 20th Century Deadly Dacaptibn Big House Hartay Davldaon Chdl War Journal 1 Deadly
© Star Trek Sliders llll̂ »ln** id ■ * The Caeiaanty mriom , 1 vie dbti© Fri the 13th Series Star Trek [Sliders
© Fam. Mat. |Fam. Mat. Buffy tiw Vampire Slayor r.llrltureneny 1 Major League Baaebati Chicago Cubs M Los Angeles Dodgers

G aMpoll ***Y, (1961) t w a i n  Mb*Lm  Two 
Australian horaamon with contrasting par- 
sonabties sign 14) to tight in Turkey during 
World War I. 2:00 0 May 12 1am.

Gaslight * * * H  (1044) C M i  Boyar. ttgndBerg 
man. Bergman won an Oscar tor har rota as Ota 
mentally tortured write oI a man hiding a dark 
secret from his past (CO)(OVS>2<IO. 9 M a y  
15 7pm.

The Qay Divorcee # * * *  (1934) Fmd Astern 
Geiger Rogers. A  case of mistaken identity 
stands in the vray of a dancer's romantic 
pursuit of a soon to-be-divorced woman. 
(C C ) 2 m  0 May 10 Sam.

Groundhog Day (1993) M  Hurray. And*
Marftowei An arrogant TV weatiterman has an 
unusual courtship with his sunny producer 
when he becomes trapped in a time warp. 
2:15. 0  May IS 12:55pm.

Halloween *+* (1978) Jam  Lee Cuts. Don* 
Pkuence John Carpenter's chitier about an 
escaped maniac who returns to his Minois 
hometown to continue his bloody rampage. 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  May 13 Spm, 12am.

Haunted Honeymoon *Vi (1966) Gene Wider. 
Gddt Radner Haunted-house thrillers are lam
pooned in this tale of a radio personalty 
whose wedding is threatened by unseen 
forces. 1:30. 0 May 9 Sam; 10 3am.

Heaven With a Gun **W (1969) Own Ford. 
Carol)m Jonas A preacher attempts to bring 
unity to a town by setting up a church, but finds 
himself embroiled in local feuds. 2 m . 0 May 
13 1pm.

He’s My Girt *• (1967) TK Carter. David Hatyday 
Time Approximate. An aspiring rock star's 
manager masquerades as a woman in order 
to accompany his client on a free trip to Los 
Angeles. 2:20. O  May 9 2:05am.

Highlander (1966) Chhatatm Lambert. Roe 
ante Hart. Time Approximate. Several immor
tals who can die only at one another's hand 
eliminate each other in pursuit of a mystical 
prize 2:25.0  May 13 1:05am.

catch the 
summer x  

games

The Hunt for the Unicom Kilter (1999) (Part 1 
at 2) Kent Anderson. Naomi Wats Premiere An 
account of early 1970s social activist Ira 
Emhom. who allegedly murdered his girt! 
riend and then fled the country. (In Stereo) 
(C C )2 m  O  May 9 8pm.

The Hunt for the Unicom Killer (1999) (Pari 2 
of 2) Kem Andenon. Naone Walts Premiere An 
account of early 1970s social activist Ira 
Einhom, who allegedly murdered his girtf 
riend and then fled the country. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 m . O  May 10 Spm.

Hitler's Children *** (1943) Ten Hoi Sonia 
Grarndb. Twro young people become caught up 
in the mass hysteria and emotion that pro
pelled Hitler to power. 1:30. 0 May 13 
10:30pm.

Homecoming ** (1996) Ante Bancrol Kanbertee 
Peterson After being abandoned by their 
mother, four children embark on a journey to 
locate Stair estranged grandmother. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 m . 0 May 9 10am. •

House IV * (  1992) Toni Trees. MMam Kart A young 
widow and her wheelchair-bound daughter 
take up residence in her late husband's inher
ited and haunted estate. 2:10. 0 May 9 
11am.

House Party 3 *Vi (1994) Christopher Reid. Ola- 
lopher Main. Kid deals with his tears at mar
riage. while Play leels threatened when his 
longtime hip-hop partner becomes engaged. 
2m . 0 May IS 10pm.

I Come in Peace ** V» (1990) Otyfi Lundgmn, Betsy 
Brantley Time Appro xxnate A Houston cop 
and an FBI agent track down the alien behind 
a pile at corpses whose brains have been 
drained ol fluid. 2:05. O  May 12 11pm.

The Immortal Battalion * **  (1944) OwidMmn. 
Stanley Hotomay. A lieutenant molds a group of 
British civilians into a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's forces in North Africa. 2m. 
0  May 11 9am. 2pm.

Intersection **V> (1994) Richard Gam. Sharon 
State A successful architect on a OOHefon 
course with late is tom between his wtie and a 
passionate new lover. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2m . 
ffi May 12 8pm; 13 12pm.

Into the Arms of Danger A Moment o( Truth 
Movie (1997) Ubrgan Faactdd. Chandra West A 
17-yeer-old student runs away from home 
after her mother's fiance makes an unwanted 
sexual advance. 2m . 0 May 9 3pm.

Tuesday on CBS, three women (Nicole Forester, Jactyn Smith, Katy 
Boyer, from left) who each gave up a baby boy for adoption on the 
same day face tragedy in Three Secrets.

TU E S D A Y



N Started With a Klao ++W  (I960) Qmm Font 
Datbm tejaMS An Air Force sergeant fends 
fetal his bride is endangering his career and 
Iw  sandy 2 00 0 May 9 10:30am.

Jersey G M  *+Vt (1992) Jan Gmti. Dylan ifcfer 
mod A  car accident madvertanfey leads to 
romance between a successful grapNcs 
salesman and a daycare worker. 2 00 9  
May IS  10pm.

John Paul Jones **  (1959) dotal Stack. Um u  
Patau The Revolutionary War's greatest na
val hero is sent to aid Catherine the Great in a 
series ol battles m the Black Sea. 2:30. Q  
May 141

Keeper of few Flame * * + (1942) $Nncar ftacy. 
Steams Hfephsn A reporter's research into an 
American hero's Ma takes a dark lone when 
fete widow reveals her husband was a taaast 
2 00 m  May 129am.

Kid Galahad * + *  (1937) Bella Dm*. EdmrdG 
dobnaoa. A vengeftd fight manager grooms a 
naive young benhop lor a bom wfeh the cham
pion. 200 0 May 9 1:30am.

KMa D e nt Tefl * * H  (1985) Mcftef OMteai. 
JoflWh Nteam A filmmaker research— ) chid 
moletlation rfscovers his new-lound know 

is affecting his family relationshps 
. •  May 14 9pm.

ledoe

Lady Ba Good + *+ (1941) Bamor Pomt*. Am 
Sotmn Tunes by George and Ira Gershwwi 
highlight this tale ol a (named soogwttng 
team's romantic woes. 2:00. •  May 119am.

Ladybuga * (1992) today OmgsrfMl Jacket The 
coach ol an inept girts soccer team disguises 
a bey as one of his players to boost the team' s 
chances oI winning 2:00 0  May 15 9pm.

Last Days of Planet Earth+ (1975) The world's 
destruction is foreseen in natural (fesasters. 
induting Hoods, earthquakes and volcanoes 
2:20. 0 May 9 2:10am.

The Lawnmower Man ++Vi (1992) Pietca Bux
om, Jet Fahey An experiment si virtual reality 
transforms a simplebranded gardener mto a 
technological tenor. 3:00 O  May IS  9pm.

The Learning Tree +++(1969) Kj* Johnson. Am  
date A black teen-ager teams about Me and 
racial prejudice whte growing up in 1920s 
Kansas 2:00. 0 May 14 7pm.

Lars Do R Again * **  (1975) Satmy Rater. M  
Cosby Two lodge brothers hope to raise tunds 
by cofeecting bets on the lanky boxer feiey 
hypnotized 2:30 0 May 10 11:30am; 11

Leva Pot ion No.9 + +  (1902) Tab Osinas. Saida 
M M  A shy biochemisrs life is turned upsxto 
down upon sampfing an expenmen tai 
aphrod»tac2:05Ci May 9 9am; 153:10pm.

The Lusty Man + + + %  (1952) Sman HaymartL 
detail Mfctem A budding young rodeo star's 
wile begins to suiter when

Ian in the WHdsmesa +++ (1971)
Hm s  Jgfes Hoton Left tor dead alter a grizzly 
bear attack, a for trapper survives to seek 
revenge on few companions who abandoned 
him 2 0 0 .0  May 15 9am

tendatay *+ (1934) Kay Foam  Lyta Tatet A
chance meeting gives a rughtefob performer 
the opportunity to even fete score wfeh few 
boyfriend «rtto abandoned her. 1:30 0  May 
13 7pm.

The MUneo Mol + +15(1928)1
fofo Sfeent An untatented company ol stock 
actors acodentafey creates a Broadway co
medy ha wdh the* Crvfe War drama 2:00. 0  
May 911pm.

Maxte * «  (1985) Gbm Okas Mm *  Patatrn. A
demure secretary develops a spMpersonaMy 
when few spirit of an outrageous *20s tapper 
inhabfes her body. 2OO 0 May 9 3am.

Streets ++* (1973) Rated OS tea, th e y  
Kate A imafe time hood and las xTasponsdte 
Iriend find plenty of trouble in New York’s LiMa 
Italy. 200 0  May 11 3am

Msn W s Maraudars » + +  (1962) JfefOmfebr. Ty 
Hariri Based on Brig. Gen. Frank Mu  rife’s 
courageous effort to rout few Japanese from 
Burma durvrg World War N. 200 0  May 9

head. 200.
tame goes 
May 13 3p<

to her husband’s
3pm

fefesslon:lmpossib«a++V>(1996) Tam Qmm. Jon 
Vaght A U S. intetegance agent searches for 

- -*TQBflhis taam'i 
undercover operafeon in Prague (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 0  May 15 7:30pm.

Moment of Truth: Broken Pledges ++(1994) 
1 10  Gay. Lean dussom Alter her son s  M M  in a 
hazing rfeual. a mother lobbws few New York 
Legslature to outlaw the practice. 2.00. 0 
May 10 12pm.

The Mummy +++(1932) Boat Kartofe.ZAaJoham A 
3.700-year-old Egyptian pursues a modern- 
day woman he beftoves to be few reincarna
tion of tes beloved prmcees 1:30 0May 11 
2pm.

The Mummy+ a '*  (1959) Piter Curing Oamoftm 
Leo. Three British archaeologists become 
marked for mutter by few 3.000 year-old 
guankan of a plundered EgypSan tomb 200. 
0  May 10 2pm

The Mummy's Curee * *  (1944) LonChanayJr, 
Pam Coo Kharis few mummy and his rasur- 
rected princess bring chaos to Lousiana's 
Cajun country 1 30 0 May 14 2pm.

The Mummy’s Ghoet ++(1944) Lon Chewy. John 
C ra te . A rofengn iswinrfe is staked by an 
ancwrfe mummy that befceves her to be few
reincarnation of an Egyptian princess. 1:30 
0 May 13 2pm

The Mummy's Tomb + +  (1942) Lea Chaney Jr, 
Oat Fena An Egyptian priest and tea mumrrs- 
feed slave arrwa xi America bent on avenging 
the desecrabon of few* master's tomb. 1:30
0 May 12 2pm

The Murder of Mary Phagana+tk (1988) (Pari
1 of 2) Jack Lemmon. 0 0 8 9 The murder of 
ateenagegw1inl9134feantecsitis f p ir inn 
on few Jewish managu of a panel factory. 
230. 0 May 12 9am. 2pm.

The Murder of Mary Phagan + + H  (1988) (Part
2 of 2) Jack Lemmon. Pam Cribpier r oteteng 
Leo Frank's conviction and sentencing, a 
private detective begins his own invaafegafeon 
into few crime. 2:30. 0 May 13 9am, 2pm.

W ED N ES D A Y

Sharon (Traylor Howard) is consumed with 
boyfriend’s four pregnant sisters visit in Two Guy*, a Girl and a Ptzza 
Place, airing Wednesday on ABC.

I WEDNESDAY ~ MAY~12l
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM 9-30 10 AM 1 0 3 0 11 AM 1 1 3 0 12 PM
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© Spates Sports M teM  (psMPmg Paid Wag | Pad Prag PsMPmg Pud Prag Loot Word
t o CMPs la Me Mart of tee M Jd CMPs Maria tenge La—
t o ° 1— *  f * * * BtessCfom U te te a r iFmtete GMbb Busy World LfeteBaar — ------------ t F  r T
© MafwOad |ted Stacey MfetedTnfete Isaatee M r  teteaaa fetea
t o (4.-Q9) Itoptetes teiwlta_________________________ Easanaaw a Qaamr

IiI

t o Year by Taw Rml Vast Mute: Tka Muter of Mwy Pkagm (190R) Jack I m m  ++S Atesd Abawa
t o Loot in Space ternter teaman ruavurxigkt OateShad |0artSKad TritertdZ. Beyond h a w  Trm

Tiny Toon |Aakaaaiacs «  | w •Orack |Naa

I WEDNESDAY MAY 12 I

WEDNESDAY MAY 12 I
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Me GM  *** (1986) ktoy t a d  
wEedJhara A  16 yero fcigM i 
i whBo working a* • tocdty far I 
h o w  200i 0 May 12 12m

ttn<
o*w)

■ 1 7 A M 7 0 • A l l  1 8:30 8  AM * 3 0 10 A M 1fe30 i 11 A M ' 1 1 ^ 0 12 PM

c m Bwrwy Tatottabtoa Seesaw Shoal Arthw Zsboo Benwy Tatetohktoe Raadtog lb  Begem fill tony

:  m Staton |Knock TW Cbb Kangaroo ■ H t a OteoBtatoe Adv. Mtoata Bobby

: u __________________________ Laaae {Sweet Beach > d p  1 rat Noam Oeye-Lives

: m Goto Tram t a r  lOMafSk Mtodtotoe KataOrbie Manetod Pooh Baw

:  m NNtotass
ItlOtowW |Stof* Story fPooh

(M e Nous* GrMMi GrMMi Mtaock Hunter

c m Good Morning Aenrtca Uv* -  Ftogrs A Ktohw Lm TheVtow Howie Mendel News

c m TNs Homing McM Lake M ta M M ^ I Teeag and Mw Beadeae ta g

c m
c m

“ *■ 1*“ -  - Pad Prog | Pad Prog W W W .  V M M KewtahC jBtatota 4 ^ '  .

fi 30) Motor * S  The AtomShews V G  | Movie: To 8e or Mat to Beltot books** PG iMndecMWta TdMnSwtoue Money £

Movie: Buddy Hdn* Russo ** PG (Joe OIMeggio Movie: Shetaetaede Anthony Hopkins. *** PG' (( 45) Made: Moeae Hunt 1

c m Movie: 1( 46) Itavie: Gedtadl (Actor Gtoer *** G' Mevto: Ceetoct (1997) Jbtta Fewer. Mtahew IfcCnwnrgh*) *** PG' | Movie:

c m mmtatoetoe Law (1940) j Movie: Ariraw Whkhtond Movie: Westward Bound Nevis: Stagecoach Kid {M e vto M d e to e H t^C o u n b yi^  |

c m ta d  t a g M d t a g Am. Caunby | Women s Croak AChaee D ata Aieaee'e Creedve Living Wtaens

:  m i Assignment Discovsry Horn* Matters Design tntenor Motives Home

c m Northwn Expoeura Outocy Egutotow Murder. She Wroto Stomni Simon Law t  Order

c m

Dtafgateg M p h | Next Door AMtodw Party of Roe Chicago Hop* Unsolved Myatertas Movie:
Spwto Sporto ta d s Bodtos N x T N m Ptod Prog. | Paid Prog Leal Word

i  m CNPt Rmsonjbie Doubts In tw Heat of the MgM 19S2) RchwdPiyor ** S Movie

c m a — H a y Blue * Quae J H h t a r  iFrankta Gtotai | Busy World UMeBaw BhweCtuee ta d fci

c m

taw Oad N t f b i i i Faawwtoy Somdtong tta lii Truth {Boston t a p  Jw wg. Vfdaos Wdeoe Mows
>:M ) Oeapiart* Awsrtcs M M I f - * -  1M e

c m ta r  ip  taw Reef Meat Movie: The Mwdw to Mhy Pkegm (1989) Jhdi Lmmman **h • Stodtora to Greaeepwnt |

c m Lato to Space Wendw Woman rw aew tataf DwkShed IT k T Iiif i| Bey and Time Trev |

[=■ 1nay Toe* |Ankeantocs ndMMate fctalwta------- Batman | Batman GrMMi M M Ntaock

r 14

ly « H  btah Ro m  **fc (1947) Oh m  Itagm 
jU m M U  The story of famous Insh singing 
star Chauncey Ofcott and Ns nvofvomant 
widtUtaiRussed 200 0  May 14 5om

The M gM  o f l w T l

I THURSDAY I Neural On her doctor

_____________  s s r s r s

l  **  (1996) Mm 
t A Nebraska youdi comas 

of age as he helps sava Ns tomdy and otters 
from a sanas of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0 May 11 Spm

Ntghtbreed **V* (1990) CwgSketar. Am* Bobby 
A young man's quasi to and Ns raghSmaras 
leads Nm to a cemetery where monsters have 
retreated to escape manland. 2 0 0 .0  May 9

Nightmare on the 13lh Floor *• ( 1990) Mehta 
Green*. James AMis A travel writer dMcovers 
that a Vlctonan hotel is mhabiled by cuNsts 
who are saenfeang guests to tie devil. 1:56 
O  May 9 1:06pm.

19M *w* (1964) JMM Mat Adtad AMDs A man 
searches tor hope amid a repressive totali
tarian society that he can neither comprehend 
nor tolerate. 2:30 0 May 10 2am

Net My IQd * * *  (1986) Georg* Sags! Stottato 
Ctarang Substance abuse hits home tor a 
surgaon and Ns wita when tiey (tacover tie* 
young daughter w hooked on drugs. 200 0 
May 11 12pm.

Near. Voyager ***vy (1942) ASS* 0*m t a  
On her doctor's stance, a shy young 

onacnese where she meets 
mad man. (CC) 

(D V S )2 :0 0 .0  M ay9 5pm.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2 30 3 PM | 3 30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

s B id |B m Ataaadw Art OcowtltoMhi Great Bdtaey Jeweeye Zoom SctootaQta Wtohhww Arthw
0 Ghestoobs CtaAr {Oggy M O e i  lWtotorM IFttonde Adtame Addwns

e Beye Umv ta ta W a d d NBC News
0 Ameang MlOtaeto {Goto Troop Berne Utodde Odths Wad fcta lb * Dinosaurs Mwadhta BroMsrty
o HunWr ■pMk  M vy  Maeac t a  Cam «f be  B t a  M G  ** ta=_ J lt a m _ Rdiltoaae Fud Houss FamMBL
0 Jeeperdyf One Uto to Live Ganarto MaepBd Ro m  O Dormad ■mew Judge Judy Mam ABC News
0 B t o f U Aa Me Wortd Tame B M M I M 9 Sady Htdywood TwweBewe BMW C8S News
0 Fer#me*FetgM LABe Naaoe wr Me B e ta SpidaMton Ittemdee ftoegws Ka0to Nanny Grace Under

0 Twmto ATP toton Open -  Eedy Rowide Sr PGA toetta PTA
0 I7 M ) Mevto: MM Mbeel My U w p w I W k  fl^MMi m U d i  w m m  2 f b -  1J p U t :  h M w it mam A m  Stow. Mevto. Karate lOd ■

11ta)MesiK Heme Hwd (Mevto: OeetotwCeewito** <G  (Meetr The » # t a  dataOUdwvny. **HPG-13 |: IS) Motor Tarawybey
0 Aevte: Thettww Bey PGT |Mv <i The Kareto Kid. Part Ttoe Rhp* MbccNa PG~ | ta d r  ABtwwTato AbhedCbAbo ***1T (Mevto: My
0 Meats: AMe Mevto: Haaawr WBb a Gee 1900) GtowFod **h Mevto. The Lutoy Mae (1962) Susan»toyman* ***S Motor EacapwBravo
0 Wtotons Stodto {Womens Creek ACheae Club Dance M m ofltotawd
0 0 Hh w Oseign Im m m  H a m GmtoChato |GietoCh0 u h h S U h HiAta |R r# iin l
0 Law A Ordw Qtoncy Mwdw. She Photo Stowe A Skeen

0 (1299) Mevto. ***0w  Sees (1991) Mtaete Pordta Daerwtom Id to a d e r d t a n t a jC M t a e n d i E t a

0 JMmete |Pre Beach Vtotoyhad AVP Grand Stem jUMmele MtoA rm i ^ --- v>-»----- Ih--------  Cm* n̂  - -  -an jA  vjOn oyror rNeivxi u>ass*c — n »  nouno Leal Word

0 (1200) Mevto: Bmeetor's MMtoee (1985) Kang Fie Legend LA. Heat toMettoatefMeMMd lltaltaM
0 MMy [Ooug Ibeeg GertaM VertltM Radtoe Uto {Wertos U h CMto, « P » » o - AA That | 0 0 |
0 W k tto ta p M t a d t a » S A » 6 » HvculM-Jnvvs. mi

0 •Me La Mu(ar d* Mi VMB Gatae |EI Btobtozo Primer Impeclo Qua Crass (Nobdero

0 SeMtore 200l Century Mevto: The Bwdwto BOry Phagae (1900) Jhc* (wnmon **S {SaidtoretoGmaaapatot: TIw ULSlOl

m Time T m S^taige Mevto: The Mwwey’e Ghost (1944) ** [Mp m MM Seaquest DSV

• Bern Mewed Five-4 Coach (Conch |wtaetor (itoAbu. CA Sm H M I  [OkmoRi J3I5

tods Agetwet Tomorrow * ** (1S59) Mary 
AMhbna. RoOerf Ryan Racial tension Mares up 
among an ex-cop. a txgot and a bMck enter 
Miner who bond togedwr to soba bank. 200. 
0 May 14 9pm

The Otd

2:00
0 May 9 7 p m

One More Tomorrow * * H (1946) AetShantai. 
DmmkMgm  A photographer tota tor a woai- 
tiy playboy, but her career. Ns money and 
odwr woman keaptwm apart. 2 0 0 : 0 Mey 
14 3pm

Ordeal In the Arche * * H ( 1993) f ehedOtaa 
kata. MMase thyme The captain of a downed 
nritafy transport struggles to No tp  his cwo 
and passengers afcve si tie arckc waste
lands 2:00. 0 May 151pm.

The Odtar Mother A M o u n t  of Tnrdi Mode 
** (1996) Treses* Tatar, Ceawoi ASnoot A 
woman cfnbfltks on an emohonal search for 
tie son she was torced to give up tor adoption 
nearly 20 years eerier 200. 0 May 9 7pm

Oar Gaya: OuMage Is G t a  Mdge (1998) 0  
ShMtjy. BmSMb Premwre. Four high-school 
sports stera home sms* Maw Jersey town ere 
torgrven tor Me wpe of a nvkdy retarded gbl 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 200 0 May lOMpm

Oar Sons ** *  (1991) Ad* tadrag Asskhrpet

grounds ate brougN togedwr when ana of 
the* sons contracts tie AiOS virus 2:00. 0 
May 1312pm

Overboard * * %  (1967) 6tota Horn MM Aeset 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesiac millionairess by convincing her that 
she wraakyhis wife 2:40 O M e y  159:10pm

Painsad Desert* Mi (1938) GewgraAhei. Lean* 
Mason A  rancher tnes to prevent oudews 
from gaming access to a tungsten mine on his 
property 1:00. 0  Mey 13 tern

A  Passion to KM * H  (1994) Scot Baku* Osho* 
A psychologist is drawn into a murderous 

wab of decs* after he begms an after with Ne 
best toend^neito. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0

8any SuBvas Divorce looms ahead lor a couple 
in tie throes of a stormy mamaga. 1:30 0

b u y  Mason Returns ** (1986) %amda*r. 
Akibee Hta Appeiete Court Judge Perry M t- 
son resigna Ns post to prove Data Street is 
innocent of e weekhy b user seamen's murder 
2 m  0 Mey 1 4 1pm

e**y Meson: The Case of the F a ff Framing
**Vi (1992) Ahywond bur. Bmtma Nta Mason 
unveta a lorgery scheme when ha comes to 
tie defense of a photographer accused of 
murdering a famous artist. 2:05 0  Mey 10 
1pm

erry Mae on: The Case of the Lost Love** V? 
(1997) Rjvmcrd Bun. Jam Snwm s  Mason «  
rounded wdho former lover when he agrees fo 
defend her husband agamsI a murder rap 
2 0 6  0 May 11 1pm

any Mason: The Case of die Murdered
Modem **  (1967) /hysrand Bun A tom  Huts 
Perry Meson defends a Inend of Data Street’s 
who is charged wdh toe murder of Ns wda. a 
former madam 206 0 Mey 12 1pm

:The< -of to*!
**(1967)1

r Spirit

has been accused of murdenng a horror 
nowetaL 205 0 May 131pm

he PetrMed rarest ***M> (1996) AMP Omm. 
(tab Mata The patrons of a roadside drier 
are tahen hostage by an escaped gangster in 
ton adaptaeon of Robert Sherwood's play. 
2.00 0 May 9 3pm

ary *** * (1940) Ktawwv 
*t A sobaMe's plane tor a 

second marriage are suddenly derupted by 
toe Mum of her ex-husband Stewart won an 
Oscar (CC) (DVS) 200 0 Mey 12 9pm

fcnic at Hanging Rock *** (1975) % cM  
M a i  Damme Gawd In tum-of-the century 
Australia, toree young schootguto wander 
away bom a school picnic and become loat to 
toe bush. 200 0 May 1111pm.

TH U R S D A Y
THURSDAY MAY 13 I
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A Piece of the Action eeV, (1977) S d w y* * " 
ft iswsdpnkrn nthrsrMar kmiklfi twu 

likable crooks into harping lam rehabilitate a 
group of juvende detoiquento. 3:00. ®  May 
11 H am ; 12 12:30am.

Poiaon Ivy f c L » y * M  1906) * s u l
SkSWky Tana Approximate Whan a beautiful 
young art student unearths an old Mary, as 
passages sweep her aaay mto a world of 

2:06. ®  May 1912:20am.

»(1984)l
CalMf. Mohts reafcze thaw dreams of becom
ing cops whan a mayoral decree forces tie 
poked academy to open 4s doors to at. 2:00

1S«
4: Citizens on Patrol #*» 

(1987) Stow Gwtonkeig  BuOba Stmh Academy

lor local
P'0-

200: m  May IS 

in Training a*

to to ctoee o m  of two 
both schools Iry to survive tie ax. 
ay 1515

(1966)
budg

200]
PraMaLaar**(1940) Geo^t 036m Mrpaa ttok

A two-Astod rancher sets out to stop a land 
baron who has sparked a range war between

M M  aa (1993)
An unauapecting 

cumbs to Ore charms of a predatory woman 
who mamas and murdars her lowers. 200. O  
May 911:

| a a *  (1900) Gotftftom Bkae 
ftaaam A pampered young woman n  conned 
into joining tie Army aher har husband dtos 
on Oratr walking nqgd. 2:00.®  May 9 5pm.

Rooster Cogbum a a (1975) John Wayne. Kafiar- 
nt HtpOum A spinster with a grudge roots on
jomng a crotchety marshal«  ha aaampts to
track down a gang of desperadoes. 2 00 ®  
May 131:30am.

RoyM Wedding aaa (1961) Fmd Astmm, torn
f t M  Two of Astaire’s most celebrated rou- 
tnes highlight fas wtvmscal yam about si- 
bkng dancer* who bodiknd love (C Q (D V S ) 
2:00. •  May 10 9pm

The Hereford Brand- Entertainment- Page 9
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San Antonio aaa (1945) Erof flpw. AkasSw* A 
returning cattleman sets out to prove a sal
oonkeeper has masterminded a string of 
Ivestock thefts. 2 00. ®  May 141

Trunk aaa (1945) Gay Capa, top* 
flagman A had-Creole woman Mtows her 
ex lover to upstate New York, where she 
makes plans to snare a wealthy mate (CC) 
2:30 ®  May 14 9am

Met a Lady aa (1996) Swa Okm Wane*
•a A private eye becomes vivotvedweh a 

mysterious woman's search lor a valuable 
1:30. ®  May 9!

The Sea Chaee aa a  (1965) Jtato Wkyne. Law 
Timer Based on tw  novel by Andrew Gear A 

" Gentian captam commandeers a stop of fugi
tives during World War 6  200 O  May 12

ra (1959)

2 00
rill

Sevan Days Ashore aaW (1944) NM)r Rem 
mnes hek> tom shto-

1:30 (dutches of two 
15 2pm

I

7 AM 7:30 • AM  8:30

12SL
| Knack

i Story | Peek"

TMa

Smpson
r a a T C

i ’P G -U

9 AM 9:30

Bmr tout of tot

AKsdmLse

PsM toeg |PaMPtog

10 i o -j o

Price Is R>qM_________
OwmyHkw M ewW oto

11 11:30

Vemgaadfltol

(1945) £adf Ffrm aae

PitomVdtomStophaeAfciar ee [Made:Tarawa*BtoLaatCbyeTG' jMasto 
toytMtoMPG h^M

|Mwie: OewakM — a Kdh Coogm i

12 PM

Cook 00

Pay Uvea

ftddPtag. [PwdPteg km 
NtoPtof [PkMPm^M

rBkd jtomOtocwy

M D Ito y la k ik lri

Lost kit

Ray Tam

:Tkel6»IM kHsvw M M aaHW
Ttmk(194S) Gary Catpar. ktpnd 1

toMyafRve
I— "■»

to Me Mat sf Me MM*
PstoPmg jPsMPtag. |psMPmg jNM Ptag
M M  Car 6 M  (1976) G ^  Cato aaa

122SL

ii*a fltotoaPtomaa ItoddaLk 
ikSkad jTwMgMZ. jasyrnd"towtSlwcT

* in

The Ito4wrwaf tfw Uvtwg Dead a a H  (1985) Ok 
Gkhgar.fl0eCdk.Towc waste gnrostxrth to an 
army of bram-munching /omt>es m this semi 
sequel to George Romero's cuk ctdtor 220. 
•  May 91:10pm

Iaa15(1901) OkweMtokkaglDM, JOXaLh- 
ocaped Mtar amberks on a waous 
of vengeance against the cop 

kanacFdwtnct attorney who put hen away 
200. m  May 157pm

Rida tos Mgh Country aaa *  (1962) flax*** 
Seek JksftoCm Two agmg gunmen, down on 
dies luck, team up to guard a gotd sfxpment. 
(C C ) 200. •  May 13 11am

a a %  (1961)

wdh a goklrtggxr leads to hg submersion m a 
Ha of a s m  1 3 0 ®  May 99am

nob aria a a a  (1936) tarn Oknnr. Fmt Asian An 
i tootoak player tnds romance wait a 

locral xi Pans. Mu sk  by Jerome 
200. ®  May 19 7am

of Alcatraz Wand and tvaatan to unleash 
poison gaa upon San Ftandaco. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3:00. ®  May 137pm

Sevan Paya to May aawa (1964) i 
<d OtMflW A U .S  general pkAsajtdkary coup 
xi oppoadon to 9ta president's proposed

200 I FRIDAY MAY 14l
1161

Sax and too Single Akan e (1993) Cxcfbkxw. 
Mtone flow Amorous extratone Unais give a 
man toe exnaonkoary power to arouse 
woman just by toofang at them (In Store o) 
200 ®  May 15 2am

She Fought Atone (1996)
Owe Auttn Gwm A torn a; 
toe local school bosnl t 
faculty raly around toe boy who raped her 
200 ®  May 13 9pm

She’s Out of Control ** (1960) fay Q m  
C d x rx  fk ti  Anxiety and hystana sinks a 
wxtowed father after his H d t '  fprl makes an 
abrupt |ump to adtdhood. 200. ®  May IS

nckto of Lack stay ea (1996) Okvox Sam Sato 
OWto A fegh-school student wdh a talent tor 
atchary Inds love and attoenlura xi txa mod
em toxat on toe Robm Hood legend. (In 
Stereo) 200. ®  May 15 5pm

The ftock ewe (1996) artoxCiwawy. McoW  Cage A

The Shiratoo (1967) fttor Fm*
Satos. An Austrakan laborer struggles to re
build his retattonsfvp wxh his estranged 5- 
yaar-otd daughter 200. ®  May 11 7pm

Short Circuit e*Vi (1906) Mf Shmdf. Stwe Guh 
todxig A bok of fcghtmng endows a mdtary 
robot wdh sensitivity and an eoababie appe- 

1 45 O  May 15 9am

ShortCircuN 2 * e ( 1968) Fetor)
McKean Sentient robot Johnny 5 teams about 
Me in toe tag cky when he helpe ha unem
ployed co-creator start a toy business 200 
®  May 141

FRIDAY

H 12:30 1 PM 1 30 2  P M  | 2 ^ 0 3 PM  | 3:30 4 P M ' 4:30 5 PM 5:30

[  m ■ t R IIn . ftdaday NkMMM Ocean neake Grew hwtoey Joirowys Zkaai SctoacsGuy Tnifitin i nrtiw

□ B Itwwcx Ckapar TTl infix! 1 Candy |Ogyy ■■dBey |wawrM R ^ o  Act Big WoM Addaaa Addwas
C B Days I* i i i AnoawrWortd Danny A Manx Oprah Wktoe Naas NBC News

C M Aorotoy WlOtotoi jCaxf Traxp Dana Utodda Otrtw w ai |Mad LBw f o .„ r _ L , GrowPatoa Brotherly

L Jm Bb m t [Medx. Ferry Haem Rxtoma (1965), flkrbarahklxeeS |Mma lManw Ful Hu m Fut House Fam Ma FamMaL

H I

One Ulx to Live Genera HoapU Rosie ODwwwB ■ n m Judge Judy News ABC Neva
M i l l As toe World Turns GuMfngU^M Mdy HoHywood Mem CBS News
Angd Forgyvx or Forgd Spdv*Mn [nvciiIm Rangers Kid#to Nwwry E S I  g . T ,
| Txnnie ATP katon Open -  QuarWrfrwi ISaator PGA God Las Vkgas Ctoaac -  Rat Rood Iftarae Ractoy Up Close Isportadr.
N n b M l t a a M g c  |(:45)Madr TkxOataf Tawwxra Jkdttaxxwon. t» |Madx: O x n f p l Oxtowy fto fb d t h  |Mode: Locked In SMenca

n |Madr iMxdx Noam tonal tone Lm  Cwsa eS'PG' Made: Fosdaaaa (1994) fCawn Bacon. Lon Sngar PGT Mode Ned Karate

H I
p r^ M a x to : OftoWM W iMaxto to 9m  Uae af Duly Made: ttofor League Tom Oermger **H TT Mode: Mafor League le D
Movie Made. The UMkMdkl (1947] Am Shendan ** ■mto: One Mote Tearorrow (1946) Arm Shandkn *eH Mode: My W6d ktoh Boas
Wdtom _____ i______STUdW [WOMB S Crook A Chase Ckto Dance Watons Dukes <d Hazzard

r j i Home Design Mil lilt Mtdmi GnMCtato fEptowtoaa GtoMMSbaWr New House |Fto4HJm

C B L w l O d x MwtoaraCsyiwaa 0 — f Murder She Wrote StownASkaon

[ Z B (1269) Mode My ftd*toor'x OkaMfkr Designing |DetoyMna E 3 3 E E 1 ______ 1Eton
[  B Utoxwto |kwM> Wlnatan Cuy Mg 12 Show | NBA Action I PGA Gad Byron Natan Ctoaac -  Second Romd L m  Word 1

u r n (17 00) Mom- Which kfayl. u p ? -1977) Kung Fu Legend |LA ttoal |lntoeNsat <dttwN^d |0ueSouto

C U M M a y  lOoug (Doug CarihM lo t d d f E s n s s n Catoay G T 7 L 1 7 \ M O M  lAtasKack

C M SMk StaUngs n a y  alt h Saved 9x6 M «A 16 » Harci^MM-Jrnyi.

C B Pda Li Mufsr to Mi Vida 9 - d - _____ te w a m ro Citotlna !>»«■» » P « * " _________ 1Qm CftM Uiaiicatfo
TM M W y 20th Century Mode: John Pad Janas (1969) Robert Stock. Manse Ptoan ** | Baths Una Typhoid Man
TtaaTras Stgfdngi Mode. The Maaaay*a Cures (1944) »e  ||m— Mto |Pokaryaiat The Legacy Quantum Leap
Newt Mkwdinva# (:16) Mafar Lxayua Baaakafl Aitanta Braves a  O o j o C i d i l a J L S S I U '
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I SATURDAY MAY 15 I
7 A M 7:30 • A M 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM  |

Bemey (M a r Qardwt Oardwwr •ewtog OMR Sewing Teas •avorSW
Caspar Tattoo E"*9"»____ 3 Friends Countdown Sw Vtoey Big Wolf Candy 9 m ______ lBadP^  1
Couch TBA |NBA Basketball Pteycfts |
Bear L U L i M U L f f - J E S .  H S S i  . . T . 3 1 (:4S) fitovto: KM* of 9w Round Tattle Johnny Marina I
QMgan GMigan FwoiyTlao Faulty Ties Movie: 9b0rt Circuit (1986) ★ *» (:4S) Movie: Wksl About Bob? (1991) Od Murray *** 1

c m Doug Doug Recess M 9 i T . Bug* AT Pooh O a*-*---- m---»--- aa-----------------mewmj aguigyu? nixityisi8

WM About Rupert Anatoli 9mmIto Rhine Paid Pro* Mer Media CMedto
Blasts Ntofpdan Rangsrs Woody «HrP09» 1. ' L I 1 T  ' T . ' " W L  ' L '^ ' U
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Tha Simple Uta of Noah Dearborn (1999) 
Sttwy Pbior. Dunne driest Premiere. A greedy 
lend developer sets his sights on an ageless 
carpenter who has remained untouched by 
20th-century corruption (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  May • »pm.

Slater Act * e ( 1992) Whocpi Goldberg. Msgpe Stem. 
A Reno lounge singer-tumed-murder witness 
transforms a group of singing nuns Into an 
unconventional convent choir. 2:05. 9  May 
18 7:0Spm.

Skeeter (1994) Trecy Gntkth. Jen Youngs Toxic 
waste spawns a ravenous breed of blood 
sucking mosquitoes that put the bite on resi
dents of a small desert town. 2 :0 0 .9  May 9

Some Kind of Hero **Vi (1962) RKbatd Pryor. 
Margot Kidder A former POW turns to a fife of 
crime after the government refuses to give 
him back pay he earned while held captive. 
2 :0 0 .9  May 13 2:30am, 10am.

Song of Love **Vi (1947) Kaftahe Hepburn. Pmi 
Henretd Johannes Brahms hopes to win the 
heart of fellow composer Robert Schumann's 
wife, Clara. 2:00. 9 May 12 3pm.

Stage Door ***Vi (1937) Kahanre Hepburn. Gin
ger Rogers. Based on the Edna Ferber-George 
S. Kaufman play about a boardinghouse 
inhabited by a group of aspiring actresses 
(CC) 2:00. 9 May 12 7am; 13 8:30pm.

Stagecoach Kid * Vi (1949) Ten Hot. RkhardMarkn 
A stagecoach driver breaks up a plot to 
murder a wealthy rancher and saves the 
intended victim's daughter from bandits. 1:00. 
9 May 1310am.

Star Trek V: The Final Frontier ** (1989) 
Mikam Shatter. Leonard Ntmoy The Enterprise 
crew fafis under the spell of Spock’s half 
brother, a renegade Vulcan on an obsessive 
quest to find God. 2:00. 9 May IS  1pm.

Star Wars * * * *  (1977) Met Hatnfi. Carrie Fiafter 
George Lucas'revamped version of his space 
opera about rebels and robots united against 
the evil Galactic Empire. 2:00 9 May 18 
3pm.

Stepfather ■ ** (1969) Terry O'Quinn. Meg Foster 
lime Approximate. A divorcee discovers that 
her fiance is a psychotic killer whose plans lor 
her family include murder and mayhem. 2:05. 
O  May 1011pm.

Stopl Or My Mom Will Shoot **Vi (1992) 
Sylvester StaAone. Estate Getty A visit by a detec
tive's meddlesome mother turns into a pro
longed adventure in aggravation (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. fB  May 9 4pm; 10 12pm.

The Story of Vernon A Irene Castle * * *
(1939) Fred Astaire. Geiger Rogers Based on the 
lives of the ballroom sweethearts who be
came the most beloved dancers of the early 
20th cen'ury. 2:00. ED May 10 11am.

Strange Days *** (1995) Ralph Fiennes, Angela 
Bassett In 1999, a black marketeer who deals 
in virtual reality obtains a disk that certain 
factions will kill to get back. (In Stereo) 2:30. 
9  May 9 12:30pm.

The Stranger (1946) Orson Wales. Loretta
Young Orson Weltes' account of the hunt lor a 
Nazi war criminal who has assumed the 
identity of a professor. 2 :0 0 .9  May 14 3am.

Strike Up the Band *** (1940) Judy Garland, 
kkdtay Rooney. A high school entered in a 
national contest has to stage a show for the 
$200 needed for the trip. 2:30 9  May 11

Striking Distance ** (1993) Barca Mto. Sarto 
Jataxa Parker. A vengeful serial taker turns his 
deaefiy attentions to woman connected in 
some way to an outcast ex-cop. (In Stereo) 
2:00 9  May 14 10pm; IS 12pm.

Suddenly, Last Summer * * *  (1959) Eiaberh 
Taylor. Kahwme Hepburn. A neurosurgeon be
comes involved in foe lives of a wealthy New 
Orleans matron and her instiMionafized 
niece. 2 :0 0 .9  May 12 8pm.

Summer Stock *** (I960) Judy Gathmd. Gene 
Kady. A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to turn her bam Into 
a temporary theater (CC) 2:00. 9 May 11 
1pm.

Superman **#Vi (1978) Ouitlaphei Reeve. Margot 
Kidder. Clark Kent uses his superhuman pow
ers to thwart Lax Lutoor's nefarious plot to 
destroy the West Coast. (In Stereo) 3.00 9 
May 18 7pm.

Sweepings **V4 (1933) Lionel Barrymore. Gkma 
Stuart A Chicago department store’s future is 
in doubt when the owner's children express 
little interest in the business. 1 30 9 May 14 
11:30am.

Sylvia Scarlett wee (1635) KadiemeHepburn. Cary 
Grant A woman masqueradktg as a boy be
comes involved with jewel smugglers while 
helping her father sneak goods into England. 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .9  May 12 Sam.

Tea and Sympathy * * * *  (1956) Otoorto Kerr. 
John Karr. A sensitive prep school student 
develops a special relationship with the wife of 
a housemaster. 2:30. 9 May 9 12:30pm.

Three Utile Words *** (1950) Fred Astane. Red 
Staton. VaudevfKan Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become one of the most 
famous songwriting teams of the 1920s. (CC) 
2:00. 9 May 10 3pm.

Three Men and a Baby *★ * (1967) TomSedeck. 
Stave Gudatharg. Three bachelors pul their 
carefree lives on hold when they are left m 
charge of an infant that one of them fathered 
2 :0 5 .9  May 9 6:55am.

Three Secrets (1999) JadynStridi. Tyne Daly Pre
miere Three unrelated women each believe 
that an 8-year-old plane-crash survivor is the 
son she put up tor adoption. (In Stereo) (CC) 
200  9  May 11 8pm.

To Love. Honor and Betray (1999) James Brokn. 
Crystal Bernard Premiere. A daughter believes 
her mother was murdered by her father and 
testifies against him in court. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .9  May 12 8pm.

Tomorrow Is Forever *** (1946) Ctaudme 
Cohert. Orson Wales A disfigured war veteran is 
reunited by chance with the now-remarried 
wife who believed he was dead 2 :0 0 .9  May 
14 5am.

Top Hat * * * *  (1935) Fred Astane. Geiger Rogers 
Irving Berlin's songs underscore this story of a 
woman who mistakenly believes that the 
dancer wooing her is married. (CC) 2:00. 9 
May 10 7pm.

Trading Places * **  (1963) Edrto Murphy. Dan 
Aykroyd An executive and a con man figure m a 
plan by two tycoons to determine whether 

environment makes the man 
11511:50pm.

heredity or en 
2:25. 9 May

S A TU R D A Y

A rBOMQBdB Mcrot agent (Tom Cruise) goes to j 
Identity ot a double agent reeponsible for hta 
•/on: Impossible, eking Saturday on ABC.

length* to find the 
ida’ death* In



II
Tramor* **to (1990) Km i  B n *  had N M  Two 

handyman and a seismology student battle 
giant carnivorous samteorms threaterang 
unaNown Nevada. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 * ». 0

Undercurrent ** to (1946) KeSieme Hepbien. fob- 
etTuta A woman's dreams come true when 
she manias a wealthy man. but her happinaaa 
tadas when she suspects him ol insanity. 
2:00. 0 May 121pm.

An Unexpected FamOy **to (1986) Stated 
Chaining. Staten Cates An emotionaMy (ftstant 
career woman is laced tab die daunting task 
ol teeing her steer's young ctedren. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 m . 0 May • 12pm

An Unexpected LHe (1996) Stated Ctewng 
Siapten Oates A woman teams that aha is 
pregnant altar she and her partner move to 
the coutey to teae her niece and naphew (in 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  May 9 2pm.

Tlta U n M M u l ** (1947) Ann Shanobn. ter dyres 
When a woman's husband leaves on a busi
ness trip, she becomes involved with anoOier 
man and murder. 2m . 0 May 14 1pm.

The Usual Suspects ***to (1995) Staten 
SMftte Gteiaisyms Lite spins out of control lor 
fee criminals after a successful heist draws 
them into tie  grip of an unknown nemesis. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 m  0  May IS 11pm.

Westward fee Woman ***(19S1)fetarr<pta 
teem Omta A group of ISO Chicago woman 
bmvaa Indtei attacks, rough teten wid 
Mcxhar Nature as tiey head West to a t e
husbands. 2 m  0  May IS  Itaaa.

What About Boto7***(l 991 IBfltesy. feted
Qeytes A pompous psychteriaTb vacaion is 
dwrupted by tie ankte of Ms new patent, a 
lovable but aggravating neuroac 2:10. 0 
May IS 10 4Sam

Which Way Is Op ̂ * * ( 1977) fetedftyor. team 
t W a  Pryor playe time tolas in Mis 
cantered around a f  
la transformed by greed  2 m  
12:30am, 12pm.

The W M  Man of Bor
May MoaaM Anted 
ing to be a man of

I boarchnghouse «  
May 11 7:30am.

Vampire's Kiss **  (1969) Mote Cap Mats 
Comtes tensa An axecultve goes over tie 
edge alter a romantic encounter wdh a seduc
tive vampire leaves him doubling his sanity. 
(CC) 2m . 0 May IS  Opm, 11pm.

A View to a KM **to (1965) flog*Moo*. O n to  
pter WWsn. Time Approximate. James Bond 
goes up against a genebcaty superior indus- 
triabst with plans to become czar ol tie 
computer industry. 3:10. 0 May 1411pm.

Viva Marta * **  (1965) Bagte Bardot Jhamw Mi- 
ram An entertainer and an anarchisfs daugh
ter )oin tie ranks olrevoiulionahes lighting for 
peasants' rights 2m . 0 May IS  1am.

Votuntasra **to (1965) Tom Hutu. John Candy. 
An arrogant playboy dashes with an over- 
zeatou* Samaritan when he accidentaiy joins 
the Peace Corps and goes overseas. 2 m . 0 
May IS  10pm.

Without Love*** to (19*5) $w*wfwqr. 
ha NtpOaw. A  staapwaOteg i 
room Irom a w B U  widow 
Washington. 2m. 0 May 1211i

The Wizard *to (1988) FedSsMpx te al 
Aboyandhstraumakzadl 
travel to Loa Angslss to atend a hite tehsi 
vidao-game championstap. 2m. 0 May 0

Wonder W om m  ** (1974) Ctey Lea CmMy. 
Hcardo Motebm The comic-boak heroine 
continues her Sght tor juakce by aOampling to 
recover valuable documents trom a mOtess 
spy. 1 :3 0 .0  May 9 1am.

The Wtabh** to (1906) Ctate Stem fe*Ctam>- 
ate. A taankiOad by a gang ol punks returns 
trom tie dead in a scpetcharged car and 
bagina to ekminate 9iem one by ana. 2 m . 0
May 9 5:3Opm 0 May 9 3am

Watcher* ** (1968) Corny Ham. Sahara ttMarwr 
Two escaped laboratory arwnals bring death 
and destruction to the Canacfcan wilderness 
Based on Dean R. Koontz's novel. 2m . 0 
May 15 4pm.

Westward Bound ** (1944) Hoof Gfcaon, Bob 
Steb The Trail Blazers come to the aid ol 
ranchers who are being torced off their land by 
a corrupt government official 1 :00 .9  May 13

The Year of Living Pangarouaty *♦* (1962) 
tef GtanSfounsy Merer An Austakanjov- 
nafcst and a Bribsh Embassy official embark 
on an after ante the turbulence of 1965 
Indonesia. 2 m . 0 May 12 3am.

T ntanda and Vis Thief s s 1'i (1TH*i) Tiwf lu te 
t a b  Awaar. A con adlel attempts to ewintOe 
an innocent SouM American hairaas out of 
her fortune by posing as her guardian angel. 
2:00 0 May 10 5pm.

Young Hearts Unlimited (1998) Cote Borneo. 
tebytew0aan.Ch4dren of broken homes get 
in over iheir heads vdwr. 9tey set a dating
serves tor tftetr single parents (In Stereo) 
2m . 0 May 14 Opm.

The Youngest Profession ** to (1943) Mgte 
Matte Eduard Arnold M G tfi famous stars 
make brief appearances in 9ms story of a 
teen-age girTs quest to obten celebrity au
tographs. 1:30. 0 May 13 12am

SOAP TALK
Mourning the end of

Another World

TV  C R O S S W O R D

Th« kites we fly get their names from a graceful, soaring bird 
called a kite.

S o  that’ s it! A fter 35 years, it is over.
In an effort to streamline its daytime 

sch ed u le . N B C  has c a a c e led  its  
longest-nm aug daytime serial. Anoth
er World. The last episode o f  the dra
ma airs Friday. June 25.
*T thank all the people working on 

Another World for an incredible job  at 
giv ing their audience an amazing 35- 
year run,”  N B C  Entertainment Presi
dent Scott Sassa says. “I t  was a very 
tou gh  d e c is io n . H o w e v e r ,  these 
changes allow  us to take a major step 
toward putting our shows in pattern, 
which b  critical to our success in this 
daypart.”

la  other words. AW  drew  the short 
straw and w ill be replaced by lam es 
R eilly 's  new soap. Passions.

AW  prem iered M ay 4.1964. a d  was 
the first to go  to the h urfong format. 
The show changed err n  and produc
ers o v e r  the past I i years, during 
which time h lost ib  ijcus and some 
o f  its audience It has been at the bot
tom o f  the ratings pile for years.

Earlier this year Christopher Gout- 
man joined the show as executive pro
ducer. He tried to bring the focus back 
to the cote families and fan favorites. 
Goutm an was m aking inroads, and 
fans were delighted. But it was loo  b i
lk  too late.

"A lthough we certainly wish the out
come were different,”  says Mary A lice  
Dwyer-Dobbin. executive ik charge o f  
productions fo r  P rocter A  G am ble, 
" it 's  a sad comment on the television 
industry as a whole that a soap, espe
cially one with so much history, has to 
be canceled to make room for a new 
one ”

The producers promise to g ive  fans 
the best show until the final episode.

“T h e  threat that w e m ight be can
celed  has been out there fo r years,”  
Joseph Barbara (Joe. AMO says. “W e  
just come in and do our jobs. W e  try 
not to think about i t ”

A fter lengthy negotiations last year. 
Days o f O ur Lives  w as ren ew ed  
th rough  2004 . In A p r i l ,  A a ron  
Spelling’ s Sunset Beach was given an
other six-month extension.

V m i questions of grrxral in trrrd te  
Candace Havens, Soep Taft, TVDuta 
Features Syndicate, 333 d e n  SL, Gkm  
Falk. NY 12X01. or t-mail to
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